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made my way into the
Nukerton was not dead! She
bieathed,and was much about the same as
when I last saw her. I determined then to
remain, doing what I could for the dylug,—
The lamp was nearly out, the cold was h»tcuee,
the thennometer outside being 51 degrees below the freezing point; and though I had on
the Esi^iimaux drees, it was wilh difficulty I
could keep my blood from congealing. There
I was, a lone, silent watcher ot a dying EsquiI
maux, encircled within snow walls that were
soon to become her tomb.
Thank God I was
there! I did my soul good to hold communion with high heaven at such a time. It did
me good to bo where angels,
just from heaven
came to greet and "bear, a way a soul
to

soiil, 1’. WiEMAIK. Editor,
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scene!

Indeed, to me it wks
inefiaceably fixed on

it be that I am to be
imprisoned here,
doomed to have this my living tomb? I listened a while. I found it trne that I was being shut up as though dead. At length I
cried out, “Turbar! turbar!”
Stop! stop!
At this all was again silent as tile
grave for a
moment. I then eaid,“Kiete’'—come In; and
in came the two who were
performing the last
sad act of respect to the dead. But what
shall I say of their last act to the living ? Tho
two proved to be Kocdloo and a woman
called Koo-on-le-arng, or Suzhi, as we named
her. Here they remained hall an hour with
me, and then departed. I was again alone
wilh the dying Esquimaux. Nearer and nearer drew her end.
Coldness was creeping over
her. Indeed, I found the cold taking hold of
me.
The native lamp, which serves for light
and fire, had ce rsed from want of blubber or
can

kr|)°*i

‘ol.tuw'atcfc.

March 16, 1865.

Froiu liall’s “Life ia the Artie Regions."

Death Sceae.
Esquimaux approached death,

When au
his
or her friends take the sick one to a hut buili,
expressly for the occasion, and there leave him
to die entirely alone. Mr. Hall gives the fol
lowing sketch of a death scene:
“I have mentioned that another
Esquimaux
woman, called Nnfct rton, was found to bevery
sick, aud 1 therefore determined to*again call
u|.on her, taking some medicine and a little
j l y that had been given me by loved ones at

The Maine State Press
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Physician,

918 Broadway, Now York, lias returned to
Portland, and can do consulted at her cffi.e, No. 11
Clapp's Bl.,ck.
One of the Grezteit Caret on Record.
Prompted by no otter thau the feeliDg of benevolence and for tile benefit of the
cfflicted, I desire to
make known a short d: scription of
disrase and
my

the

unexpected cure which I obtained from MrB.
Mat-cheater's Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I wat taken siok, which gradually increased
uutil 1 was eo far reduced that 1 never
expected to
be well again. I cad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced uting Mrs
Manchester’s Medicines. Sly disease at that time was as lbllowstAj
was extr< nsely feble—confined to
my bed. My fie'h
bad all disappeared, the whites of
my eyos were yelJ
low, also the skin yellow; I had a dull It avy pain in
ths right tide, and it was very much
enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The leit fide seemed
to
decay 60 that thei e was quite a hollow plaos in it. I
had a very distressingpaia at the
pit otmystomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetito en-

being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fc-v’r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oougb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache.. X cangone not

describe at 1 wish to do my nl suable situation
and sulToring as every organ iamy body was diseased. My pbys.ciana sriil was last
hastening to the
Cl
consumption.
I era y at this time perfect health, and this is a
short
case.
plain,
and is the truth. I j
history rimy
would ro'omtno-id every and all invalids to
go and
consult Mis Manchester.
Mary ik. MooATpx,
Kdwabd L. Modatoh
j
I ortl-nd. May 9, 1836 —tf
not

..

THE BEST!

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

Newing Machine?

EMPIRE

V/ILL

AKa

of their number
when
among the InnulW,
the igWo or tuIs dying, lor all to re'ire from
not return to
ple, whichever It might be, and
‘after all, perhaps she is
But I

ft.

ITS

thought,

not dead 1’
I threw back

SATISFY

person

SUPERIORITY.

Using
IN OCB

them

Daily

CLOTHiisra

Perfume, Distilled from the
Rare mid Bcantifnl Flower from
which it talif* its name.
Manufactured only by PH A LON At SON.

Removal!

T?Smory

Or the Art of rraunferriug Pictures in
upon China Glass, Marble or Wood.

And ioow they »re the

«. L.

$hing so long w»gh!

Ccwmissioa.

Sanitary

General State Agents.
Not 17—d4m

Ask

Office pf the U. S. Sanitary Commission, I
823 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, J8S4. j

ISR AEL WA-SHBUitN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to accept the duties o;
General Agent of the Commit sion f r Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Com mission.
Be will be ready to furnish ad vibe to the friend*
of the Comm, asion’s work throughout the S*ate.
All m<mcy contributed in Ma<neior the use of the
Commif* on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons, desiiuiated by Urn,
Bon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognizee
by tb&dcmnussion tor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
dec28d&w*f

Valuable Froperty lor gale.
f T>UK MillR situated at head of tide-water, a* fbe
1 oat-let of Stroutwatcr'river, occupied bv the subacri.Vr for the lad twenty-five 3 eais
Property constating of bai Id in g 30 by 3S,stono data, andiour acre?
of flits and land adjoining. 1 ho rail's are m go<d
repair, and now under lease exotrtng Nov 1, '865
W. C. BRADLEY.
For particulars enquire of
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchang St.

feb25ecdtw8w

Assistant Quartermaster’s Office
Block, Portland Me \
Marou, 10th. 1865. )

will bo received at this office, unt 1 3
o’clock P. M-. Thursdsy, March 16th, 1885, for
the co.ns ruction of Bui dings at Rockland, Belfast,
<Jae*ine« Macbiasoort and Treat's island, Me
Pla^s and tpooidcations can bo sef n at this office.
HENXY INMAN.
marl ltd
Capt. .and A- Q. M U. 8. A.

PROPOSAL

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 28,1866.
thoroughly examined
certify that we
the Machine Shop of ihe Portland Company
an
that th re is no danger of accident.
Tbe only detect was in a few of the floor timbers
Of the third story.
This has been remedied so as to bo perfectly safe
until ihe whole struciure oan be made doubly strong
by new beams and columns which are in progress,
and will be completed as soon as prac'icableThofl. J, 8p arrow,
Gko Brook.
Jan30
have

WE

j Aid for the National Freedmen.
has been made by which all
contributions fo> the National Freed men's itow
11 bo forwarder promptiy, with
lief Aasociaiion
out expense, to Now York. Commodities 8' onlrt be
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Noe
lfc 3 Mercer street, dew York, Caro of George K.
Davis 1’nr‘iar.d, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Ebon Steele. Esq..PortWM. GEO. HAWKINS,
end Mo.
of Ex- Comm, of N. I\ R. Association.
Ian3d8m
January 2d. 1866.

ISec’
y
THE

For Sale.

dwelling hru?o No 25 Sumner at. It has a
Sriok back—13 Uniahed r)oma—a oon=lanUupand a free p»ioy ol
ply of queJuot and riia-water,
insurauce. Conr cctod with it i»a wood-?hed, and a
13 a gooi-s zed
Th^ro
stable wiih a cellar under.
front yard, with a lot o choice f.uifc trees in it, end
it will be
repair,
a
little
With
a gooi garden lot.
a
v ry p fas nt aud ccnvemeut for a person keeping
oc upitd
bn
can
Or, tinhous
bo: se and carriage.
be made into a
stable
and
the
may
two
<«mi
it*
by
j
d welling hou?e. Enquire of
D.
8- WALLC CrtASE,No8CarletouSt.
Or, of Capt J. B Foster, opposite the premises.
Ma/Oh 11—oodtiw*

Me.

GRAFT’S eOFEER & 8PI4JIS MILLS.
OBI0tXf.il, 3 STA KtSiUtijtT.

fifteen

Scrip.

SCRIP,

IS

OFFERED

Steam F»rry Co.

Apply
E. N.

jau24tf

PERRY,
At

FOR

SALE.

to

Town Treasurer,

New Weed

Notice.

ol

any
While many other good Machines have
no w ia use.
been offered to the public, we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of I- amilv .Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailering and Leather Work; and to meet th a demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewieg Machine in tho
world and tee Warrant, every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for tho7 have beentritd and improved by eleven years ol practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can bo seen at the

Sales I£e*H», 137 1-2 Middle St.,
Where Machine findings cf all kinds ure constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on ell kinds cf Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

to

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

News-paper Correspondence.

with the local t
a- d the pubiio

ain actions and the
men of theStatoaad

public

C. uniry, a* well
his long experience in typographical and editorilabors, give him an advantage in this ie‘p°ct
which few others possess Ho known how to write
*
copy" lor the printer that will require no revision
after it passe* our of his h&'-ds. He is also a good
and expeditious ‘proof" reader, and is willirgto
engage with any puolishnr who may desire his services at homo or abioad, in t> at capacity.
WILLIAM A. DRF.W.
Augusta, Jm y 2, 1865.
fanBdtt
al

J.

OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping t v quickest
and cheapest routes.
No,
South Water St.,
P. O. B

x

471.

Chicago,

Illinois.

S. G. Btiwd'ear k Go; Mayn* Bods; 11. & W. Cliickorir«; c. H. Cuir-m nrt
fc Go; GlJas. H. Btone; H.llett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Baoon. Esq, Brasirtmt N«-wt"n National Bank.
Newton,Ma.s;C.B Coffin Esq, v.Y City l< t23cily

K-ferevctt—Mesert.

ard

Stockholders oHhif
l bf-hfld at the Bunk
A *iSpecia1-Meeting
Monday tno
ofth?

on

By order of the Directors,

Bank

twenfore noon

WM E. GOULD, Cashier.
ed&wtd

Portland, March 4,1865.

Lehigh,

White and Red

Ash,

Diamond and Lorberry.

Delivered to order in any par! of tho city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oall.

Wanted.
a knowledge

George Darling,

A

busines3,

from samples
Boa ton.

Sell

Wood,

k

CO.

COME

Supporter.

Au#» 27—dtl

Family Hams,

rent, on, or bef re thettr t of Apr'],
house,
with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally
located. Address Post Office Box 574.
febl5dT*m

WILL pay tew cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at th‘j office oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maplosts.
J. M BROWN.
jao2ldtt

ON

Dilate

ToIndT

An

Overcoat.

THE
:

113

E

St rap*.
IiABOaeaT A9BOHTMKNT
*

of 8KATES, and at as LOW PRICKS, to be
(bund in the city.
Please call abd examine beforn'purohasing.
Nov.l—evdtf CHAB. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St.

P. MORKELL 4-CO. have a good assortment at -'all

prlo-s,

other celebrated Maker*.

Oot

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,

.
8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address 6. J., box 2204.
oot37tf
Portland, Oof. 28th.

BY

Q-reat

T

scotch Uauvnm.
i-\i k l BOL IS of "U.vld Comr h Bon'.” LeKh,

sail-cloth of superior quality, just reirom Livnrool. and for sale by
jMuuXLVr.K Y, RYAN A XJAVI8,
24tb—dtl
161 Commercial 8t.
a

vived direct

Sept

ffrwuali*.
AIi“*
100,0000A*
SLMOMION
KNIGHT,
7

48 Commercial Wharf.

3

CHARLES

US

foreSt.

tor

a

ei m

of

ears,

ai

d have

mere-

ibadi with n w ruruiiur.., t: roets. B»Ub, G&. S) hat it la n-jw oneoi the
■»eHt©»c. >aud in r\ery rerptot cue ol the
Qi.»- Gouif r .n'eh
el“lii Rortou, col1 sic nr all tbo
modern hxtt res of Ir t ei w but eld. hvt t nu cold
ta b-, fto.
It v i 1 be conduct*1 iu com ectien with
oit»> w Ocean H‘Mae, et Rye D atb,N. XX, which
aill be oi ei»« d Ju’x 1,1(66
We solicit h» pa r 1 aze of our friends and tbo
tra e imr pub’lo, and will ce* our b9st ©doits to
pie^pw ur patrons. Ttrn'«. 9k » day.
feblid-m
Job JENNE8S ft SON,
ly re

rn

<

C&PIiilC POKD

HOUSE,

TURKS MILES FROM PORTLAND.
T’ © public are respc!frilly informed tbet
it is tbe mtfnt ou ol the Proprietor that
this acute sbail te kept a hrst o ma road
ilonae.
J I h .• choicest Suppc rs served.
—tr
GKU W. MBHCH.

KEY? FUK1ITURE * FIXTURES!
S. G.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

ante public are specially informed that the
spacious convenient and well-known tiscuwatu
HotTBo, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and four miles irom Togua bpring, had
beeu it tarnished, and is open for the reoepuouof

STABLHSTG,
all the usual conveniences of k popular hotel

amply provided.
Hollowoft. Feb. 1 1W4.

art

DBA

Lias

CHEESE,

PORTLAND,

SHIP

MB.

COUfi) This House is now open to Do Public,
by the subserter tor s
;}£!&.>* having b en leased
and has been
Jifc33 Jterm of years,
thoroughly sot.
end

USAriovatea,
ot .xrens..

sp.endidlv furnished, recant.
by the day or wost,

Ko ms to let
be

sa t

European Plan.
0“ Meals Cooked to Order at all boars.
lunch every day at II o’clock.

Merchants,

EGGS,

LARD.

Q

decitdtf

Fre*

D’MIILgE.Propri.tor.

FOREST AFEJ1VF
FORM BILLY

Ac.

KHOW»

HOUSH

TH*

McCLELLAH HOUSE,

STREET,

FARMERS',
—

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

IB

Beans, Dried Apples,
LIME

mohl&eodtf

tifotton House1.

It wii 1 be k< pt

AMD-

BUILDERS.

Furniture ft

Fixture.,
Bo-epened with Hew
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
pas pablic ure respectfully informed
ft,

,0.1 this spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
ffip.from Portland,
has been rc-furnisbed and is

and P'eaenre.
OUCH lot the reception of Company
i Parties. Every attention will be given to the com,
of guests.
| U11DS. SALT, slightly damaged, suitable ; tort
isiv.ni
Cars from Porttsmi every hall hour.
or
wm The
UVU lor larming purposes and salting vusteis
will SLOW k THAYEK.
Weatbmok, Oet. in-dtf
DANA A CO.
Teb

O-dSwit___

JCST

!!
BrcI'lL’lCiM*»nd
1.a»t UtM, mod
uor

RECEIVED

noTUOtl

r%ew Steam

^

a Lime street.
•_____—

Crist lilill,
ooruer of York

ro3 6 0 8 Miotaanic,’ Mill--,
Maple »t».
LITTLEFIBL fc WILSON,
f»bl8dlm*

.iswstv

tlcnt o throe eoore years sud
Orator- and all whoeverten
t4I tne vocal organs receive
Instant relief by th ir nse. Sold by all Draughts,
trepared by B. M. Skis***, Chemist, 27 Tremont
itrett, Bt iton. B.B.HAT, oof Ire trd Middle
sep27 eodkoosftm
egfciitf.
1

—

and

ProprUtor,.

SKINNF.K’8 PULMONALE*
relievo Coughs.
Colds, Hoarseness Loesof vcioa
bronchitis Lassitude, Thirst,
tbe flrot
/ rnd every symptom o
i-stag Sri Pulmonary eoisnmpjit on. They are whits, in term
fo»
\ol a wa’er and as su tsbls
^the infant in He cradle as * pc-

immediately

/WyA

CLIFFORD*

jN
JOSE,

The undtr igned have raker the above

;House

lesa

_dt’

_

sale at Wholesale by

Webster Etuie, Eat over St., Boston,

heald,

POliTLANJD, MS.

TO

Juneltdtf

hotels.

Center

Commission
AMO

BUTTER,

*r

k

Portland, Jane 18,1884.

ai'

fnyCCT£8»OB* TO

DANFOBTU

hing

rod ace ol

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.

feblSdtw

DANFOKIH A CLIPFOBD,
Mo. 6 ime St.

DANFORTH * CLIFFORD

uG-ro-mE.

For

Apple*.
Lll
DA A BHLB. Choice Appplee.Juet received and
ZUU lor .ale by

and

POKTLASD, MAIN*.

* NICK lot of Niw
Floub, Ottua,
for sale by

WnailiNl,
A 8UTJ4UON a» Book-beopor In a wholesale
a. establishment or as a Copyist Beat of refer*
encogivon. Address "H. ?. D. Press Offic». tl

THUS. ASENCIO A CO.,
Cu.km House Wharf.

JanWtf

permanentlboarders.
Every attention will bo given to the comfort ol
gouts.

FROST,

7-dtf_

Produce

Bierra Morons Clayed Molaia.

oompeuy and

LiaHT. A

ch-ngeatrest.dcUdtl

Jimot.

DENTIST,
Coagress Struct, wrier of temple Street

llams.

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,

And

those War

to. 255

HO.

WILLIAM’S * MORSE SKATES,

I

400 BBDB. Prime
e., for sale by

1—Sm d

IKO’ Skates, Gents. Skatee, Boys’ Skates,
LADNorwich
Clipper Skates, Blondin skates,

Douglas’s

in

*¥siah

&

^WANTED!

HHDS. Now Crop Clayed Aleiasecs, Just
landed from brig C as. i Ilian, Horn t ar do-

KfciOPENRD!

2:2:?® J PORTLAND, ME.

Skates I Skates!

Wanted.

Drop Clayed Molasses.

1 ‘17
-LtP 4

HALLOWELL HOUSE

too. 16 Lime street.

Detroit, Mich.

First Wa'Ional Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston 4 Co Banker;, Detroit,
Moore, Foote A Co., Merchants, Datroit,
L. P. Knig't, Esq M.O-nt’l K. K. Co., Defoit,
Wriais A Beebe.Com. Merohis
Chicago, 111.
dcc39d8m
Bangor Courier copy.

BOARD,

New

Diiornnion

he Saved

landing and for
Wharf, bv
HOPHN1 EATON.

tale at No. 1 Cext.al
Mar 1—if

Produce Dealers,

ences.

In* mediately

tbo bunny aide of Exchange street, about midday between New City Hall and Post Offtoe,
good place to buy

con

Molaseea.

now

inform/, M» frlocdt

J. R. STORY, No.'JS Kxchanye St.

ern

near center of the city, for two young
l^dhs, ftr wh.ch a good prun will bepaid. Best
otrobr tee g:vcu. Addret# in m^dia^el},
mar2*tf
JULIA. Box 42 Portland P. O.

TO

ivbbt

J

WflLTfir

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

N. B—Particular attention paid to tho purchase
of Hogs. Floor, Tallow, Gram, So., Ac fcrtiie Eastmarket, and would re«poDally refer to. as refer-

The business pays from ore to two huudrcd dollars p*r month.
J>. B. SAUNTERS A CO
mar911w
179 Court St, Boston.

SEE

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Dee

MERCHANT,

Camptit Martiui,

AND

ECOItOMlMS

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

Ladies,

Janl8t

Let \

to

or

Tfeo highest market price* pa:d foi
kinds. Consignments solicited.

13.1364.—dly

Carer of Extra

Middle St.. Portland.

HATCH &

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,

TO SELL

W anted

anil

COMMISSION
And

Mr». Foy’s Patent Corset Skirt

Coal J

BANDALL, MoALLIBTEB
Portland. June

ot the Hoop Sk’rt
to travel in the state of Meine. selling
Addre-s Merchant, P. O Box 9:7,
marlS ilw*

Active, Enterp ising

Hard

A,l*o,

ftom the oonntry promp
P

or

The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook*and
Parlor 8tove«.
The 2iew Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gan Burner.
And various other pattern* of Cook and Parlor
8tove8, for City and Country use.
Dec 1—d3m

Superior Coal/or Blaeittmithe.

A

•

G. H. STUART & CO.’S,

So that Montg

Together with the host quality of

Wanted.
LADY to finiph Pootcgrsph'i in India Ink and
Wa:©r Colors inaPho ogiah boom. None need
apply who baa not had practical experience Td tuch
aa one the h ghest
price will be paid. Addrc » P.
O Box 290 (two ninety) Lewiston, Mo.
marlOdlw

a

JYo. 11*

on

Cumberland

W. SYKES,

PURCHASERFOREASTERN account,

All order! in the city

John’s,

A

MIDDLE 8TBLBT.

goneral that be will

LIMITED tnmber of firat class Machlrfeta can
soenre a LOI-i JOB dX-i Q'JO-o PA Y,
by
applyiag immeoiatelv titc>n pe’B'n or hr letter
to
GEO. M. PATTEN & GO.,
marlOdlw
Bath, Mo.'

MAN having

105

BRACK E’’ll.

subscriber respectfully
fflHE
JL in

Locnst Mountain.

lilachinists Wanted.

Ac

! Choice Hcaooyado

£0 To
16 Bble.

Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln,

4UU

RETA11/

aud

171 and 173 Middle Street.

?

Hazeltou

near Fort Sea m
kee Bo«t;thoo D^rijreprove property, pay chirgesand lak? Fail
boatawav.
F G. 81'KOBR DGV;.
Hour© Island, Portland Harbor,March 14—d8t*

measures

as

2T0.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

If o. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
eot’M
C. W. KOBISSON, Agent.

filHE undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, hereX by tender* his cerriees, for a reasonable compensation, to the publishers of any news journals
in Multr?, in Boston, in *Iew York or else v here who
would like to enjoy the ready corresponoence of an
eyp?rieaced writer and j.urnniist at the Capital oi
this State. He flatters bimae l'that his acquaintance

D(J» Aft

Clii’d; A. G.
Hoyt 4* Company ; F. P.
Merchants Bank, at. Lou's.

Old Company Lehigh.
Sugar Loot Lehigh,

Found.
tha thereof House Island,

A

WHOLESALE

On Sale

1 YU £ subscriber haring purchased the Stock of
-*- toad and Wooa, and taken tiie stand
recently
uocuj iod bv Messra. Savyer g Whitney, head ol
Mailt 4 if hurf, are now
prepared to supply their
form, r patrons and the public generally, with a
flue a.eortinent of

a common s»z>

01

Manufactured and tor said

STOVES, STOVES!

r

#30,000.

*1 nuldad Sugar und molasses.
HHDS. prime Urocera*sugar.

At B. D. VERRILL’S

St.,

Ootil and

Addicts Box No. 70. P rt’eud P. O., staling localfor three weokfl.
declOdwtf

ity, price &o.,

all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit ONim-1,
it far in advance
which
quesert to
other Machine

tieth day rfTarrh btelfv n o’clo k in the
to oousi^er the expediency of
increasing tbs capital
ol th Bunk.
To take any proner measure* in re’ation thereto.
And tor any other buxines* which may ieto*lly come
before tnem

and after March 1st, 1866, our firm will be
Davis Brothers.
HALL L. DAVIS,
No- 66 Exchange St.
Maroh 4—dSm

Wamedlo pBrchiisf;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part
A the city. Poenes-ron to be had ilav 1st 1 66.

luO Bb’a. Clear and Hers Pork.

eotDltt

Traveling Bags!

B2PLR TO:
% Co, Fenno &

Farrell & Co., Bcs'oo.
Woodbury; New York.
Feb 23—dim*

Muaoevado Molaeaee.

'luu Hi’. Curs; rime oolong Tea.
Choice Muaccnaeo fcugar, in bhoa. and bble. for
tale by
THOj! LYNCH,
139 CommeioJal St.
51arch lat.1866 2»

...

■»"«•*ept2Bdt*
Leave Your Demands for Collect or

63?rr Particular attention given to the purohase ol
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solicited.

Thayer. Brigham

Pork, Ac.

molasses,
HHDS. New

0Q

ALSO,1

___jyiun
TRUNKSj VALISAS,

&T. LOUIS, MO.

W ANT tj, LO.S’f.FUPN t)

_

una.

Set. 1 m! 2 Free Street Moot
(Over a. I. Mbby ft Co.,)
it
Lowia.
J. P. Lewie
PORTLAND, MK

MERCHANTS,

Wo. 57 South Haiti

BBLS' Co‘’“ SuPirlBoipbate of Lime

600 bbie Crnebed Bone
1< uO bbls Litil flelda PoudreRe
f >r a tie it P. rt .J d Agricultural Warebonae and
Seed S.ore Market Jbei ding by
KENDALL a WHITNET.
ft* 28diaSm
Portland Ft b 27,1» t

I*AW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,

coasasissiDN

House No

Co.

Manufacturer! and YVholeMle Dealer! la

a

Sewing Machine,

place

J. T. Lewis «3z>

QUINLIN,

borrow for lire Town of Brunswick,
'Jhousatifl Dnllas, for oae or two
AI B aOOK -, Treasurer.
years.
Brunswick, Feb 17, IS65.
febl8 i&wibtf

Clerk.
Portland, Maroh 4, 1865.mar4dtd

at 10 o'olock in tin* forenoon.
13 h Instant
W
1D8laDT'1"'1
o. A. STACKPOLE,

Coffee and Spices put up ’or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and wc.rant&o
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trad, at short

coora

WANTED
Twenty

T HJ5

m

ru

Siiteraius sfe Cream Tartar,

A

the Sheriff’s Office, City Building.

NOTICE.

8PICE8,

Neic. Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

dtf

Fertilizer s.

in!

fai’bftHty exooutod. An
2^r8‘f.t0,T?or<,ountr>'
binds of lobbing
promptly attendee! to. Constant!'
*,IEKT LEAD “« BEE*
P*lA??s
IE,E.
StPS oi all descriptions.
apft dti

ajo>

notice.

Thousand Dollars, TO

TOWN

NT,

COFFER

To !Le2.
gentleman of s’eady habit', a larse, pleasau
fu niphed Room, beared by a fuim-co. ard eup
plied with gas, in a private family House contralit
located. Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
ieb 16 dtf

CAPS] ELIZABETH

Or JR,

Warm, Cold and Shower huihs, Wash
Bowl*, Bras* & Silver Plated Cocl»,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinde ol

veHent, eup-

oct6

Si©. 134 EXCUANtiE STREET.
PORTLAND, MX.

Ohanbers

Sept 5.- -elf

To Lvt.

Borlin Wharf.

XAKBB OF

AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

notice and delivered at any port required
MoOILVE&Y, KYAN A DAVIB

J.

0*1411

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Wood for Sal*?.
IBP” AH goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
POUT eight acres oi Pine Wood on the stump
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a ;___msrchlOdtf
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B IT ANSON, at Geo. H.
LAMB &
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, i
head of

M

First National Bant of Portland. Me.

ON

st short

18 Crops stroe’; the lot is large,
ng about 70b0 feet of land,with pleuty of
hard and solt water. .Apply to
lablStf
WM. CAM\1ETT.

annual meeting of tbe Caite Plizabeth Steam
at the
Ferry Compary wi 1 bu heldin Portlaod
Counting Room of Joseph tv. Dyer, on Monday,

THE
jor.

Town

Sheathing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, tfc.,

the

Far Sale.

de-17d3ra

HON.

2921 Mor ion

SALE.

1

1500

*o., arranged and set np in the best manner, and

Copper Comp’y.

Yellow Metal & Copper

w

iSf-TL?!11
Arbroath.

00
ot Water Fixtures lor Jwe;.
EVBBY.‘‘“•ortpRou
351 Bbde.)
ling Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings. Show,

rildE undersigned, agents of the above Company,
X are prepared to tarnish suits of

with hard au t soft wHer, luraace, gas Ac.
Also a lot oi land 27 by 76
>nqu’ieat ’he premi ts between 12 a»d 2 P. M.
Feb 20—eodim

for Vhalon's—Tnl:e no other.
Sold by druggists generally.

*

_

STOKER & CC

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland

Beware of Counterfeits.

Oil Colors up-

Plain VaaovOrnamented, Effaced ones Renovated.
Pictures ana Materials for Sale. Ins-ruction Free,
MiiS.J. W, EMERY,
Corner ol Congress and Ches.nufc Streets.
Feb. 20—d4w

rape Elizabeth

..

block after block of unspotted

chinef,

Drlionlc nod 1'in*

grant

Becalcomania,

From

Fxqniaife,

A Most

9—a3wia

Removal!

New Bedford

HE premises occuo ed by Doctor Le Prohon, No
f|1
X 7 fcout si. The
are co

Maine.

Sleighs,

Sale Booms, 110 ana 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mali
juaeltf

For Sale.

———

WIUJAK A. PEARCE^
PLUMBER!

OP

and

40 Be.. Double Extra Flour.
700 Bbi. Wr.tern Ex'la Fiona.
860 ttblaUiniai bxwaand Super Floor.
Oata by iheCar load, or o herwise, for 8ale by
GEO. F I t’S I EE.
No 2Galt Bioek, C.mmt rcia! St
Portland. Feb 18 188^.f.b21dtf

JAMES T. PATTEN a UQ.

Force Pumps and Water Closets.

KltlBALL,

ifc.

block of land, ol‘ about 73,000 acres
on the south side of the river St
Lawre.ice, in Canada East, it is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of Umber, such as
pine and rpruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao ana bass woed to any amount.
li. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
fob25 eodtf

p'emises

Portland, Me.

m'

Flour and Cats.
1 AfiA bbls Si. Louie and So. 111. Choice
1UUU tam.lt flour.

-FOB SALB BT-

J

Preble street, (Near Treble House,)
PORTLAND. MS.

of wood land,
A SQUARE

piif d

POBTLaHD,

LEMONT,

Carriages

t*o w ik-8 irom The dopi t. mostly
fi cm wi. g and; ba: nca wood*
a«id. All web >eDC»d, wit > a b rn
on ha arm. For terms
apply to H R. S iCK *EY,
Head oi Long Vi h-trr.
n;arlud4w*

CO.,

P.

--

southern Ytllow Corn.
A ky/Wk EUS. leoeired ard or rah by
EDWARD H HllBGIN.
OBUU
130 Commercial St.
marl3dlw

Oanvati),

Wo.
.ki.-.-.JS BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
“ ifif 890 do All
tine
“GotLong
ernmoat aoutrast," ,
800 do Extra All Long fiax
390 do Navy Fine
J
Deli rerod in Portland or Boston.
Rath. April SO. 1838.

htia Rye, lu .tore, and for aala by
WALDRoN fc iKCE.
No 4 and t Unien Wbsrf.

uu

marl8'4*»

ST.,

[

MAimPACTtJEMB

-:

Fore Street,

1S7

C.

4000
2
Bu

Draper,

Bath,

Clock,

Bf'-Carriagea and Sleighs on hand and madotc
order.. jnnolhdtt

ed to oail aud examine lor thcmseives.
E T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1866.
jan4?odtf

or

Granite

Preble Street,

rParm

For oaie

Scotch

Carriage Manufacturer,

For stale.
Oho Sp^ar lot, contalnit
g rbout
35 ajres. s tuatod in Cumberland,

particulars enquire of

E.

BUtHt1*8 reJoTr Core,

ments.

Produce,

I

W. Gage.

E.

The subscriber offers liis Farm for
salo situa on neir Duun's Depot in
Nortn Yarmouth formerly known
as thd "JSlo se Farm."
Likewise
-h*s h ock i/nd Farming tools.
The
Far n eonuuua about Uu acres oi good laud, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase arc invit-

ent.

adian

Ac

Coru and Fyt

iteevc«,

Manufacture® to order and in the beet manner,
Jtarv and Navy Lniiono®, and Boys Gar-

&CO.,

Molasses.

l\nv

KQA HHDs 47 Throe* Mu o v-a- o mdclayad
ddu Moia roa.now landing irom ta>qu« Wlnt.
GEO. 8. HUNT,
low, ni lor, ale, y
111 Conime.-elal St.
marbu8wi4

_septSdti

juneldti

ccarappa.

This corpora; ion will hive a capital of from twenty fc > iif y thousan d liars, and o tains its coal from
a mi e ot' superior quaatv. and at prices which v il'.
enable it to »upply ika membeis "-uu
community,
with c*al at much low*»r prices han o h^r companies, and at the same time be a safe and profitable la-

h.

B.

For Sale.

CO,

CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS,

j

!

Nortv.

of

vers

Western and C
137 l) mmercial Street,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones, 5

H*ida Superior Mu.aoTado Holaarae.
luuuing r.m barque ‘‘'I’ili B. HUe.” froiA
H J. KOtlNn'.N,
Ho 1 Portland pier.

No. 16 Union Street.

EXCMAJNGE

08

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,
And Be

Wtdgery'a Wcarr,

b2

HooHi^ g

Alexander If.

Not II—d6m»

JOi«hK

CHASE BROTHERS t CO.,

cad.nar. tor aa.e by
March 18—;. dim

HfclH8EY, Agenti

Iii.

Brokers, Tailor*

SsJLAKtji,

tala by

or

war 1811m

now

COMPOSITION

dtt

LIVERPOOL, 3!»Q.

Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1-66.JanIS eoddfwtf

on

dtl

Tower Iluildinge

1

lago,

40

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
Agent*,

No.

St.

ASO

And General Commitision

tarns 54 acre3 ot lan
w.*U divided into tillage and
grass Jan 1. There is on t .e farm, a oae s ory house,
carriage house, and b*rn 7 f et tyy 60, with a good
cellar and r it. It Las a good orchard, with aoout
3C0 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALi.EN,
jau25e d8m
&*

store of

PUS2VGT0JST

Ship

inrappa ami Gorham. Itoou-

j

L.

Qravel

(Late Sonyey, Cooper | Co.)

orchard of 100

fo- salo his Farm

New molasses.
HHDS. 1 Prime new CARDBNjb MO1 Lc33nS, laudingirom barque
,rui,

iDuscnvMdo .kugar and Molasses.
HHDS. choice quality Mu.corado Sugar.

F»l>t»KVE»_

W ATK B-PKOOf

OPPICE BO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE

lage.

subscriber offers
rpiIW
L. road between Sac

AND

FSLT

WILLIAM F. SON&EY A CO.,

te ia*id upon it. Said farm is situat'd in
Yarmouth, about one a^d half miles ltom the G. X.
R. R Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vilwa

FIRE

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

80 acres of g od land, 16 of which is
wood. Good buildings and not a

FOB

OF PORTLAND,

—AND—

are

NEW PERFUME

CONSUMERS’

CLAIRVOYANTI

We,

Feb 17-dtf

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

3".

i

Reciuiting Office, City Building.

INDEPENDENT

'Ma

Office

to them in pereon.

Coal Stock tor Sale!

MANCHESTER,

GET

City,

Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid

Agent.

VTtl OULD inform tho public that she lias removed
to corner of
vv

tirely

e

BOUNTIES,

City Mecruiling

the stock for January were two per cent. Stocks
in this Comr any can bo bought, for a few
days only,
at 102 Middle St.
EDWARD SHAW,

March

Eclectic

th

For Ono, Two or Three Years’ Enlistments, in the
Amer or N ivr a ill be paid.
bubetitu c-s wishing to enlist wi'l msko direel
application to the

on

No.

THE

in

highest

CASH

The Company is now furniBhicgC^altoStockho'din Boston, at $1125 100 psr ton of 2AO
fly., aud
flv& per cent, added for waste. Tho cash dividends

Portland,

MRS.

WAITED
Substitutes for Enrolled Men

to whom the

Rfcrni'ing Office,

nupa

CHASe. BUOTHKK8 a CO,
mariS Urn
Widger,Wharf.

tl S

WABIISB’S

D.,

BOV15
I ------s

Farm for Sale.
That superior A 1 ferm, recently
owned aud occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
Hall

HHDS

1

profession

Portland. May 86.1868

sugar.

1 Fr me New CAMDMMA3 M*>
30 lire..
j la 3*3, and
*»
O loery bUCAK. now landing Oca
barque ‘C. B H mu it..1* at d .or ale by

1,>r-

Board at United States Hotel.

Ap ile and Prar tree* jus oome infc benrin
Te m* lit eral. F r p articula k
inquire of th subscriber on the t rembe^.
Abijah Hawsbl
A .dross, Stevens Pia nsP.O.
marl5d&w3w*

ers

H.

S. C. HUNK INS, M.

lland; comainsICO acres oi excellent land
ably orv dei into til a te, p sture and woodland ;
ine whole has a apnihorn
cant, is woli watete 1 br a
nfvt r fal mg brook.
A new t **o fctorv b** ck House
of m idjrn style, Bara and < <her oatb”iilH
ig>», we»l

City

m«las»es und

320

•T°m ions expe'ianoe, is prep?’,
cd to insert Artiiioialloetb on the*' /oloacite
Base.’*
*nd aU other mothods teown to the

jaaeltf

__

A Desirable Farm for Sale,
PrdesCorne inW**tbro>k, six miles fr)m

__--J£

OR. S. C. FEfiHALB,

reco

■andone-halt' miles Irom Portland and the
linest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wasummer boarders.
For
pariiouiars enquire of
GEO- OWEN,
ap7 dtf101 Commeroial Street, Portland.

ot

ee.,
it Barrel., prime New Muaeorado Mamma,
fur nl, by
LYNCH, BARKER t CO.
uiaiU 3»
139 to®mere a) St.

175 Multll
S tree!.
RnnBjmuna ..Drs.BAco tend Bushin
Portland, Mp.y 25,1803,
„

No. 144 Middle Street,
P OUTLAID, ME.
tSf- Work exeouted iu every pert of the State.

itering place and

roa

iTlusc&vudo molasses.

300
HHCS.,
it i.a

Dr. S. H. HEA1 D
SOHUSIACKEi^
disposed of his entire Interest in M«
HAVING
to
Dr. S.C
Oilieo
Fresco and Banner Painter,
FF.RNALD, -rouid ohoerlniiT 352
mmend biro to his former yetloatsand tbs
16
pnl

ATHo
sui

st the

K1BW

8°I«i(l'8n«nUoag|U,
Rrxee

New

on head

.juaeldtf

_

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
.rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

*n

CO,

36.MlMleitmi
Trimming snlwnyi

.re

Crop Sugar.

Yellow Sugar, now
l.nding
* fro:*
blit -‘in bar," f.om M»l>iaaa. i »»al„by
R. I. BOBINjOK.
No l Poitlaud Plar.
marlfdlmii

ttKNtlST,
No.

PAPER HAAOINCS.
No, 53 Bxohanao Street, Portland, Ms

400 4.

Jan31dtf_

water,

~='

i%ew

OKAS. J.

Poriland bridge, ooniaiting 70 Acrrs Land, Buiidiiivi good, Fences substantial £«onew&l', you *g 1 rchoice gra ted Fruit A bout ‘JOU cords wood,
charu,
I
ball Oak and Wainut. Also Farming to jla, and fcl)
cords dressing.
Terms (if pat, ment made easy.
For partioaiais enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through hoax land, P, O.
•

»*nT

«

it

a.„n -,r

merchandise.

A CAiTO.

Premium Paged Account Books,

Farm fir Sale.

prp lied with excel

aed

aeedi'siaa

MAVusAorraira o»

---:---

WANTED I

ments.

ea nt

n.s

Sc*. M

Bookseller, Stationer,

Fort arfcicu.ar.t enquire of E. N. P&RRY, at the
Sheriff s office, or through the Por laud Post Office
Box 1786.
febl4dtf

Substif-blld'f

HILL

marlOaSw

of Lxna,Build

D

WOOD5UJK, THUS
iAGKNTS,

ftaiilCt

DAVIS,

fllHE Subscriber off rs hi< Farm, sihnted in Cape
A El zsbetu, aocu $ mill s from Finland Bridge,

or

ME.

Simplicity Perfection Combined ARRANGEMENT

one

Volunteer

SUBSTITUTES

Cost I**

at

as

CO.,

The Corporation have become the owrers of sufficient of the fee of rho Earle Bill Coal tract tosecure
stockholders annually end perpetually, one tm rf
Coal to each thare at actual cost, a d to materially reduce the cost of their own Coal by rentals
received by other Companies*
The stockholders have decided to give twenty-two
hundred aud forty pounds to a ten in the distribution to Subscribers.
There c*n be no personal liabity under the organization of this Company, nor future calls or assess-

H.

1

Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will an ply there.

Portland,

Wholesale and Retail.

Fa*nt for sale.
acres

H IS SLl WP

a-

j

SEWING MAC FINES l 150
,84

juneldti

particu’ars inquireot
J09N S. DONNELL.
<>n taepremises or M. P. EMEaY, Head Brown’s
Wharf.
mai8J&w3w

Id

U

Sait,

Dana.)

ajto

BUSINESS CARlib.

*

Co.

and

Luther Dr„a.
,
Woodbury Dana, J

u;;hn A.S.

Tftewell known FARM, fitnmtcd
iu Buxton, on the line of the Y.rk
and Cumberland Ra ined
it contains 75 cres, with House, S.able,
_.Barn and Sh ds, Confhciei with
llieFa.in ha j#oa i ui Grove, kiowa as Bux on
Center Grove—a f tverite resort during the Summrr,
making it a rtnesi uation lor a Public Ho ne. For

Company.

For

j

DOLLARS,

Beorniting Office, City Bnilding.

&

Fish

Farm fur Sale.

No. 1&7 Fore Street.

Eye, Ear,

THE

by slow degrees,
to her igloo, leaving me and Koodloo with
Nukerton.
In one hour I left Koodloo aione in charge,
ami stepped over to Ebierblna’s for a few mowhat
ments. Upon myretnrn to Nukerton’s,
when I found the igloo
was my a-tonisbmeot
in
and
sealed up—blocks of snow placed flmly
around the entrance way. It seemed to tell
I had but a short
me thst she was dead.
time be'ore learned it to bo the usual custom

of

gum

The largest dally east o' Boston, large eight column
pages, at 88 a Year in Advance.

ve*"*

was

additional

$50 paid at the expiration of the term of service.

FOSTER

THE

contaiug

&

Dana

subscriber offers his fans* situated in Yar.
m u h, containing 45 ac es of good i&cd
including abou' 6 a ires woodland. A two story
home, wood and car, isg> huus >&. *»nd b »rn wit c-1
lar an ore an cf about 40 tree*, good Iruit
Tl ere
is a'so a g'jod w! art lor suipj jug By. i he facili ,es
for sea cresting are u» su pas-»d. Said tarm was
form rly occupied by t ap.. Acairs Gray, a^d is
situated wo mil s liora Yr mouth hat's.
For further particua s enquire of'he sub oribor
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Ro heus Prink water
near the premises.
deodtfHENRY HPTCBIN8.

miles from

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

A.

BUSINESS CARDS.

j

fubscri; er offers hii Farm, siruated in Capo
npiHE
A Elizabeth, about three and a halt

At a meeting of the stockholders, l eld at the
Rooms of the Boston Board of Trade, on Friday,
Jan 26. the organization was perfected, and
every
arrangement made for the successful operation oi the

CALL ANI> EXAMINE
stillness pervaded the place, only
interrupted
by the perceptible, but irregular and spasmodic brealhiugs of the dying creature within. I i
raised myself up, looked towards her and gently uttered her name. She answered not. A j Whioh has
proved itself to he the beet shifted to
second call irom me was alike unresponded to. j
kiadi of work cl any now in w*. V.
I therefore went to her and felt her pulse. It
Bt'li beat, but told me too surely she was dy- !
It is pronounced by the most
pf'oio^mj'aatperti.t*
ing. Immediately I cried out for Ebierbing bo
and Koodloo (the latter a male cousin of Nukerton) to come in. Thoy did eo, reluctantly.
&
I informed them that Nukerton was dying.—
The announcement seamed to be overwhelming in sadues?. Watching intently each breath- j
AN EXAMINATION
ing of this friend Of oil, for a while we were !
silent. At length it occurred to me tiiat Took- j
oF*
oolito would wish to be informed of Nuker- j
indicated
therefore
I
the
!
tou’s condition.
same to her husband, who immediately rau
with all haste to send her here. A few moments found Tookoolito in the presence of the
could
dy in e-- No call from her familiar voice
arouse a recognition from the one who wes
Alas for us! Nuker
now about, to depart.
ton was surely on her way to tho land of spi-

with Nukerton
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Tookoolito remained here as long as was
on
required, and finding the change going
returned
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any person who will forward ten new subscri-
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precaution to seal up the igloo, so
prevent the dogs from eating up her re- !

to

on—and was

rits.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

for one year will bo returned.

“Coal

back nearly frozen, but a second
attempt was
made—for Mr. Hall’s only impulse was to go

Bide, while I, pushing aside the little snow
door, drew myself through the low, narrow
tuunel entrance, which was just of size Bufficient to admit my squeez'd up body, and
neared the inner part. A strange and solemn

Making

being

j

went on ehore about five o’clock. Of course
it was then quite dark, with the thermometer
67 degrees below the
freezing point, and it
was necessary for me to have a lantern In
haud, besides some ot the natives to guide mu
across the Ice. On
arriving at the igloo, Ebierblng and the others remained on the out-
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rated above was completed in other instances.
On one occasion Mr. Hall heard that a woman
at some distance had been left to die
alone, i
without food or Are. He at ouce obtained ail ;
the help he could, and set out to the
place of
her entombment; the intense cold drove them

Monjjav, January 1.—This evening, fearing that Nukerton was wholly neglected I

$100 State

breathing,

The desertion attempted in the

did not I
try to prevent such an outrage upon the feelings ol any Christian person ? If so, I reply
tha' I-did try t > get ner ou board the ship,
but I soon found that in no one thing are the
native tribes more sensitive than interference
with their superstitious rites aud ceremonies,
especially in relation to death. Hence it
might have been most unwise, even if possible, to have taken Nukerton on board. Therefore I did my best for her In the igloo, where
she would have been literally entombed alive
but for my request to atteDd upon her.
“On the 8,h of Jauuary she died; and as
the incidents connected with her death were
very striking, I wilt transcribe them Irom my
journal as eulered down at the time:

O^E HUNDRED DOLLARS,

PUBLISHERS,

‘It was three in the morning when Noker.
died, and as I left her so did her body
remain, unvisited, uncared for, within that igloo tomb.”

peared cheerfully resigned,
“It mSy be asked by some, why

$300 For Oue Year’s Service,

largest political paper in New Engined
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
the Government in its oonfliot with a giant rebellion,
contains a large number of oarefully prepared Original Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry
an oxtinrive Army Correspondence, the Current
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence
by^Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Proce dings, a lull
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, careinily prepared Keviewof tho Market, Stock List, New York
Markets, Boston and New York Brokers’Board,
It is the

ton

for a Lime she seemed more comfortable. But
neither the attentions of Tookoolito nor myself availed.
Gradually she declined; and
though we admiuistered such food as was nee
essary. (all the Innuit people, at this period,
being near a state of starvation, owing to a
very bad season for seal hunting again.) her
death rapidly approached.
“Tne day hut one afterward I paid my usual
visit to Nukertou, and found that Shimeiarchu was building anew igloo ior her.
Upon
enquiry, I found it was to be her living tomb!
I was tuuaderstruck. A living tomb! YesAmi so, Tookoolito said, according to custom
it must b-; and so it was.
“Ou the 4lh of Jauuary, 1861, Nukerton
was removed to the uew igloo.
She was car
ried thither upon reindeer skins by four women, who took her in through an opening left
for tue purpose at the back—not by the usual
entrance. Snow blocks were then procuied,
aud the aperture well closed, while a woman
stood by aud gave instructions what to do.—
An ordinary entrance was then made, and, as
soon as completed, I went into the igloo.
“Nukeitm was calm, resigned aud even
thankful for the change. Of course she knew
that it was to be her tomb; but she was a child
of her people, and she had now become a helpless burden to them, with only a lew days to
live, it Bec-ined to mo. that she took it as a matter ot right, and justice, and no one could object.' Therefore she was thankful tint her
last moments were b=iug so carefully seen to.
“Anew igloo ot stainless snow, a well-made
bed ol the same material, where sho could
brer the her last, would make her few remaining hoars happy. True, sho would be alone—
for such was the cm tom of her people—but
she did not fear it. She was content, and ap-

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
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mains.

Accordingly, one day.
assisted by her friends, I made a iresh bed, by
procuring blocks of drifted snow, crushing
them finely as flakes, and making the same into a soft, smooth basis, npon which was placed
the usual layer of the small dry shrub, and on
top of that some reindeer skins. This, then,
was the new bed for poor sick
Nukeiton,aDd
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ton!” but no response came back. The silence of the dead alone remained.
“
‘I now left for another part of the
island,
to call her cousin Koodloo. He was
asleep in
an igloo, and, on awaking him he
accompanied me back. But I could And no one to lend
a helping
no
one
would
touch
the dead.
hand;
I therefore determined to
lay the corpee out
myself. Koodloo would do nothing but hold
the lamp, aud I had to
perform the whole. I
put her on a snow bed-, crossed her hands upon her breast, and closed her
lips, and placed
lumps oi the pure snow of heaven upon her
evelids, with a snow pillow under her head
This done, I then leit for the
ship, having Arst
as

MISCELLANEOUS.

oopy gratis, for his trouble.

and these increasing to even
double that number. At last I eould count
nineteen between her inspirations, bat her
respirations were short and prolonged—irregular. At length Nukerton ceased to live. I
exclaimed, “She's dead! Receive back her
spirit, I pray thee, O God, for she is Thine.”
‘I placed the lamp before her face. She
breathed not. Aud there I sat on the
platform of euow by her side, her dishevelled
locks matted and tangled with reindeer
hair,
falling in wild disorder over her tattooed
brow. I called to her, “Nukerton! Nnker-

home.
“I left the ship, and after
crossing some
very broken aud dangerous ice, which formed
a sortot unstable and disjointed
causeway, arrived at the village during the
morning. I
asked Tookoolito, to accompany me, which
she cbcerluliy did, and together we went to
the tuple of Nukerton,
She had been left
alone in her sickness, all uncared for, as was
customary, I regret to say, with the Esquimaux when auy of them were hopelessly
ill.
“The poor woman was very glad to see me,
butshewasso weak and suffered so much
thus she could hardly move. 1 gave her me
icine, w hich soon relieved her, aud for this 1
received many thanks; but I thought her end
near.
1 could see by her wasted lorrn and nt
ter prostration that she had not
long to live.—
Perhaps, had she received such early attention
from her own people as is shown among families ia civilized iile, she might have
survived;
but, from no one did she get this, and
only by
chance did her illness reach my ears.
“The sick woman lay on skins of the reindeer placed on the snow platform opposite the
entrance of the igloo, and, though in the usual
condition of Esquimau* when in bed, said she
felt quite warm. The medicine, and perhaps
the kindly words, had done her good.
But
some days afterward I fouud her snow bed had
become unfit ior sleeping upon. Some unusually high temperature of the weather for that
time ot year, added to the heat—though not
much—of her own body, had melted the snow
couch, and she had sunk iu au awkward
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hers, cash in advance,

from frostbites.
“‘How intently I watched each change in
Nukerton I jfcOce, two, three, four, live, six,
seven, did I slowly count in the intervals of
her

MISCELLANEOUS.

To

k'im.
iu.it, nuo
ig give
yaijf mjf
light, aud the oil of this was kept fluid by the
caloric of my encircling hands.
‘During the day my fur stockings had become damp from
perspiration, therefore my
leet were nearly frozen. Every few minutes
I was necessitated to
jump aud thrash myself—-to do anything I could to keep my limbs

Esquimaux

tion.

a

precious

memory’s tablet.
““About twelve, midnight, I heard
footsteps
approaching. Soon the sound as if the entrance was being closed up
again. I thought,
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A Orumbof Comfort.
If we bad no other evidence of the failing
fortunes of the rebellion, we could flud it iu
the
the anxiety and enthusiasiam with which
rebels seize upon every trittiag circumstance

that may seem to favor their cause and maguot t^t'
nify It into a glorious victory. iL ;s
Richmond editors alone who have this laculty
of “blowing,” bnt even Oen. Lee ia compelled
by the pressure ot circumstances to add his
breath to the rebel bellows and magnify mole

hills into mountains.

This able officer would

not engage in such bragging, boasting work
from Instinct as the rebel editors do, but be

feels groat responsibility resting upon
him, and his prospects are dark and gloomy
and desertions from his army have become
alarmingly frequent; hence policy, and not his
own nature, prompts him to do
thiugs which
he would not do under more favorable circumstances. We can pardon
something to this officer, while we have but little respect for the
now

Letter from Virginia.
Nobkowc, Va,, March 11,1865.
<*» Pnu:
T» the Editor*
of the
There were many people, especially
I
who were pleased at
persuasion,
copperhead
llutler from the Dethe withdrawal ol Gen.
partment of Virginia and North Carolina.—
They were pleased because they knew that he
was a friend to the colored people, aud
par
j ticularly of such as had been slaves. When
Gen. Ord took Geu. Butler’s place the most
j natural thing for liitn t j do wus, to overhaul
iu the most careful aud
searching manner the
j “contraband”
business in this entire department, the presumption being that extravagance and corruption would be found somewhere in the management of so complicated
and dittfoult a business as the caring for of
thousands of these ignorant and oppressed
blacks. The act of displacing Gen. Butler
wvts an uuhiendly one, aud it was natural that
the investigation should be made in the same
spirit. But it is largely to the credit of Geu.
Butler’s executive ability that Gen. Ord found
nothing to censure. Of course Geu. Ord carries out the leading parts of his administration with his

1

Seymour last Fall.
EyBoston has had but two street commissioners for the past thirty years and more. The
present incumbent has served about ten years,
and his immediate predecessor served twentythree years.
jyThe Boston Advertiser is authorized to
state positively that the report that Mies Osgood
is the author of “Emily Chester” is incorrect.

The book

was

written by Miss Annie M. Crane of

Baltimore.

yThe New Bedford Mercury understands
that one of the leading apotheoaries of that
city is about to organize a*company to bore for
hair oil in the cellar of his shop.
The dividends are to be declared in oil all bottled and
labelled.
©"The London Athenaum says that “Ladies’
heroes may be raftged in two principal divisions,
gloomy mesmerizers, who compel pretty women

own

tions are at work among the people who have
come out of the house of bondage, prereading Bragg’s account of bis attack upon lately
them by education and these industrial
paring
some Union forces near
Kinston, and its enschools, to support themselves ahd those dedorsement by Qeu. Loe and its
enlargement
by the Richmond editors. After such a series pendent upon them. These schools were orof disastrous def eats it is not strange that the gauized under the patronage of Geu. Butler,
rebels should find a “crumb of comfort” iu the who, besides furnishing from confiscated profact that a small advance guard of the Union petty school rooms aud dwellings for the
forces hi>.d been repulsed and some prisoners teachers, gave a soldier’s ration to each teachtaken. Now we believe this little victory er.
Prior to last autumn there was no system
would not have been so tremendously magnified and paraded before the rebel public by in the school enterprise, each organization
a
Bragg, the Richmond editors and Don. Lee,if forming school where it could. During the
they had no^ been so long without anything summer vacation a census was taken, and in
the autumn the schools came under governwhich could be blown into a
victory. Cir- ment
superintendence, and were properly
cumstances greatly alter cases In all
departgraded, as in New England cities. At another
ments of human life and action.
Now what are the facts and what the con- time I may speak more particularly of these
colored schools. I may add that the pubi c
sequences in relation to this boasted rebel vicschool system of New England was introduc?
The
Union
forces were advancing
tory
ed by Geu. Butler for whites as well as blacks,
slowly and cautiously from Newbern towards
and teachers have been brought here from
for
the
of
the
Goldsborough
purpose
cutting
Weldon railroad, an important line of com- Massachusetts.
Our front along here and down into North
munication with the rebel capital and other
Carolina
is guarded by the 13th New York
of
Dixie.
This
parti
advance guard was met
by an overwhelming force of rebels. These Heavy Artillery, commanded by Col. Wm. A.
Howard, a native of Maine, and whom many
facts we learn from Bragg’s dispatch,
published and enlarged upon by Lee. No doubt the of your readers will remember as an officer
in the navy, and afterward in command of a
rebels had concentrated nearly all their
troops
revenae cutter on your coast.
The Colonel
in Eastern Carolina, for Hiil and Hoke were
both leading their armies against this advance makes as tine an appearance in the saddle as
Federal force, and engaged in the battle, if he used to on the quarter deck. His friends
will not be surprised to hear that his headbattle it can be called.
to

barrel.
iy Last year the cities sf Troy, Utica, Rochester, Oswego and Lookport, eleotod Opposition
Mayors; now, they are all right- All of them
hut Lockport gave minorities for McClellan and

marry them by the power of the eye, and irreclaimable scamps, with whom all the fair sex
fall in love from their own delightful inBtinct.

to

The friends of the freed people will he glad
to know that various beuevoleut organiza-

journalism.

-•

yThe great victory iu New Hampshire is
of the most gratifying on record.
The

Union men, after

1 know bow anxious friends are that the
graves of those who have given their lives

for their country should be protected. It
only last summer that this grave-yard

waa
was

opened, ail the hospitals for the army hereabouts being In Portsmouth. The yard is enclosed with a very strong fence, and will al-

them roll it as a sweet morsel under their
tongues. We have not the heart to deprive
them of such a pleasure.

ways remain devoted to its present use.

Kinston, where this fight took place,
Goldsborough, the distance is some twenty
mites; thirty from Newbern, seventy from
Fayetteville and eighty irom Wilmington. It
is quite possible that this movement of onr
troops on Kinston was not so judicious as it
From

very careful canvass, counted upon less than 3000 majority for Smith, and
800 for Marston, while the ieault shows both of
these majorities nearly if not quite doubled.
tyThe bolters and factionists in the 1st New

Hampshire district, who tried to deteat Marston
and re-eleot Marcy, hove found themselves utterly powerless to stem the popular tide of loyalty
ia that stale.

j

Hereafter they will be marked

men, who were willing to play into the hands of
the enemy in the time of war.

©"The Bangor Whiq, in a notice of the
in that city Saturday evening, says the
jovial landlord of the Franklin House, Mr. McLaughlin, and P. P. Holden, Esq., long known
caucus

the democratic leader of Ward 1, being challenged before admission, made full confession of
Republican faith, swore by Uncle Abe and “all
his measures, and were permitted to pass.
as

E©"The Argus thinks the managers of the

The

grace,” in the recent affair of Vice President
Johnsonat Washington. One would impeach
him. Another calls upon him to resign. A
third demands apology before the world.
We
deeply regret that Mr. Johnson suffered a weakness to overtake him, but the thing has been
done, and suppose we should say to him simply,
“Go thy way and sin no more,” would not that
be quite as well under all the circumstances '!
We have no doubt that many of those who
blushed at Mr. Johnson on the 4th, and con-

following Maine men are buried in that yard:
Otis Willy, Co. K, 30th regiment; Corp. A.
H. S. Garcelon, Co. A, do; Albert Dnnnels,
Cg‘ H, do; Lorenzo L. Stevens, Co. C, do; demned his exoess, had a pint of liquor in their
Geo. O. Heed, Co. C, 11th; James E. Coch- stomaohs where he had a glass. He is not to be
justified or excused, but we have no respect for
It ought to have been, but let tea;
rane, Co. G, 8th; T. A. McGrath, Co. D. do;
pass. ThIn
accusers that owe their own upright position
repulse of our advance guard will not oper- George Sweat, Co. C. 11th; Charles H. Or- more to
physical strength thau to moral stamina
Co.
G.
Archibald
Co.
cutt,
ate as a check on Sherman’s
8th;
Taggard,
G, and inherent virtue.
movements, or
Alden
interfere with the plans of his campaign. It 11th;
Lander, Co. B, 30th.
The 1st District Columbia Cavalry was
is comparatively a flea bite. Bragg had a
Southern Chivalry.
right to withdraw bis forces from the path cl made up in part of Maine men, and I add two
A fetv days ago a Mrs. Sterling was knocked
Schofield, if he chose to do so. The ouly and names from that regiment as possibly from
legitimate result is, it would leave Schofield’s our State: Augustas H. Starkey, Co. I, and down in a street in Toronto, C. W, by a
Daniel S. Boon, Co. E.
march unobstructed, and hasten more
“brute dressed in dark clothes and a rowdy
imporIn the Naval Cemetery, also in
tant demonstrations on his
Portsmouth, hat.”' The rowdy who thus abused this lady
part.
From the present aspect of affairs we are en- afe the graves of two Maine soidters, who died in the public street accompanied his blow with
couraged to believe that Grant, Sheridan and In June, 1862, to wit: B. M. Bryant, Co. H, the remark, “There take that—your husband
3d and B. Hyde, Co. B, do. In the Bame
issued the warrant for the arrest of Burley.”
Sherman are doing their work and
crushing
is the grave of a sailor from
grounds
The Toronto Globe said that “some chivalous
out the rebellion as fast as we have
Gray,
any reason
Maine, who died on board the frigate Colum- Southerner was the dastardly aggressor.”
to expect. The great rebellion must soon
topDr. A. A. Riddel replies to the Globe in a
ple down to rise no more. Rebeldom is in bia, Oct., 1847.
the persons who have died from
letter Baying he did not believe the man who
Among
trouble
aud
their
wants cannot be sup
great
wounds received at the capture af Fort Fishknocked this lady down was a Southerner; for,
plied. It lacks men, money and credit; and
er, N.C.,and are buried iu the Naval Cemetethe world over, Southerners are known for
that is not ail; there is another want which is
ry, is Bobert P. Harlow, a native, I believe, of the respect they show to the “gentler sex.”
the hope of success. Lee now feels that most
Walboboro.’
In no cities on this continent are ladies safer,
sensibly, and so does Jeff. Davi9, and the ediThe most significant war intelligence we or treated with more
tors are sick at heart notwithstanding
respect than in Southern
they
blow their horns so loudly. The question of have hereabouts is the constant arrival of cities. The Globe replies in the following
soldiers deserting from Lee’s army. They
truthful, catting language:
arming the slaves is producing serious divisDr. Riddel is, of course quite welcome to
ions among them, aud their quarrels are wax- say they have no hope of the success of the
his
that Mrs. Sterling’s assailant was
ing warm every day. We believe the day is Confederacy, and can’t see the use of holding not opinion
“some chlvalric Southerner,”as we supout any longer.
J. S., of Maine.
not far diatant when the Union sentiment will
posed, bat only “an apish Southerner,’’such as
be let loose Irom that military
infest our streets iu gangs. We cannot be exdespotisms that
now so heavily presses it
pected to distinguish the varieties of the peodown, and when it
and Shadows at Washington.
Lights
ple who have Inflicted so much injury upon
does have free course there is an end of the
our country during the last lew months.
But
Washington, March 13, 1865.
rebellion.
to

To

The Mexioan Emperor between

two Stools.

Advices from Mexico inform

of the pro-

us

the Editor of the Treat:

The advent or departure of three hundred
persons from Portland would hardly be noticed; and yet that number of Honorables
leaving this city makes a change so striking as
to be noticed in every part of this city, and in

mulgation by the Emperor Maximilian of two
decrees which must strike any one as
particularly incongruous. One of them proclaims every place—the hotels are no longer crowdentire religious liberty
throughout the em- ed, the sidewalks are not thronged, one does
pire ; the other reverses the action of the Re- not see in that rial to the rotunds, a mass of
publican government secularizing the estates moving beings. General Apathy has taken
of the church, and restores those estates to
command of the city and its defences. A
their former possessors. To declare
religion narcotic influence prevades persons and things.
free while granting such an enormous increase Theatres, operas, hotels and churches feel
of power to that fanatical
priesthood which its influence. Don Giovanni and Forrests
insists that religion is not and shall not be Bicblieu will hardly start as Sheridan’s
victory
free, and which persistently opposes all liberal was of no consequence, and Foster’s loss of a
and enlightened
progress, is something so in- brigade and guns does not provoke notice.
consistent as to seem a
We would like to know something about
mockery or a farce.
It is an act which
requires to be viewed in mat looacco—wno gave the permit for two
the light of
attendant circumstances in order hundred thousand pounds to be exchanged
to be understood.
for bacon? how much did it cost? was SinThe truth is the new
of Mexico gleton single in the matter? Is not bacon
Emperor
as
mse f in a
more contraband than powder? We think so.
manner compelled to serve
wo masters.
The Republican
Spring hag come—that is, it feels and looks
element is
strong in his dominions, even
those it to-day. The pines, yews, cedars, hollys and
among
who accept his rule; and he has
hemlocks have put on that janndiced look,
bad too much
difficulty in Bubduing by arms that portion
actually jealous of those smelling buds around
of
it which refuses to
acknowledge him, Cot U) them—soft and with that peculiar odor of a
be anxious io disarm
hostility by all possible fresh spring day—and now we shall look for
concessions. Hence the decree
granting re- Shad, Sherman and Sheridan. Grant us these,
ligious liberty. On the other hand, the church and we shall be lively once more.
party is powerful, iusolent and
■A.U the news from the
army is cheering, and
exacting The
immense estates formerly in tho
there will be
hands of the
something glorious to hear of
clergy, gave to that body a power independ- when Grant can move. It does not seem
ent of the government, and enabled
them to probable that Lt. Gen. Wade Ha mpton will
defy all authority and to resist or paralyze carry out his threat of
hanging two for one—
don t think they have
many measures essential to the public welfare
rope enough lor such
The Republican government strove to wrest purposes.
from them this illegitmate
Those who have known
ascendency, by
Mr. H ale for so
secularizing, as Victor Emanuel has done in Many years part with him with
deep regret.
Italy, the vast estates of the church. Laws He has been honest and true in the
defence of
tendiug to this result were enacted iu the "he oppressed, and in retiring from .the
Senate*
aees
that his fondest
year 1847, and afterwards in 1850. In
spite
anticipations Z.

however of such laws the
party was strong
enough to retain to a great extent its enormous revenues. Now
having been the staunchest
support of tho new dinasty, it
naturally expects its reward, and its
pressure has in this
instance been too
strong to be resisted.
t rem*in3
to be seen what is to bo
the reo
su
is
trimming of the imperial sails to
catch opposing wiuds.
It can hardly fail to
give deep offence to the
UB n,rt„
Party of freedom and
progress, and to shake what
confidence tiiev
ey
have
in
the
may
imperial Kood
the church party, it
already possesses an
nuence which menaces that of
all othe
•rs in the
nation, and it is usually

Z

With mischievous consequences. It

exert^

can

over-

Z

than realized. He
could not have, believed
when lie first stood in the
Senate of the Uni-

ted States, that he would live to
put * finishing stroke to the great curse that made us a
reproach in tho ey es of the worl.d. Good
wishes go with him in his new ca; wsr. May
it be as pleasant and agTeeable as hit course
in the Senate has been honest and faithful.
Duke.

I^The result of tho New .Hampshire election
ihows that the people are not to he turned from
heir great purpose to save
the Union, to put
lowu rebellion and to blot out
slavery forever,
the next

Congress New Ed .gland Trill be a
,nit. »f Connecticut follows th e lead of Jlaine
, .nd the
Granite State.
n

New York, March 15.
The Richmond Enquirer
publishes a letter
from Chai lottsville,
giving an account of
the occupation of that
city by Shfcridan’s cav-

alry.

wheu Dr. Riddel says that “Southerners are
known the world over for the respect they
show, and their treatment of, the gentler sex,”
he says what is notoriously not true. We do
not suppose that Southern gentlemen, iu the
society of their friends and equals of the
other sex, are usually different from other
people, but it is a fact that the institution
specially cherished in the South is a curse
and a degradation to the female sex. We are
aware that there are people who do not admit
women 01 coior to oe wormy or man s
protecting care, but Dr. Riddel is not one of them
and he must agree with us in saying that the

women-working, women-whipping, womendegrading of the South deprives its people of

all claim to be considered respectors of the
gentler sex. There is no country in Christendom where woman is refused the marriage tie
as she is in the South, no country in which
her honor is at the mercy of an owner or em-

ployer.

It may be alleged, we fancy from his letter
that Dr. Riddel alleges, that all this does not
brutalize the Southron, but wo cannot believe it. Our information shows the contrary.
We have it on very satisfactory authority that
young men brought up on Southern plantations are to a much greater extent debauched,
drunken, indolent, and depraved than any
other class of the American people; and we
think it extremely natural that it should be
so.
In no civilized country have there been
such displays of intemperate violence as by
Southerners of high position in Washington.
Yet they were applauded by thq people of the
South in a way which showed how thoroughly depraved was the public mind in regard to
the use of brute force against opponents. It
may seem a loDg step from assailing Mr. Sumner in the United States Senate to attack Mrs.
Sterling in the streets of Toronto; but the

two

same

acts
came, we
believe,
source—the brutality which

genders.

Irom

the

slavery

en-

Majorities.—The foolishness of requiring
more

than half ot the votes cast to constitute

election is sometimes shown by the election
of a larger number than the law allows. This
was the case in the Board of Aldermen of the
city of Boston on Monday. That body, consisting of twelve members, balloted for four
Assessors. There were twelve ballots thrown,
each containing four names, and no more. It
required seven votes to constitute an election,
and five persons had more than that number.
One had twelve votes, two had ten votes each,
an

and two had

eight votes each—making exactly forty-eight single votes, just the number
there should have been. The difficulty was
got over by declaring a tie between the two
persons who had eight votes each, and proceeding to another ballot for a single As-

Attorney General, ami Samuel A. Parker for
General Treasurer.

supply

of corn belonging to the
government aud a few hundred bushel) of
wheat were turned over to him.
Out of the city depredations were indulged
in, but everything was conducted orderly inside the iimits.
The disorderly proceedings, llie writer
says, were stopped by the orders and interference of the officers, and during the stay
of the army the
discipline was rigid and
procure a

*rom M to »10 por day mod« by Mlling Drews
**!*• PMOfli. Agents Wanted.
L. DRESSER,
Address,
febSdSm*
Portland, Maine, Box 113.

PBTSIOLOOICAL

K

ments.

Very little damage was done and private
houses were free from interruption by the soldiers.
The correspoudent d. t Jls to soma extent
the damage done by the raiders, but not so

Philadelphia, March 15.
The Bulletin’s Washington dispatch says the
Navy Department has advices per steamer

Sheridan’s dispatch.
The editor of the Waynesboro (S. C.) News,
an
account of the occupation of that
gives

13th, Bragg retreating.

lully

as

place by Sherman after leaving Columbia.
He says the main army was preceded by a
body of burners who rode into the city belter
skelter aud proceeded to ransack public aud
private property. On the arrival of the main
body however, al! this was stopped, no disorderly

proceedings

being permitted.

business portion of the place

The

however

was

burned.

The Columbia (S. C.) South Carolinian says
of our men who were Intoxicated perished in the burning buildings, and 27 were
killed by the accidental explosion of ammunition. Oce of our officers admitted that Sherman lost more men at Columbia than on the
whole line of march.
some

Important Order by
Department

Lehigh at Fortress Monroe from Newbern
that Gert. Schofield occupied Kinston on the

A Patriotic and

is a verbatim copy, and in his letter he
gives the
following interesting history of this effusion
of love and patriotism-^this literary
gem from
the kind hearted “Mtlviney,” who was anxious
to kill ail the Y'aukeea, to her dearly beloved

“Job:”

State,

Washington, March 14. )
The President directs that all persons who
now are or herealttr shall be found within the
United States, who have been engaged in holding intercourse or trade with the insurgent)
by sea, if they are citizens of the United States,
or domiciled aliens, shall be arrested and held
as prisoners of war until the war shall close,
subject, nevertheless, to prosecution, trial
and conviction lor auy offence committed by
them as spies or otherwise against the laws of

Friend Gilman .'—During out

raid
into Alabama, ami while at Pollard, Lt. Col.
Spoiling captured a rebel mail, and among

non-

residents or foreigners, who now are or hereafter shall be found in the United States, and
who have been engaged in violating the blockade ot the insurgent poit1, shall leave the
United States within twelve days from the
publication of this order, or from their subsequent arrival in the United States, if on the
Atlantic side, and forty days if on the Pacific
side of the couutry. Such persons shall not
remain in the United States during the continuation ot the war.
Provost Marshals and Marshals of the United States will arrest and commit to military
custody all such offenders as shall disregard
this order, whether they have passports or not,
and they will be detained in such custody till
the end of the war, or until di-charged by subsequent orders of the President.

Wm. H. Seward,
Secretary ot State.

(Signed)

fall back,

and cross the Neuse
and occupy Kinston.

Rebels

highly amusing compositions

that

floridia volenteers.
Cuntry

is

our
we hear

invaided

the a larme
turn out you sweet sons of floridia
and well gird on your armes

were repulsed each time with severe loss.
Our lroops stood their ground manfully, and
in high spirits over the prospect of meeting Sherman soon.
Sherman has opened communication with
He sends
Wilmington from Fayetteville.
word that he is all right, and marching on.
We expect to hear some gratifying news front
him in a lew days.
A portion of Schofield’s staff is sti l at Wil
mini ton.
Lieut. Col. Treat, of Schofield's
staff, has )uat arrived from the front, and reports all quiet to-day. Gen. Scbolleiu
the sabbath in Newborn,

and kill all the yan'

keys

wi.l leav them at home
with ther curlley coats to wolr
and go Camp pain as Brav volenteers
we will leav our wivs and our
sw et hearts here behind
with p’esur to wait for our return
and when we return they will meet us In teers
and will fly to the arms of the Brav volenteers
we

Job this is a
but i hav maid

mis Stakes in it

Melvinet

gamble

NOTICES.

%

___

Notice.
The unconditional Union voters of North Yar
mouth, are requested to meet at the Town House,
in »aid Town, on Saturday, Maich 18th, 1865, at two
o'clock f. m, to select candidates for Town Ofiiceis
for the ensuing yoar.
Per Order of Town C'ommiHee.
North Yarmouth. March 14, 1865.—td

Elisabeth

meet at the Town House, in raid
Town, on Tbursda
March 16 h. at 3 o’clock p. m,
to seTect candidates for Town Oftioers for the ensu-

quested to

year.

Per Order Town Committee

Cape Elizabeth, March 14, 1865

GERMAN

Will

C atari h,

positively

And the first

d&wttl

HEILMITTEL

ouro

Bronchitis,

Guerrillas

Coughs,

Cold*,

stages of

G O N « U M P T ION.
It is

In

48

lion is.

Pottke, Sole Agents,
Washington street, Boston.

by

W. W Writflb,
and E. L. Btasvood.

..’

i.—i

——.

Boston Stock List.
oalm at tsb Bbokxbb’ Boabs, March 16
16.030 Amerioan Gold..177
12.600 .do...171|
16.000 .do.170
16.000 .ao.s 80 176
21 000 .do.176]
6.000 .do.s 00 17*5

.do.176}

6.000 .do.s 10 174J
400 United States Coupons (March).1844
.do (May).181
500
30,500 U S Coupon Sixes(1881)..110]
600
.do (small).Ill
6,006 United States Ten-Forties.97
1600 .do.'.. 96
96
6,600 .do.
,400.do. 96
14.000 United Slates 6-20’s (old).110

2,060.d>.HO
1.000 .do (new).109
2,500
2,606
2.000
1.000
1000

.do.llo
.do.1104
Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874). 99]
.do.100

Ogdensburg'dd Mortgage Bonds.24]

49
ll k New York Air Line K R 6’s
1 Boston and Maino Railroad.117
6 Eastern Railroad. 96
4 Tortland, Saco k Portsm’th HR.102
2 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.110]
66 Vermont and Massassachnsetts RE. 39
10 Western Railroad.134]

5.000 Host

...

in this city, March 15, by Rev C F Allen, Nath’l
W Gower, of Portland, and Miss Sarah F Foster, of
Westbrook.
In Hath, March 13. Ebeneztr Dolley.of Windham,
and Mrs kb nezer Dunlap, or B.
In Windham Feb 6. 8 M Baker. Esq. John G Anthoine, of W, and Miss Mary Adelaide Jordan, of
Westbrook.
In Milltown, Feb 26, Chau S Esterbrook and Sarah

C Kelley.
lu Perrv, James C Hinkley. of Eastport, and Miss
Nellie A Lei and
In FarsonstUld, Match 5, William Chandler aad
Augusta Bishop.
lu Newburgh, March 12, Samuel L Hall and Mrs
Elizabbth S Aden
In San Francisco, Jan 24, Dr H G Blankman
Lizzie W Parsons, o Bangor.

preventative for

a sure

Itch

MARRIED.

The unconditional Union voters of Capo

THE GREAT

the

any partottbe UnittdStates.

Notice.

arc

Sentenced to be Hung.
Louisville, Ky., March 14.
A military commission lor the trial of guerrillas assembled to-day.
Jerome Clatk, alias
Sue Munday, was round guilty, witnesses
swearing positively to different murders committed by him, and also to his throwing trains
off the track and robbing passengers and mails.
He was sentenced to death by hanging. Gen.
Palmer promptly approved the sentence and
ordered Clark to be hanged at Louisville tomorrow at four o’clock.
As the steamer Star passed Brandenburg
early this afternoon, an engagement was observed between a Federal force stationed there,
about fifty in number, and an unknown number of rebels.
Our foice appeared to be retreating towards the brow of a bill and entrenching themselves ia the Court House and

Care

Will

OINTMENT

Also euros Salt Bhbux, Ulckbs, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Trice 60 cents. Fur
sale by all Druggists.
By sending 60 omti to any Apothecary in Tortland, it will bo lorwardcd by mail, free of postage,

17.600

bout the florida boys who volentoered
some

WHEATONS

■

we will March of and leav
all the cowards behind we wi 1 go

ing

are

ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch I

Jan36eod3m

will leav ocr sweet hearts
and wivs here be bind
and go camp pain as Brav volenteers

arc r.

there

N. H.
GRORQK U GOODWIN $ CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W Wuipylk, Agent forPortlana, Maine.
Jan *Jeod 4m*

ITCH,

and

PIED.

DIP 1'HEHIiV.
in

For>aiebyH

If.

Price per Bottle

Druggists, No,

Hay,

Druggists generally.

and

92.

WEEKS & POTTER.
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
General Agents.
fobl5d6w

170

PORTLAND

l^liotographic Gallery
ALONZO S.
80 Middle St.,

neighboring buildings.

Copying

done

DAVIS, Proprietor,
Portland, Me.

in the best manner

dec29tf

aged

Brunswick, March 14, Don Nathaniel M Towle,
71 years.

S£?~Funera] this (Thursday) afternoon, at 8$ o’clk,
at tne Congregational Church, Saco. Relatives and
lriends are invPed to attond.
Ia Danville, March 3, Mr Charles B Robinson aged
37 years 10 months
In Greene, Ma ch 9, oi consumption, Mr O P Frost
aged G3 years.
lu Georgetown. March 12, Mr Na haniel Rogors,
aged 88 years 7 months.
At Parker’s Read, Frank G. son of William T and
Sarah E Greenlow, aged 11 months
lu Belfast, Feb 20, of congestion of the lungs, Mr
Samuel Payton, aged 58 years.
in LincolnvilJe, Feb 28, Mrs Mary T, relict of the
late Rev Dau.e) Bartlett, aged 66 years
1b Camden, Feb 20, Mrs Susan G, wife of Rev Edward Freeman, aged 42 years.
At Camp Berry, Feb 16, Hiram Downes, 28th Me
son of David and Rosamond
Reg, aged 16 years
Downs, of Lyman.
—

Exciting Reports respecting Gen. Sherman.
New York, March 15.
There are various reports at City Point and
in Washington concerning Sheridan’s movements.
One says he has entered Gen. Grant’s lines
north and east of Richmond, while another
says ho has kept on southward, just west of

Richmond.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says no
doubt is eit:rtained here that Sherman has
reached Fayetteville, N. C., without any engagement of any kind, except cavalry skirmishes. He will be joined at Fayetteville
by
Schofield, and be resupplied. The direct communication with Sherman, notwithstanding
the boasting of the Richmond press, show
they
cannot stop his progress.
Important

to

Deserters.

Washington,

March 15.

The Provost Marshal General has issued a
circular in conformity with the recent proclamation of the President, pardoning deserters
on certain conditions,
instrucling'all officers
and employees of his Bureau to give
prompt

attention to receiving and
forwarding such
deserters as may present themselves. In accordance with its provisions the
Secretary of
War has directed no reward to be paid for the
arrest of deserters, who may be arrested subsequent to the receipt of this order by district
Provost Marshals.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, orockery, and other substances
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper ean
have. It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. it will adhoreoily substances
completely. Twoounoe bottle, with biush
(family package) 35 cents
each.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snob universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrant] j
scanted, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists and Fancy
(foods Dealers.
jan31dlyr.
HARVJCY. Having sold out my busiBoston, I have permanently located in Portland, lie, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new
DR.

ness

in

Chemical Remrdies.
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other remedies have failed.
Consultation Free.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p.
m.
feb21dtf

NOTICE.
P. Quimby would give notice that on and
after March 1st, 1866, his terms will be as follows:—
Fir.<t Examination. at office,
$2 00
Each subsequent s ttlng. at office,
100
First examination at residence, il within th3
2 50
city,
Each Fufcequent viei',
150
Terms for visiting patients in ether places ean be
learned at his Office, No. 13 International House,
or by adtressing him a totter ther*, enclosing stamp.
Portland, Feb 17,1866.—d6w*
DR. P.

The Terrible Charges of the Rebels, and their
Repulse.

New York, March 15.
The Herald’s Newbern correspondent of the
11th says tiyi rebels suffered dreadfully on

Friday,

In their

repeated charges

upon our

works. They came up a dozen times; but our
men had tho advantage, and tepulsed them
with tirrible slaugnter. That night and the
next morning Gen. Couch’s forces came
up

and the rebels began to full back across the
river into Kinston. Our forces followed them
up vigorous'y, and will cross the river as soon
as tho bridge can be repaired.

Lynchburg

Itailroad
Rebel

Cut

—

Lines.

Shelling of

the

Washington, March 15.
Information from the army of the Potomac
of
Sheridan’s success in destroying’
speaking
the Lynchburg Railroad at several points iu-

damage on the canal, says
his way lo the White House. Military officers, high in authority, claim this to
be the most important raid of the war.
The batteries of Fort Morton shelled the
flicting

he is

Dollar by ma’l and I will a nd yon
any of the 1'ollowin/ (i Id Plated Artiol a:—Set of
• udies’
in. Lookot. Neck Chain,
LongCh
Jewelry.
Tting Vest Chain, bracelet, Gentb' Chain Pin, Set
of Batten?, Set ol Jet Hoop?, Belt Buckle, Belt
Al«o will s nd a good limiting Cased Silver*
Pin.
Plated Watch and t h*io for *16.
Address, DRESSER’S Dollar £to*e, Portland.
mar9d2m*
Me. Box 132.
Send

me

Keep Disease

rebel lines briskly Monday afternoon, and

responc ed to, but without

known.

damage,

so

were

tar as is

Fayetteville, A c.
Fortress Monboe, March 14.
The steamer Champion arrived here this
morning from Wilmington, which place she
left on the 11th, bringing definite intelligence*
respecting* the movements of Sherman. On
the morning of the 11th scouts from Sherman’s army reached Wilmington with the
news that Sherman and his army had reached
Fayetteville, N. C., and wore encamped in the
immediate vicinity quietly resting his army
preparatory to another march northward.
Sherman at

liepultte of Hoke.
New York, March 15.
A letter from Gen. Schofield’s headquarters,
Newbern, March 11, says Hr ka this morning’
attempted to break our lines, but was repulsed
with terrible slaughter. Our loss Is not more
than 300 or 400 killed, wounded and prisoners.
Tho rebel loss in killed, wounded aud prisoners must be at least eight times greater.
We
have the field with all the rebel killed and
The

wounded.

guarantee
in

peril

Fort

My ere, Florida.

by later

news

that the

defence

same means

and restorel.

But to

you too may he
those who stand

epidemios, to a’l who, by reason ot

of

Fort Myers, Fla., by the Union garrison was a
very brave one, and resulted in finally obliging
the rebels to retreat.

ex-

posure, privations, an uncongenial climate, (r anheal tty pursuits, may at any moment be stricken
down, this paragraph is most particularly and em-

phatically addressed. You,
are

who are

thus situated,

proffered an absolute safoguard against the danger

Tone and regulate the
system
with this harmifsi medieiual Simulant ard Alterative, and yon will be forearmed against the maladies
that menaces you.

whoeeseed float sronnd you in the a'runseen. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTER8 are not only a
standard Tonic aad Alterative throughout the United
States, but they sra acored’ted by theoerliflealesof
tho most cistinguished citizens of the Onion, to the
other landB. In Canada, Australia and
the West Indies, they are gradually takiagthe glace

people of a

1

of all other Stomachics, whether native

or

foreign,

surely as truth is progresBivo and demons!raoverthrows doubt, they will eventually supersede every other Invlgorant and Restorative now emas

tion

New York, March 15.
It appears

that fcy the

of

In medieinal praetiee.
York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
mart! 2wdfcw

ployed
Now

foremast’,

domestic ports.
NKW
ORLEAiiS-ArOth.liri* Eilw H Kennedy'
Gever, Boston.
MouL,ai-er. from New York,
b»"l?« G W itoievelt, Uorrlman. Now
0olburn' Philadelphia: brig
1J°“,0D
M’ b"1» F.nni£

y"?™’
SSi^’.S'SHSI'SrtHd,:. Havre0"-

A.wo!,d1BoUa“urAr lath' tCh
ei'Vort KoyL.^fcA~ATl3th'
Cld I3th,

Fr"»a“ U Lorio*’
Mg Nep,ua:>’ Ru^

ship Lane..tor. Decan, Port Uoyal 80;
brlB feurf. bweerand, Salem; sch EKctr o Liffbt,
*
"
Wallace. Portland.
Ar 18th, barque Dirlgo, Blair, Washington:
brig
Wsccainaw, Nickels. Matauzas.
Cld 13ch, barquo Pawnee Williams. Port Royal:
brig Nellie Howe, Bailey, Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brigs Alfaratta. Merriman,
Havana; Emma, Howe, do; sobs K U Perkins,Lane,
Norman's Pond; A F Howe Sopers, Newborn NC;
Wm Wallace. Hall, Philadelphia; Gtoige Edward,
Borry, do lor Providenco
Ar 14th, ship Trimonnt&in, Stouffer, Fortress Monroe: brig Bird ct the Wave. Crocker. Kingston, Ja;
•eh Martha Nickels, Snial., Arroyo; Superior, Hail,
Elizabeth port for Boston.
Cld 14th, ships Victory. Briggs, Liverpool; Alexander, Crosbv. do; Sbatmac. Soule, Boston ; Albert
Gallatiu, Delano, Fortress Monroe; Celestitl Empire, Tsylor, do; barque Sunshine, Edwards, Cow
Buy CB; brig Rolling Wave, Collins, Remedies.
Ar 15th. ship Empire Queen, Moran. Liverpool.
S'd 13th, ship Wm F Storer; brigs Scotland, Alex
Nickels, Springbok.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th, sch Geo W Snow, Haskell, New York.
BRISTOL—bid 24th, brig Kalamo, (Br) Mcrris,
Portland, to load for Cuba.
NEWPORT—Sid 13rh. sobs Forest, Conary, from
New York for New Bedford; Arcadd, iMagoon, do
tor Ueifhst; Ma^a Louisa, Snow, New Bedford lor
New York; Frolic, Kennedy Rockland fordo.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar I2th, sebs Shooting Star,
Marshall, Boston feu* Washington; James Freeman
Young, and Lookout, Lane, Portland for Baltimore
Ar l4th, schs Warrenton, Gray, fm New York lor
Boston; H K Dunton, Jameson, do for Portland
Sid, schs J Freeman, Lookout, Warrenton, and
H K Dunton.
BOSTON—Ar 14tb, barque Helen Mar. Wood fax
Honolulu; soh Margaret, Tarr. Craney Island.
Cld 14th, barques Mary Alice, Cook.from London;
Celeste Clark, Bangs, New Orleans.
Cld 15tb, barques Undine, Glover. Cienfuegos;
Pa*mos, Spring, New Orleans: schs Union. Dennison. Mac bias; Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Philadelphia;
Dashing Wave. Hall, Camden.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 14th, sch Wm G Eadie,
Thurlow, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lOtb, sch Henry Prescott,
Freeman, Tangier.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Leith 28th nit. ship Persia, Doauo. Callao.
Slil fm Rio Janeiro Jan 28, ship Brewster, Cl*ik,

Batavia.

Sid im do Jan

Akyab.

23, ship Roswell Sprague, Crosby,

Ar at Mansanilla 21st ult, barque Evelyn,Bowdoin,
St Jago.
Ar at Trinidad 1st nit, barque Rechabite, Leeman,

New York.
at St John PR 1st inst, brig Caroline E Kelley,
Met rill, from Portland, disg
Ar at Remedios 10th ult, brig WmR Sawyer, Ray,
Benton; sobs Donna Anna, Chise. Portland; 18th,
barque Trovatore. Pendleton, Havana; brigs An*
tillcs,Th’strup, Portland; 19th. R 8 Hassell, Uassei,
Havana; 2lst, barqueB Coloora, Colcord, Cardenas;
29th, brig John Pierce. Strout. Portland.
In port 3d inst. barque John Griffin, Chase, for
Now fork next day; Trovatore, Pendleton, and B
Colcord, Colcord, lag; Sarpsbarg, Randall, and Jes
sie Campbell, Coffin, do; brigs Cbas Adams, Peter*
son, for New York next day; Wm R Sawyer, Ray,
ldg; sob Donna Anna, Chase, do.
Ar at Havana 7ib inst, brig Abby Tbaxter,Walker,
New Orleans.
C-ld 7ib, barque Fanny Ealer, Perkins, Trinidad.
Sid 5th seb Fleetwing, Larrabee, Portland.
Sid fm Matanzas 2d lust, ship John S Harris, Curtiss Sagua; sobs Light Boat, Ames, Belfast; Wings
of tho Morning, Cable. Philadelphia: 5th, Henry P
Lor i, Pinkhzm, New York; brig C C Colson, Perry,
for do

Ar at Cardenas 2d inst, brig Cbas Wesley. Ford,
Portland; John Aviles, Upton. Sierra Morena (and
sailed 3d for Boston); soh Anna D Torrey, Haskell

Key

West.
Old 2d. brig C H Kennedy, Clark, for a port North
of Hatteras; 3d, barque Eliza White, Look. Portland; R A All n. Sylvester, lor Sa„ua; brig Daniel
Boone Tucker, for Portland; soh Ann Elizabeth,
Hutohinson, Boston.
At Sagua 26th u't, sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, for
Philadelphia next dav.
Ar at Grand Turk T( Jan 30, sch N Chase, Doane,
New York; Feb 6, barque Armenia, Hamilton, from
Natal. Africa; 7th, Western Sea, Harding, fm Algoa

Bay CGH.

Sid tm Cienfticgos 24th ult. brig Eudorus, Haskell,
for Portland.
Old at Halifox 6th inst, sch R U Dextor, De iter,
Boston.

^
iPer steamer Hama—additional.!
Ar at Deal 27th, Lizzie Southard, lrom London,
(and sailed for Otago NZ.
In 'he Downes25th, Aramods,Jeffrey, fm Calcutta
for London.
Sid tm Cowes26th,
for Rotterdam.

Sid

McGilvery.Niokols, (fm Callao)

Shields25tb, Euterpe.Arty, San Francisco;
26th. J F Patten, Percy, Alexandria.
Sid fm Newport 26th ult, Roches er, Patten, for
im

Genoa
Ar at Aterdoen

OPINION.
War Department,
Protott Mat that

!

26th, Uncle Joe, Nickels, Callao.
SPOKEN.

Dec 17, lat 35 S, Ion 20 E, ship Red Gauntlet, from
Madras for Liverpool.
March 4, lat 40 57. ion 61}, ship At.'antie, from New
York lor Liverpool.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HALL,

—

M’lle. De Katow,

_Mr,

IMPORTS.

Wehli.

Debut of

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Peruvian 2 chain oable,, 8 ancho ts. 11 eases mdse, d orates earthern ware
1 hbd do, to J B Ta t; 1 bale dsh lines, Dsna ft Co;
1 ease mdse, Savage ft Lyman; 6 oases mdse, 21 bdls
steel, T Paddock: 60 bales cotton, to order; 1H6
bars iron, 201 bdls do, A E Stevens ft Co; 111 bdls
wire, U ft A Altai; 30; bars i on, Waddell, Spear
ft Co: 2 oases straw goods, 11 cases mdse, 1 case pictures, B dr A Ex Co; 1 ease mdse, J E Prindle; 11
cases mdse. Agent G T R Co; and a
heavy lrtight
for Canada and Boston
—

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
STIAXIB
VROM
FOB
SAILS.
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York...Mch 1
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Mob 1
York... Mch 8
City of London.. .Liverpool.New York...Mch 8
United Kingdom .Glasgow..
Portland.Mch 9
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland....Mch 9
Australasian.Liverpool.New York Mch tl

Borussia.Southampton.New

M’lle. Helene De Katow,
(herenowned Bus, an Violo-.cei:,'. acknowledged
in all the loading musical circle, of Europe'o bo use
of the raoit extraordinary artlca lhrlng; ala. of

Mr. JAMES M.

Belgian.Portland... .Liverpool
Mch 18
Guidinir Star.New York. .New Orleans Mch 18
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Mch 18
Golden Rule.New York. .California. ...Mch 20
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.... Mob 21
Ocean Queen.New York. .California_Moh 23
Peruvian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 26
City Washington..New York. .Liverpool.Mch 25
llansa..New York. .Southampton. Mch 26

CITY

Africa.Boston.Liverpool....

HALL,

Moudity Evening,

March

SO,

Assisted by the young Amerioau Prixna Donna

Miss LAURA

HARRIS,

The famous Basso,

....

IK ch 29
York. .New Orleans April 1
York.. Liverpool.. .April 6

WEBf.1,

the wall known Piano Forte Virtncao and Composer, whose art triumph, extend throughout ihneq artei ■ of the gl ole
Mr. Max Btrxkctoh submit, these artists with
perfect confidence to the Portlaud publlo.
They
will appear at the

Asia.Liverpool.Boeton.Mch 18

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Thursday... ...March 16Sun rises.8.10 | Length of days.11 68
San sets.6.08 i Uign water (p ml. 1,16

marhste
PORT

which folio W8 the attacks of aoute disease,
testimony of thousands who have been raised as

strengthened

reporlrdtthOreet Wood’s Hole, Mat not off
mornine
i'f
og 11
the 13ih. and is ordered to I’orUaad.
Brig Richmond, at Baltimoro trom Matauzas had
boavy weather on the passage, sprung
lost
•tails, both anchors and chains. Was towed to port
by steamer Wm Kenutdy.
Br barquo Campiuo, went ashore 3d Inst on Cay
Francis. near Remedies, having been driven on during a heavy storm. The C was formerly the American
barque Ab.vla, 335 tons, and built at Yarmouth,
Me, fa 1856.
She bailed from Glasgow.
Barque Volau*, (of Bangor) Cottrell, from Sagua
for Boston, was at Provincetowu 16th inst, with loss
par* ot sails, and bowsprit damaged. #
BrlgStJla, Ashio d, at Philadelphia from Cardenas, reports March 6, off Ilattcras, during a heavy
gale. lost, zicasks molasses off de k; since then, had
thic* weather, und has beeu 4
days off the Capes of
e a ware; cfl
HaUeias, saw a vcssoi'a masts with
and rigging attached, and
large quantities of
wrecked stuff.

CITY

Ur Blanche!,
Peruvian, from Liverpool
N French, Capt Storer and wife, J Stephens, ti B
Penfold, P Shea, U H Pow.-ll, Dr Verge, Ur Rervit,
Geo Limlin, Ur Brook, J Stevenson, Ur Glover,
Capt Swelling, Capt Wolaon, Ur Stewart, and J P
Reed, in the Baloou, and 23d in tbe steerage.
In the

Bay.

by a mlrrele from a similar stato of prustratlon, by
HOSTE ITER’S STOMACH BITTERS, is a sure

and

Defence of

at

haustion
the

M.rcb1Sh«$!0,a9pector’M

snal General, Aogua a Mam
«HaHLK8 U. DOCaHTY,
n
Cipt. and Provoat Marshal lat Dist. oi Maine.

biWriet

tUuerai't Office,
Wasuinoton D.
Marchs, ISM.

Circular No. 3.

The following act of Congress is published for the
information and guidance of all concerned:
“An Act toamnet the teceral\Acte heretofore patsedui provide for the mroiltug and calmg out the
national forcts, and for other purposes
»»»»*<■**

•

“Section 13, And be it further enacted, That
where any revised enrolment in any Concessional
or lira*
district has been obtained or made, prior to
any actual drawing of numes from the enrolment
list*, the quota of such district may be adjusted and
apportioned to such revised enrolment instead of being applied to or based upon the enrolment ad it may
have stood before tnu revision.
Section 14. And be *. /urth4r e acted That
hereafter all persona mustered into the military or
naval service, whether as volunteers substitutes »*r
representatives, or otherwise, shall bo credited to

the State, and to the ward, township precinct or
other enrolment sub-district where such
persons belong by actual residence (if such persous have an actual residence within the United states ) ami where
such persons were or shall be enrolled (if liable
to enrolment.) and it is hereby made the duty of the
l'rovost Marshal (Jeneral to makn such rules and
give such iustructions to the several Provost Marshals Boards of Enrolment and Mustering Officers,
as shall be necessary for the faithful enforcement of
the provisions of this section to the eud that fair
and just credit shall be given to every section of the
Country: Provided, That in any call for troops
herealler, no county town township ward precinct
or election district, shall have credit except lor men
actually furnished on said call, or the preceding
call by said county, town, township ward, precinct
or election district, and mustered iuto the military
or naval service on the
quota thereof
“•section 15, sAudba itju+tker enacted. That in
computing quota* herealler, credit shall be given to
the several states, districts and sub-districts, for all
men furnished from them
respectively, and not
heretofore credited during the present rebellion for
any period of service of not less than three months,
calculating the number of days for which such rervice was furnished and reducing the *aine to
year*.
trovidta, that such credits shall not be applied to
the call for additional troops made by the President
on the twenty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
•Section Hi. And be it farther tnac-t d. That persons who have been, or may hereafter be dialled,
under the provisions of the several acts to which this
is an amendment, for the term of one yeur, and who
have actually furnished, or may actually furnish,
acceptable substitutes (not liable to draft) for the
term of three years, shall be exempt from military
duty uuring the time for which such substitutes
shall not be liable to dralt. not exceeding the time
lor which such substitutes shall have been mustered
into the service, anything in the act ol' February
twenty-fourth eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to
the contrary notwithstanding.
section 17. A>ul bn U J Aether tndeted, That any
recruiting agent substitute broker, or other person
who for ptyr or profit shall enlist, or cause to be enlisted, as a volunteer or substitute, any insane person, or convict, or person under indictment for a|felony or who is held to bail to answer for a felony, or
person in a condition of intoxication, or a deserter
from tho military or naval service, or any minor between the ages of sixteen and eighteen
years without the consent of his parents or guardian, or any
minor under the age of sixteen years, knowing him,
in either cose before mentioned, to be such, or who
shall defraud or illegally deprive any volunteeror
substitute of any portion of the State local. or
United states bounty, to which he may be entitled,
shall, upon conviction in any court of competentijurisdiction. be lined not exceeding one thousand dollar*, nor less than two hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding two years and not less than three
months, or both, in the discretion of the court afore■aiil

And be it farther enacted, That
••Section 18.
any officer who shall muster into the military or naval service of the United States any deserter from
said service, or insane porson or person in a condition of intoxication, or any minor between the ages
of sixteen and eighteeu years, without the consent of
his parents or guardian, or any minor under the age
of sixteen years, knowing him to be such, shall upon conviction by any conrt-inartial. be dishonorably
dismissed from the service of the United States.
4
Section 19. And be *t farther enae'ed. That in
every <ae where asihstitile is funds ed to take
t..e pla e of rn enrollei or draf.elmun, and it is
ohown by evidence 11 «.t soali bo satis hu-lury to tl:e
secretary of War, that such subst.'tut* wsa it the
time ot hi* ooli tnenfc, known by tbe
fu.nirhiug him, to te non-ccmpas, or in a ct Edition ol intoxic ttiou, or under oouvioiion or in Hodment lor
any ifieuceof th* grade ot felony at the common law,
or to Lave been guilty of a previous act of o e ertion
unsatisfied cy pardon owpun.shnent, erby reason
of am exiting inlirmt/or Btlmeiit, ^b sioaily iocapab e oi performing th* vrdHary duties ot a soldier n
ajtuai e.vice in the ranks, or minor buiwicatho
age- of eixtem end eighteen years, without ti e consentof his paroat cr guaruiau. ora minor t*n cr the
age of sixteen years, it thall be tbe duty cftroFrovost Marshal General, on a v ceoi ilie fact to reperc the same t)'lie l’ro.us-Marhil o tie.ro; ee
dist ict; and if such pe son so ealiEted and iu capable shall hirebcos, since tbe pwn-a, e ot this ot,
mis ered into the s^rviee as a substitute for a
person
liab e to d>a t. and not
drslt d, the nan o
oft .e person so’iablo who firnish^d such substit. to
shah be again rl toed on the (is and he snail b subject to unit there-lle-, a*- th ugh no such *uh»ti ule
had b e fu nnhei by him; nulif u h utslltutesj
euhstei.aud incapable a aio es«JJ, shall have been,
ince »he ha-B ^ e oi this act,rnutte ed into t)>e*ervice at a »u‘>hU'u<© fir * p.r«<n a t *Iiv d*afed.
then it shall be the duty of the Provost Marshal Gen
eral to direct the Provost Marshal of the district immediately to notify the person who furnished such
substitute that he is held to service iu the
place of
such substitute, and he shall stand in the 9ame relation and be subject to the same liability as before the
furnishing of suoh substitute
“Section 20. And b* it further en^- ted, That in
case any substitute shall desert from the
army, and
it shall appear
evidence satisfactory to the secretary of War, that the party furnishing such substitute shall have, in any
way, directly or indirectly,
aided or abetted such desertion, or to have been
privy to any intention on the part of such substitute to
desert, then such person shall be immediately placed in the army, and shall serve for the
period for
which he was liable to drait, such service to commence at the date of the desertion of the
substitute,
•‘section 2A. And be itfurther tnacted
llut iu
addinou to the o iier lawiui penalties of tho crime
ofde*e.*'ion trooi th# military or nava s^j vice, all
persons who U*vo deserted me m i ary c r nava §*rvioeoftheU i ed at .tes, who si,all not return to
said ttrvice, dr report hemselve* to a Provo t marshal within s:x?y days after the proclamation hereina ter inenboLt-ct. g; all ba deemed and taken to have
voluntarily relinquished ana forfeited their lights of
Citizenship and th ir righ s to be com c t ze».g; and
such deserrers sha 1 be lorevtr incapab'e of h .Id
ug
any office of trust or profit under ih Uni ed States,
or cf cxertis ngany rights of cl izens
ihertot; and
allpe sons who eta'l hereafter detert the military
or naval service, and all
p r ons who bti u duly
enrol d shall depart h jurisdiction of the district
ia v hioh he is enrolled, or go beyond tho limit* of
the Uuitea Stabs, with intent to avoid
any draft
into the » ilit-iy or naval sen ice.
duly ordered
•hall be liable to the penslti s of this section
And
the President is heieb/ authorized and reuu red
iorthwith.on the passage ef this act, to irsuc bis
proclama ion setting forth tbe provisions of thissaetion, in which proclamation the Piesident is requested to notify ail deserters
returning wl.bineixty days
s« aforesaid that they shall be
patdened cn condition of return! eg to their regtaeut* and
companies
or to suoh othe
organization s as they n ay be a-sixaed to,u itil the/ shall have serred ior a
of time
period
io
th*ir original term of emistimnt.
equal
oxctionM. And be it further mooted That the
third section oi tip* act. entitled “An
act(ftirthsr) to
regulate and provide ior the enrol ing a .a caluug
out llio natio.al force*. ant for other
purposes,”
approved July •ourth.eigh'em hand od and. a.xt\four be, ana the same is hereby,
repea ed.
‘•Section 23. And be i further enacted That any
pe soa or pe s.n* enrolled in any aub-jistrict may,
alter nctioo of a draft, and before the si me shall
have
taken place, cauee to be nans ered Into tue s irv.ee
of
the UnitedA t* ea, such number «*t
recruits, not subtect to draft, as t cy may die a expedient, which recruits -hall itend to th-j credit of tbe
ptrsons thus
causin (them to be mus (red in, and hall bo taken
as 4ub«.i ute* f r suoh re
sans, or so many of them
as may be dralteu, to »he exto rt of the
numbir of
such recruits and in *h» order die guatea by the
principals at tho time suoh rjoruits are thuj at at'orisaid mastered iu.
be it fur. her mact e<i, Tliatcec““
1 F« raary
twenty-

patty

setuxly

by

OF

Metical Dlrtotor and Condnetor,
MB. S. BBHBBHS.
ddmiis

on 60 cents.
Beserved Seat, «1 00 Seata
he secured cooirueuoing Knaatr
morning, Mch.
at9
l"th,
o'clock, at Paine', Mui.c store. Middle St.
Doors open at J o’clock. Concert to commence
at
mar

8-mch!6td

THE FiRST ARRIVAL

istews.

PORTLAND.

Wednesday...March 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian,(Br) Ballautine, Liverpool—
via Londonderry—8d iost, 4 80 A M, pas-ed steamship St David, in the obannel. boung up; same dav
passed steamship United Kingdom, bound West*'
Was detained of the Cape 16 hours by fog
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch E Arcularius, Jackson, Roekland
Soh Marietta, Hail, Rockland.
Soh Sami W Brown, McFarland, Bremen
Sch Geo B McLellan, Keene, Bremen
Sch A Keene, Ozeer, Bremen.
Sch Nevada. Harris. Bremen.
Sch Geo U Rogers, Dewvea, Bremen.
Sch Gloucester, Bolton. Bristol
Sch ceylon, McKoon, Southport.
Sch Ar.zona, Lewis.
Boothbay.
Soh Geo Washington, Stewgi t, Boothbay.
Sch Young Sultan, Barter, Wisoaaset.
Soli

Koauoke, Wentworth, Calais for Boston.
Sch Maine. Brown. Calais for Philadelphia.
Boh Delia Hinds, Wells. Calais for Boston,
Soh Tilt, Presoott, Eastport for Philadelphia.
Bob Catharine. Webber, Bluehill for New York.
Boh Delia. Wi eon, Burry for Boston.
Boh Malabar. Weloh, Belfast for Philadelphia
Boh Oak Grove. Burgees, Belfast tor Boston.
Boh Castellano. Cuunlnghvm. Belfast tor Boston.
Sch Massachusetts, Kenniston, Rockland for New

York.
Boh H P Cushing. Troop, Rockland for Boston.
8oh Baltimore. DU. Tremont for Boston.
Sch H M Mayo Gilkey. Tremont for Philadelphia
Soh Clara, Murphy, Tremont for Philadelphia.
CLEARED.
Belt Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, New York—U W
Cobb.
Sch Catharine, Webbsr, New York—J Weeeott.

»r

was

effect.

Ship Gen Grant,

-\*r

b

Singapore, reports, when

lour

on

NOW OPENING

calling out the national forces.
-“at

nothing heroin contained

q0uoCS|n^ftC«fSrSdra11’
‘‘Approved

near

Post Office.

GOODS'.

Fifty
Than

Per

Cent. Power
we

sell

as

usual at

a

VEBY SMALL ADVANCE
Orer Manufac'urers’ and
Importer.’ lutes.
We ask all to

EXAMINE

OUR

•SEJMS* JP4

STOCK!

nponwi,h

FEUCHTWANGEB k ZUNDEB,
Middle Street, near Pc e; Office,
mohistf
State of Maine.
—

I

Kxiodtitb Dkpabtmnt,
I
Augusta. March 16, 186*. I

if

6®»»Ion ef the Executive Council,
*tthe Council Chamber, in Augusta on

Atteet:
mchlSdtd

of Murrh fntt.

EPHRAIM FLIRT JR..
decretory g/- State.

not

re-

FBYE,‘
Marshal

Prices Given
—WO*—

Second-Hand Clothing,
Of >'l descriptions, by

nearly

last fall, md

'th

General.
_Frovost
Look
at
This !

Great

Are

shall oi>erute
"
l"u

iD‘erfere

omittted I

narledlt

Ladies, How is YourT-ime to Buy Cheap.

»U\

are

_JAMbS B.

FEUCHTWANGEB AZUNDEB’S
St,

°r

3,186.1.’’
»<>‘welve, Inclusive, do

kKiliu£"“e
to this Bureau, and

late

—AT—

81 Middle

the enrolling Boards,
of the United states,

tLis
act'kEniXi sff01 ?om
*'/r?*rM,ac<ed>Th&t
aud atl*r its passage ProItiSsS?
Maroh

Monday, the twenty-serenth d»y
at

Assistant Surgeons, Contract Surgeons, and Sur-

ing

whTle
while ln°fih^0miT,'S,l0n*rS
in the military servloe

ana

—is—

Hattie 8 Emery baa completed repairs
lannched from the railway yesterday.

Steamer Cheearmake. of the New York line, has
been hauled off and will go on the marine rabwar
for repairs, which will require but a few days t

sixty-four, en itled,
calling cut ho rational
7 enrollieg
,
and lor other purposes
loreee,
be, and thesame is
hereby, amended by in erting afUrtbe word* "any
the words "or an, person ant orixel ly aw to administer oaths
"Saorioxtt. A* it be it further mae'ed, That tbe
Secretary of War Is hereby authorised to detail one
or more ofthe
employees of the War Department for
tho purpose of administering the oaths
required by
law In the settlement of officers’ accounts lor
olothIng, camp, and garrison oqnipage, quartermaster’s
and
ordnance, which oaths shall be adminisstores,
tered without expense to tho parties
taking them,
and shall be as bfndlng upon the
person taking tho
same, and If falsely taken, shall subject them to the
same penalties, as If the same were
administered by
a magistrate or justice of the
peace.
CICTCOX 26.
be it further
mae'ed, That Act-

exe!“Pt from all liability to be
d™ni^£ft*r,v.b®
" ‘he provislhns of
any act for enrolling

SPRING DRY GOODS,

Brig Hattie

and

«' S«C.rI°*
.1 'tS*,®.1 U,VUi*PJ>r0™
ami
Jourtb. eighte'n hundred
and

cjlmrg,strata
Signor Pouleoohi.

One

Invalids, broken down in health and spirits by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering t ora tho terrible ex-

Portland, March 13,1866.

following Ociuiou is published by ordtr of
THE
Major k. M. Little,, H. R C. A. A. Pro. Mar-

»

PASSENGERS.

Evening Star.New
Australasian.New

JE WEL.ET.

severe

on

»-The funeral service, of the late Lev Wiliam,
will tako place Thi- (Thnradav) afternoon, at 2 o’clk,
from h'8 late residence. No 220 Cumberland, corner
ot Casco street. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

Sold

everywhere.
HILTOtf BROS. 8c Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On receipt of 50 oents, a iamily package will
be sent by mail.
feb7d3m

Boston,

FIH8T DISTRICT, MAINE.

Lighthouse Board.
SABbTOW,

Brig CaetUIOn, Capt Hardenhrook, before

$1. per Bottle.
TEH BEITS BEOTilEKB,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Scratch 1

Provost Marshal’s Office.

disasters.

:

highly perfumed,and as a dressing it has no superiThe “Kegeuerator" is warranted to produce tho
above results in all cases, if not the money to bo
refunded. With it every “Gray Hoad" in New England oan be restored in less than thirty days.

Wbkkr k
170

we

Newbern, N. 0., March 12.
Yesterday the enemy fell back across tbe

The enemy suffered most owing to'their repeated charges on our works, in which they

!

or.

Also lor sale

you sweet sons of floridia
and strangers Be to fire
and dont Be a fr&id to
turn out a Brave volenteer

SPECIAL

The railroad is cnudistance of the river

R

very
•mail bodies called Gland* ;or more
commonly Eoota
of tho Hair* It is from thonlilsndi that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted. As long as the
soaJp is lree from disease these bodies also remfdn
healthy, ahd the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color. But when humors aud other diseases affect the scalp those glands beoomo involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lull
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce
oompleie baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a now and healthy action, Hu
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a pcifeet success.
It is not a “Dye,1'and will not stain a particle.J It
will positively “ttaidTORR Gray Hair” in oil cates
to Rs original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all cases on Bald Hoads whoa the glandfbr
roots cf tho hair aro not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair Boft, moist and perfec tly heulty.and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is

to

Riser,

Neuse river, after burning the bridge over
that stream. It is reported that they also, at
the same time, bnmt the rebel ram which was

guarding the bridge.
pleto to within a snort
opposite Kinston.

recent

found therein was the enclosed “purely
orig'nal and selected poem," which I take
the libeity to seud you, well kuowiug that in
ydur desire to assist struggling genius in surmounting all obstacles that tend to impede Its
progress, you will, through the medium of
your most excellent paper, lay before an admiring public this rare specimen ef composition and exquisite versification that the “mUieles hand of tho Invadin yankey Vandil”has so
long kept hidden from its view.

war.

The President Anther diiects that all

Immediately beneath the soalp

O

Price

we

1

Literary Gam.

Au officer in the 21 Maine
Cavalry, in a letter from B&raucas, Fla., of a recent
date, encloses a versified letter, of which the annexed

tbe many

the President.
of

Schofield Occupies Kinston.

order of the

U.K.eJOU?

E N K R A T

O

ADVERTISEMENTS.

loaioa iiabbob.

By

R

NEW

notice to mariners.

UAin

Excitement at Richmond.

New Yobk, March 15.
The Richmond Whig of the 18th
says,
Though it is well known that there is a Yankee cavalry force raiding
some
of
the
through
counties west of Richmond, on tbe Central
Railroad, yet under the advices of the War
Department, it is considered inexpedient to
publish any thing concerning their move-

boon oat from San Frasoiaoo. lo»t ov.rboard Oa«
W Merrlman, of Bnuuwlok, Id matt, who waa
drowned.

that on or about the le> ol
AdVii'^k* b?rebI **»«*
beJoujfioK in tbe
Uarbora
i“a < aft *=«oy»
in Ihii D atrict, will be
rolumi
Sp*r
Hu°3’“ now o«eupyiB|f their
station.,'re moved

BB. TR 3D JETTS’

ITS KODUB OPKRAWDI

severe.

sessor.

Attention is invited to the extensive sale of
drugs, patent medicines,&c, to be sold to day
at -the office of
Henry Bailey & Co. Catalogues can be had at their office.

Read Thu.

Pbovidmox, R. I., Mxroh 15.

The Union State Convention met at eleven
o’clock yesterday In this city. The permanent
organiatilon was not effected until eleven
o’clock last evening. After the re-nomln*tion
of James Y. Smith, the convention adjourned
until this morning. On re-assembling the convention nominated James Dunnell, of Pawtucket, for Lieut. Governor, John R. Bartlett
for Secretary of State, Horatio Rogers, Jr., for

Gen. Merritt requested the authorities to

a

Independent Course got “sold” in their last
leoture. Suppose they did, are they the first
who have experienced such a calamity T Does
our neighbor’s recollection run back to the lecture last winter, by one Mr. B. S. Osbon, of
] which he gave a very long and very elaborate
report, all prepared and in type in advance of
its delivery T With such a recollection would
it not be well to be modest in his suggestions
about being “sold” T
“tarthe Christian Mirror devotes nearly two
columns to a playful yet keenly severe notice of
Henry Ward Beecher’s strictures on olergymen,
and the way they are manufactured from
“regulation dough,” coming out of “the
properly
quarters in the field are in a gem of a cottage,
built oven” “pretty cracker ministers.”
The
which he has extemporized in a belt of pine
remarks of the Mirror are just. In any other
woods; and that all his surroundings and the
mouth than Mr. Beecher’s such language would
routine of duty are “in ship-shape and Bristol
be considered undignified, coarse and
decidedly
fashion.”
vulgar, and would cause a clergyman to be, if
In returning to Norfolk from Col. Howard’s
not hissed from his pulpit, at least to be left to
quarters, we pass, iu the outskirts of Portspreaoh to empty pews.
a
in
which
some
of
our
mouth, grave-yard,
jyu is amusing to hear the varied proposiMaine soldiers are buried. I mention thiB be- tions
looking to a removal of “our national discause

—:—-

•

Prom Southern Sources.

Items

one

the aboveremarks from

Such are the tacts, aud now what are the
consequences? According to the rebel accounts of this mighty achievement they were
unable to profit by this little success.
They
could not reap any advantage irom it,
saving
and excepting a “blowing” to prevent deserters from Lee’s
army aud to suppress the Union sentiment, both of which are
becoming exceedingly troublesome to the rebel cause.—
After the first breaking of our lines, our
troops held the ground to which they retreated. If the Richmond editors, Bragg, or Lee
can find a crumb oi comfort from all this, let
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four sons who, with their
firm of Steinway &

industry.

ment the rebellion commenced until the present time, which is unparulleled in the history of

-TO

day.

jyMr. Henry Steinway, the eldest of the
father, originated the
Sons, piano manufacturers,
died recently.
By Owing to the lyng drought, the stock of
There is
wheat in California is very light.
scarcely enough for seed purposes. Flour is $14

Mhods Island Cnion Stmts Convention.

BY TELEGRAPH

0* Compositors in London reoeive thirtythree shillings a week. In Paris the rates are
somewhat lets, averaging about four francs a

friends aud hence it became
necessary to supeisede Gen. Shepley, who h; s
discharged his duties with great ability aud

Richmond editors who have practised a system of lying and blackguardism from the mo-

We have beenled

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

dlnutles, and after
the
this concession which It has wrung
as an
emperor, and which can only be regarded
admission of weakness on his part, It Is likely
to grow more over bearing and trouMesome
than ever. The dilemma of Maximilian is as
I embarrassing as it is dangerous.
turn u well u build up

WM. BROWN. Bo. 91 Federal StClothing of all kinds Cleanse*, and r»paired
good style,and a* short notioe.
CdT~Seeond-hand Clothing Bought and Scli.

in

iuchl6Jlw*

Mile of Forfeited Cioods
Officb. District of Portland
avd Falmouth,
Portland, March 16,1864,
following described merchandise having
rpHE
J. been forfeited for violat on o» the Revenue
Laws of tin United States, public notioe of said seizColluctcus

basing been given and no ouiinio said goods
auchaving been made, they will be sold at publio
tion at the Old Custom Houie, a* this port on Thurswit:
ures

to
1 20, ln65, at 11 o'clock. A M
16 10-12 doz. piirs woile
Ali'tea9; *2 doz
woolen Soaks, 24 bags Kars; 108 pairs wool Socks
or Hose; 1 lot old Lead, Brass and Copper; 4o6 lbs.
old Zinc; 1 box Su*ur; 800 Cigars; 2 bb s Molasaet.

day Apr

i. Washburn, Jr, collector.

mohlddlawtd
*

Wanted.

four Rooms wao'ei, wPhin ten min*
utes' walk of the Post Offlo*
Only th'ee in
*tf
7 Press O«oe.
family. Address

THRE

4

or

The atbioal.—-Dewing Hall was well filled
last evening notwithstanding the
uninviting
state of the weather.
Colleen Biwn was
played for the third time, with manifest improvement over the first night we saw it. It
will be repeated again to-night, The curtain
rose promptly at the time
announced, the order in the Hall was
excellent, the iatarvals
between the acts were
and the whole

PORTLAND ANJD VIOIH1TV.
JT«w JAnrMMiWl* Tt-Dm*.
Thuatre—Daerlng Hall-Tbl* Kv.ning.
Muaioal Entertainment—City Hall.
Kew Goods—Feuchtwacger & Zunder.
Sale of Forfeited Goods.
Executive Council Meeting.

Secondhand Clothing.

House Wanted.
fro vest Marshal’s

Notice.

short,
play was remarkably free from hitches. Mr.
Murray’s appearance upon the stage was the
signal for generous applause, which was after
wards meted out generously to him and others.
As we have heretofore paid our respects to

Special Noticerenewing regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietors ot the Press;
The

No papers will be delivered by Carriers exoept
to those who have subscribed atthe office
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell
papers on his
route, or tooolleut mouey from subscribers.
8. Curriers found
guilty ef violating tho foregoing
rules they will bo dlsobargod.
1.

the male members of this company we will
say a closing word of the ladies.
Miss Bid well is a charming actress, a beautiful dancer and a sweet singer, and her mod-
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Per steamship Peruvian at Portland.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March VThe 8aim for lour day* wer» 21,000, Including MOO
bales to speculators *nd exporters. The market
opened very dull with a slight
decline on all qW1
*

March 17.

The Manohoster market closed Arm with anuptend^ncv.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF8 MARKET, Maroh
2 —Richardson, bpence A Co., aud ethers repo*1
Floor dull and nominal; Wheat quiet and steady
Corn i oactive and d »IT
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Maroh 2.
Beef dull aud uncb in ed; Pork quiet and downward; Bacon steady; Butter eaier; Lard quiet and
unehpn red; Tallow inactive an upward.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. March 2.
A hos quiet aud nH-ady;
Sugars steady and downward; Cofltee inactiveJind downward; Rice steady
and unchanged; Rosin
quiet and steady; Spirits
Turpentinequ etanj upward; Petroleum firmerand
upward.
Latest via Loudoudery.
Livbbpool March 3 —Cotton—sales for the week
were 48 000 brief,
including 9000 to speculators and
5760 to fxoirte'8. The market ciotod dull at a deline of £d@ld lor Amerioau, aud J@l£d for ether
descriptions o-» tfyj week.
The sab s on Friday were 4000 balej. The market

Count VVydrandruke was to
pay presented to
the President by
The
Seward.
Secretary
usual irieudly salutations were
exchanged.
The Secretary ot' the
The Sanitary Commission.
Treasury has not yet
esty is not the least of her personal attrac- decided whether he will anticipate the payafternoon
some
is
modest
Yesterday
twenty-live or tions. Miss Bangley
and—pretty; ment of the May interest on the 5-20 loan on closed dull aud unc: anged
thirty gentlemen, representing nearly all the we know of no better word to express what the 1st of April. Less than ball a million deNew Orleans, fair 80; Middling88$d; other kinds
nominal. 8t. ck in port amounts to 688,GOO bales,
lcligious societies in the city, met at the rooms we mean, and though her articulation is open mand notes are outstanding. These and coin of
which 68 000 r American.
only are receivable for customs under law.
of the Ladies’ Sanitary
LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 8 —Consols
Committee, in the City to criticism, like Miss Bidwell she grows in Hence there is no truth in the report that the dosod
at 88|@39 for money.
Building, to 6ee ii some measures could not be favor with the audience and must in time and Secretary has under consideration the receivAMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railrnari
dis; Erie Railroad 84; U. 8 5-20’s
old
seven-thirties
*>Hro«64@52i
put in opera lion to aid the funds of the Sani- with careful study and practice, become a
iu
of
which
ing
payment
64352 i._
mere y bear currency value.
tary Commission, and especially to furnish great favorite.
No more of the three cent fractional curF<8-o York- Market*
i'ucds for the Ladies’ Committee of this city,
Mrs. McDonald is perfectly at home in Irish
rency is to be issued iu view of coin pieces auNsw Yous. March 16.
in view of the great demand
likely at any day, characters, almost as much so as Mrs. Barney thorized to be substituted by act of Cougross.
Cotton 2@8c lower; sales 300 bales; middling upby the fortunes of war, to be made upon the Wiliiams. She is a great accession tr. the That which will be returned to the Treasury land 67@68.
Flour -sales 58'X) bbls 8t.ate and Western b^avy;
will eat be reissued.
benevolent and humanitarian spirit of our company, and seldom fails to
State 9 8n@10 65;
10 70
Round
Hoop Ohio
bring down the
It is uot true that L. M. Clark, in charge of
@1170; Western 9 95@10G0; Southern deo’inina;
people.
house. In an Irish jig she is perfect. Miss
the note printiug bureau at the Treasury Desiles 700 bb^s atl0 40@U2i; cauadaduil; s&ies 460
T. C. Hersey, Esq., waa called to the chair,
Obis 10 40@lt 6?.
Bryant, in the plays we have seen her in, is partment, has resigned.
Wheat—3@7c ’ower sales 24,000 bushels Amber
The President, although suflering from
and the objects of the meeting were stated by very fair. She
plays only subordinate parts. weakness
Michigan 2 124. .2 J6; 10,000 b;#hels No. 1 Mil * au
and fatigue, received visitors to-day, koe
Gov. Washburn, wlio offered the
Club ut 2 00
Mrs.
I’ike
is
a
following
lady, but evi- members of the Cabinet and Senators.
Corn—2@3c lower; sales 3500 bcsbeli new Yellow
resolutions:
The public impression
at 165@1 £8
dently not “to the manner born” in the Draat
reported WashingRetolved, 1, That a Committee of
Oats—dull.
be apton by letter and visitors
matic line.
having business with
to
Beef—dull.
organize and conduct a plan for inoreasthe Department is, thrft Secretary
ng the contribution of the people of this State In
McCullough
For*—lower; sales 6600 bbls; new imss at 82 874
beliall of the United States
Receiving Stolen Goods.—Two boys on is determined to secure for the government of @3375
Ci lnmission
eunitary
tbut this l ommlttee be
the United States, at home, and
Laid—lowe ; sales 9JO bbls at 17$ @21.
requested to employ one or
abroad, the
more competent
Wednesday stole some brass from the Port
persons to present to the people of
Butter—lower; Ohio 16 @24.
high credit to which it is entitled; that he
the state the claims and wants of
the Commission
land Company’s Works. Yestirday they were will tolerate no
Whiskey—qu.et.
longer the mischievous and
Groceries—cull
oontrilatlons of money and
Arrested, and they told the City Marshal that wasteful difference between gold and National
N *val Stores—Arm
?oumien,l ane'v this C'otiuiisslon to the
Freights fro Liverpool—dull.
promises which unpatriotic persons all over
patriotic and linmano people of our State as entitled they had disposed of the property to John tlie
country
to their confidence and
have,
by
combination,
artificially
a
dealer.
was
and
McCardiner
wo
support,
McCardiner, junk
bespeak
their earnest co-operation with such
created; that he knows that the resources of
Mtvok Market,
persons as inav
then arrested, but he denied any knowledge
be appointed under the
mis
foregoing provision. While
country are not equalled any wnere on this
M<w Yobk, March 15.
we feel confident that our
of the transaction. He was locked up for excountry is witnessing tho
aud
that
while
he
g&yjtut
L-mrti.—Stock
slower.
the
earth,
applies
economy
closing scenes of the rebellion, we know that a great
American Gel 1.177i
and
caution
of
a
financier
trained
in
work yet remains to he done
a
amination.
severe
by the Sanitary ComUnited States 6’a 1831 coupons.110
*thool of practical banking, and in which he
uibsion, and that the necessity for further aid is imUnited States 5-20 ooupons.Ii9§
minent and imperative.
has acquired ami eatab.isned a reputation for
The Vabian Hoffman Combination
United htates lu-40 coupons.96§
1 iie foregoing resolutions were unanimously Tboupk.—We
United
lie
States Certificate,*.98A
will
stand
conservatism,
resolutely upon Uumberlend
understand that Madame VaCoal Co.t GX
the strength of the nation and lean his
adopted, after filling the blank with the names
depth Contou Company. ol}
one of the sweetest singers in America,
riag,
upon the people. This public impression of New Yoijt
of the following gentlemen, to wit:
Ceutzal.106}
assisted by Mr. Geo. Simpson, the splendid
McCullough’s character aud of his purpose of Erie.
64|
I3KEL WABHBURN,
Jr.,
tenor of Grace Church, N. Y., and Mr. Hofladministering the Treasury is accepted In Hudson,...109}
R.'tadm# ...107
John Lynch.
as correct, and no doubt is felt
Washington
the
mau,
pianist and composer, are to give a here that the
Michigan Southern,.t42
public will heartily sustain him. Illinois
Samuel E. Spkino,
Central scrip.Ill]
Grand Concert at City Hall, Monday evening, It is that the
C eveland & Pittsburg.69]
has determined to put
Secretary
Jacob McLellan,
March 27th. They will be welcomed by a full
down the
gold to its jutt relations to Chicago & Hock Island,.97}
Eben Steele,
closed at Gall&ger’B Evening Exchange at
paper, but notlo do this in haste, indeed to
house.
tike just care that the fall be not so rapid as
William EL Shailob,
Rev. Dan’l W. Waldron, Agent of the to precipitate ruin upon any interest. But in
Charles Holden.
U. S. Christian Commission, spoke to the citi- view of this settled policy of the Department
on tho American War.
The Committee
it is regarded here as wise for all men in busisubsequently bed a meetThis gentleman has been lecturing in Enging to organize, and to appoint canvassing | zens of New Gloucester one evening last ness to unload their burdens betimes and be
week.
As the result,f;the Commission reland on “America during the War,” to large
cautious in assuming new burdens.
committees for the city, and to tike
any other
ceived
The bookgof the treasury show that for some audiences. From a
over $100.
Though the call comes
steps necessary to carry out the objects of tbe
report in the Carlisle
time past the daily receipts of gold for customs
ol'en New Gloucester is not to be beat in
Journal we give the following extracts;
meeting.
averaged $323,300 per day. This would give
giving by other towns. To every commu- for the year, in round
A greater contrast can hardly be conceived
numbers, $95,000,000
Portland
of Natural
nity we say, ‘-Go thou and do likewise.”
The allowance of interest ou the public debt than that between the native American and
is
but
the
At a special meeting, held on the 13th
passable
65,000,000 from customs alone.
Negro soldier of the army; the one grave,
lust,
The History of Portland by William
Means to meet the gold bearing obligations of self-reliant and quiet, you will find as you
Wm. Wood. President, in the Chair, the
report Willis is this day published
the
are
one
sroll
half
government
through the camp, writing his letter or
greater than its
by Bailey & Noyes,
of the Commttee on the financial affairs of the
uirements.
reading his newspaper, or s )bei ly discussing
Exchange street, and ready for delivery to reqLast
night Charles Cook, formerly ticket politics with his ueighbois; the other lightSociety was read by the President, setting
at their old stand, and for sale at
agent at the Baltoraore Depot.; Chas. Williams hearted as a child, aDd yet with all a child’s
forth the necessity of immediate action on the subscribers,
either store.
ticket agent at the Sanitary rooms ; and
docility, too, you find him playiDg at marbles,
part of its friends, to secure its existence and
or quoits with
house shoes, or else gamIt Is a handsome octave of nearly 1000 pagesi Thompson the agent at depot, were arrested
future usefulness, as a scientific institution in
by the military authorities and committed to bolling and frollicking in pure exuberance of
on tinted paper with a number of
and
maps
the
this community.
old Capitol on the charge of defrauding
spirits. All along the wharf, too, where the
the government of about $30,000 worth of Negro laborers work, is a constant scene of
The amount of indebtedness of the Society engravings.
tickets.
transportation
Thom;>son is charged jubilant uproar. They get through their work
was succinctly
Dry Goods.
Messrs. Feuchtwanger &
stated, and the resources of the
with abstracting the tickets from the office well, too, but their aim seems to be to make
Society to meet this indebtsdness were shown Zunder, as will be saen by reference to their and giving them to Cooke and Williams, who it as muen like play as possible. There is no
to be entirely inadequate. The objects aimed
adveitlsement, are now purchasing goods in disposed of them through agents. The first need of the “beneficent whip” for their labor
at in the formation of a Society of Natural
New York, which they offer at greatly re- suspicion of the affair was created by many of seems to be a carnival of delight. Never do
the certificates found afloat in the city; and
their energies seem to weary or their spirits
History, and tbe utility of such an organiza- duced prices. Their stock Is large and con- detectives, in hunting up the matter, fouud to Hag; tor the day closes upon the same
roltion, were alluded to and briefly illustrated.— tains the most desirable goods.
quite a number of agents. They at first re- licking style of working, and the same boisterceived 50 per cent for disposing of them, but
ous scene of merriment as that
After stating a few of the more prominent
upon which it
We understand that
.opened.
Msjor Mann, Paymas- latterly 25.
reasons why such an institution should be faA
from Fortress Monroe to the
ter U. S. A., has been
In drawing a parellel between the North
qrdered to New Orleans Navydespatch
vorably considered and liberally assisted by in
Department merely announces,“Kinston
charge of funds to pay the Department of
and South at the breaking out of the rebellion
of
our forces.”
the community in which it is organized, the
no parin'passession
Giving
the Gulf, and that all
and describing the conditions of each he
payments at bis office ticulars.
says:
report closed with a recommendation that an
To
5 sailors, who were among 15, who,
must necessarily close from and after
effort be made by the friends of the Society to
to-day, underday
The South was a laud of dashing horsemen
Lieut.
blew
the
rebel
ram
as he Is ordered to close
Cushing,
up
—in the North riding was an uncommon
up his business here
procure the sum of twenty thousand dollais
Albemarle, when II were captured and two
at once.
but by aud-by the Federal
to relieve the Society from its Indebtedness,
escaped, were presented with medals of honor accomplishment;
cavalry drove the others out of the field. The
the Navy Department.
Each
presented
by
and provide it with a permanent fund, from
Recruiting.—Twelve men were enlisted
North bad made armies; but generals she had
medal was accompanied by a letter from the
to find out.
which it may derive an Income to meet neces- yesterday at the office of the Provost Marshal
secretary saying it was awarded for gallant and
She blundered on, trying nod casting aside
and were credited as follows:
sary expenses.
Gray 2, West- meritorious conduct. The names of the recip- first this man, then
that.
But she found the
brook 2, Limington 2, and one each to
It. H. Iting, Bernard
A discussion ensued, iu which Messrs. E.C.
Hollis, ients are Harry Wilkes,
right men at last, and now she has armies
and
Richard
Hamilton.
Williams,
never surpassed, fast being armed with a
Bolles, Phiueas BarneB, T. C. Hersey, W. S. Freeport, Lyman, Biddeford, Yarmouth and Hawley
weapon that has never been equalled, and led
Dana, John Musaey, M. Gr. Palmer, and other Shapleigb.
by generals whose skill and daring adds all
Front Central and South America.
gentlemen participated.
•
that is wanted for success. The South has
The subscriptions toward the Seven-Thirty
New Yobk, March 15.
A committee of citizens to procure
made a splendid light, and may make a harJ
subscripat the First National Bank of this
The
stoaufer Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall
Loan,
city,
tions in behalf the Society was then designated
fight yet. But she is overmatched, and the
yesterday, amounted to five hundred thousand 7th, bringing half a million in treasure, has game is drawing near its end. She stands,
as follows:
arrived.
dollars.
The
sales are daily increasing, and
with her last card in her hand, doubting
T. C. Hersey,
M. G Palmer,
The last news from Central America was
whether to throw it down or not. Whatever
B. E. Wood.
Horatio N. Jose,
the Loan will not be in the market at
par
unimportant. The ill will towards Costa Rica that-card turns up it ends the
Keu-el aor Cram,
W. P. Preble,
game; and in
lor harboring Barrios continues.
much longer.
S. If Sp i'g
lionry Willis,
ei’her case emancipation is the 6ure result.
W. W I bomas.
Dates Irom Guayaquil of the 4th are reSamuel Rulfe,
[Cheers.] And yet how strangely comes the
Naibau Cummings,
.lobn and.
Burnett’s Gocoaine dresses the hair per- ceived.
J. X. McCobb,
proposal irorn the South to arm and free her
Wooubury o. Dana,
A
rumor is received from Ecuador to the
Phi lip U. Brown,
fectly, without greasing, drying, or stiffening effect that there is
N. O Cram,
slaves. Have they not all the time been teachto
be
further
trouble
likely
John Lynch,
W. W. Woodbury,
it.
ing and preaching the doctrine that slavery is
between that State aud the United estates of
Warren Brow n,
Lewis Pierce,
a beneficent system, under which the
Jonas U. l’erley,
negro
M N. Ricn.
Columbia.
Well done.—The Journal announces that
is better and happier than he would be in
Eben Meele.
W. P. Mlltiken,
Callao
dates of the 27th uit. are received by
Rev Alex. Burgess,
John H. Hale,
freedom
?
And
the quota of Lewiston is full.
now in return for tho great
the steamer Chili.
Rev E. C. Bolles,
Among her passengers service which he is to
W. L. Southard,
render, they propose to
Rev. J. W Chi jkering,
was Gen. Valle Riesta, special Commissioner
E A.Noyes,
give him what they have always been telling
P. Barnes,
Sturdivant,
Peru
to
Cyrus
from
Spain.
us would be a curse to him.
Rosea 1. Robinson,
r
B. Burnham,
Did they beTWO BATS
The most important item of news is that
Wm Ssoler,
C. B. Fuller,
lieve their own gospel ? And was not slavery,
the Peruvian government has seized ex-PresiF\ O. Libby,
F 0. Moody,
G. W. Woodman,
Samuel lyler,
dent Costello, Geueralisimo of Peru, on a too, to be the corner stone of that everlasting
which was to be the admiration of the
James E Carter,
Edward Gould.
charge of attempting to get up a revolution, temple
whole world? How strange, then, if their
The Committee above named are earnestly
and sent him oil' to sea no one knows where,
own hands should be the
ones to tear that
but it is supposed tp China.
Arrival of
Peruvian.
requested to meet at tbe room of the Board
structure down, even while wet with the
The
war betweeu Brazil and the Republics
of Trade on Friday, at 3 P. M.
blood with which they have endeavored to
of Uruguay aud Paraguay is tagiog.
Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantyne, from
Tan Bteamer Sacramento arrived at Panama cement it. [Cheers.]
Liverpool March 2d and Londonderry 3d, ar- from Sau Francisco on the 7th.
the Ball in Motion.
rived at this port at 2 o’clock P. M., yesterA report from Acapulco says Gen Variu
Messes. Editors :—Sines
GREAT
1865.
recruiting com- day, bringing 18 cabin and 236 steerage pas- .has deserted Maximillian aud has joined the 1865.
menced in this city, under the last
republicans again.
call, we sengers, and a large cargo.
The iron wharf at Aspinwall has proved a
have succeeded in obtaining sr me of the best
We are indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers failure.
men that Maine has sent Imo the
army, and
& Co., through tbe politeness of Mr. G. H.
the Provost Marshall’s office has been
kept Marshall, Purser of the steamer, for our usual Panic in New York Markets—Failures, &c*—
constantly busy in the examination of volun- files of
Pork Packing in Cincinnati.
papers.
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED
teem. J ust now, however, the
that

O-A-LIFORISri-A.

the Ranch of Ojai, near
in Santa Barbara Co.,

on

Buenaventura,
California.

In the

Sillimon ex1864,
amined this locality, and in a letter dated at Buenaventura, 8anta Barbara County, July 2,1884, ho
thus co jjmunicatea the results of bis observations upon the
property now;owcedby the California Petroleum Company, the
purchase of wLich be strongly
recommended to bis friends in New York.
“The property covers an area of 18,000 (eighteen
thousand) acres ia old body, ou wti.h aro at present at least twenty natural oil wel’a, some of them
of the largest sixo.
Ai tesi&n w. 11a will be fruitful
along a coub'o line ol thirteen mil. e, say for at least
twenty-live miles ia linear extent. The Katfch ij an
old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, Tately
It has. as I said,
confirmed, and of tcr'cct title.
about e.fchtec-n thousand acres in it of the finest
land, watered by four rivers, and
messcriug, in a
right line, in all, near thirteen miles As a ranch, it
is a splen id estate; bn' iTs value is its almost fabulous wealth in the best of oil V
In a letter written to tho company sir:co his return, (Feb. 10, 18 5,)be says:—
“1 am happy to be ah.e to confirm, at tLia date,
what 1 have said in my published report respecting
tho extraordinary character aid high value of the
estate on which your company i$ established.
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CONSISTS ON

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

No Further Assessment.
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annum, known tithe

BAWN,

Or THE BRIDES OF GARRYOWEN.

Complete with Now Scenery, Machinery, Music,
Tableaxs, 4c., and an unrivaled etui.
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o’clonlr.
Admission—Parqustto60 oil; Gallery 26 cts.
Tickets for sale at the usual plaoes and at the door.
when
Box offico open from 10 A. u. to 4 v.
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra charge.
marlfldlt

Master HENRY E ALLEN,
In oh&rge of

RAND1LL, of Boston,

found at 31 Brown St.
Publlo Seances will ho held this week,
ran

bo

on

And Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock,
In Congress Hall, Cor. Congress & Elm Sis,
Sgg^A’jdience limited f» thirty person*.

Currency,

From Maroh 3d, will be given at LANCASTER HALL, ThUl 80ay Fvkhihu, March
16 h, 1865. J he novelties of this all will bi
ns follows: One of the
prettiest Lady Dancers known to the public will
open tbe Bali
with the Sailor’s Hornpipe, ia filling, ahe willalso
during the evtning will dance the La Folada French
Fancy Dance; aiso Double Iaish tig, the Highland
Fling bv two Gentlemen in Costsme. Irish and National Comic Dances; also the es-enoeof old Virginia in tall character will be danced.
One of tbe be<t
comic oharaeter singers and dancers known, will be
at this Ball; al so "Mother when the war is over,"
and "Wskoiromtby happy dreams.” will be
sung
by a cenileman of this City. All persons wishing
frr Fancy Dresses can be supplied by .earing their
names with the managers.
Tickets admitting gentleman and two lad'es.Sl 00
Gents single ticket SI.
Ladies single tickets. 60c,
to ail partsof the house.
I iokets f >r sale at Paine’s
Music Store, Crosman 4 Co’s, J. J. Glib ;rt’a, R. L.
Robinson s under Lancaster iiail. and by the mangers at the door. Doori open at 71 o’eloek, dancing
to commence at 84 o’clock.
EV~Musii! by Chandler's FuU Quadrille Baud.
Managers—J. H. Barberirk. J. B.Racklyft.W B.
Stinson, C. A. Griffith, G. A Hanson.
mar7td

no t

MAD.

History.

Subscriptions receceivedby

JOHN 0. PROCTER, LIME STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Where prospectus and information of the property
bo had.
xnarlld3w

can

!

to the

Appeal

THE

FOR

activity
Recruiting

has been observable at the
“City
office” is somewhat falling off.

In view of this fact I suggest, Mr. Editori
that a series of war meetings be held at the

City Ilal), and that au effort be made to rekindle the smouldering embers of patriotism
that has heretofore characterized the citizens
of Portland, that the quota may be filled as
soon as possible, and while good men are offer
ing themselves. Will the city government
move in this matter?
Exempt.
A Good Time.—The local editors ol the
daily papers and the Superintendent of the
Merchant’s Exchange, last evening, at the
invitation of one of our city officials—a most
worthy hut modest man, who does not wish
his name to be mentioned—sat down to a
supper at

Barnnm’s, prepared
beststyle.
The table was magnificently spread, and the
feast was well worthy ol the reputation Capt.
Barnum lias obtained.
All present highly
enjoyed it, aud the time passed pleasantly in
“roaring” at reminiscences, related by two of
the number, of a former printing establishment in this city and its remarkable
proprietor.

hope

in his

It was a rich treat to the locals and we
giver of it may never “find

the generous

his shadow less.”

Personal.—Major Mann, who has for some
time past actoi as Paymaster for this District,
has received orders to report to the Department of the Gulf at head quarters at New Orleans. We regret, witii ail those who have
had business connections with the Major, that

His prompt and urbane
has made him one of the meat popu-

he is to leave os.
manner

lar offlcei'6 In the paymaster’s department.
He has our best wishes for future success.
We are glad, however, to know that Major
Frederick Robie has been ordered here to fill
the place of Major Mann. It is an excellent
as well as popular selection, and wo have no
doubt he will make hosts of friends.
Novelty Ball.—The great Novelty Ball,
which has been so long la preparation, will
com9 off this evening at Lancaster Hall. For
the several novelties of the affair we would
refer to the advertisement. We understand a
lady from Boston wiil perform several peculiar dances. Those who may wish for fancy
dresses can be accommodated by leaving
their names at the hall. This is the last grand
afl'air of the kind for the season, and those
who wish to participate should secure their

tickets

eariy to-day.

The attention of travellers is called to the
advertisement of Capt. Flowers, who furnishes
through tickets to Canada and the West over
the G’-and Trunk Railway at much lower rates
than over other lines.

The Peruvian experienced westerly winds
daring the entire passage, and was detained

by fog.
March 3d passed Steamship St. David at
4:30 A. M., in the chaunel, bound up. At
midnight passed Steamship United Kingdom,

off the harbor fifteen hours

lound west.
The American news, per City of London,
exerted no material influence on English markets.
Satterthwaite’s circular, dated evening of
the 1st, reports a declining market for American securities, arising chiefly from the large
supply ol stocks recently received from America. The 5-20 bonds have given way from
53 3 4 to 51, at which they closed with buyers.
Erie, after touching 34 1-2,declined to 33 3 4

Illinois, slightly weaker.
Parliamentary prodeedings

were

unimpor-

tant.

Queen Victorit. had temporarily emerged
receiving Foreign AmbassaLegation, &c., in state, at
Buckingham palace. Mr. Adams and Secre-

from seclusion by
dors, Members ot

taries were present, but Mrs. Adams was unavoidably absent. The Queen will hold anoth
er Court on the 13tb, limited to select circles
of tbe English nobility.
Tbe great exhibition at Dublin is to be inaugurated by the Prince of Wales, with the
same ceremonies as if by the Queen her-

self.
Tbe opening of the telegraph to India was
formally announced, causing considerable sensation. Private nc essages from Calcutta bad
reached Constantin ople in twelve hours, and a
message from Kurracheo had reached England
in eight and a half hours. Calcutta telegrams
of the 25th report imports declining.
The
service on the line from tbe head of the Persian Gulf to India is excellent, being performed by first clasB English telegraphers; but it
will be some time before the service on the
Turkish line can he rendered equally reliable.

ITALY.

The King arrived at Milan

on

the first, and

received enthusiastically.
The Cardinal Vicur at Rome had issued a
notification relative to tbe Jubilee. He reverts to the object of the Encyclical, and
parwas

ticularizes

as

especially deplorable errors, the
liberty of conscience and worship being recas
ognized
legal rights, the recognition of the
right ot all to propagate through the press erroneous principles, and
finally the declaration
that the will of the people is a
supreme law.
HOLLAND.

The Queen’s mother died

at the

on

Hague.

the 1st instant

PORTUGAL.

The ministers finally resigned on the 1st.
The Marquis of Sa Da Bandiera was
charged
by the king with the formation of a new cabihas
He
not
net.
yet completed it.
Russia.

The country bordering upon the state of
Central Asia, extending from the sea of Aral
to lake Yssykkal, has been formed into a Russian province, under the title ol Russian Turkistan.
MONETARY.
Funds continue very dull and

securities,
generally, daily declined, notwithstanding an
in tbe discount market.
The Bank of England, on the 2d, reduced
the rate of Interest from 5 to 4 1-2 per cent.,
but no material effect was anticipated.

increased

ease

New Yobk, March 15.
considerable of a panic In all the
markets and business circles. The Express
There

Wishes to make
and Shoes to
Bet.it Stores
you w:th

proposition. He has Boota
sell yon through the medium of your
l! ho will truly and faithfully supply
tou a

Warranted Boots and

purcha-ed a*
expense, this
HAS
wonderful instrument of Pienoh invention, by
which
a

fac simile miniature oi

THE PERSON YOU WILL MARRY!
And

by her

These Bond, are

says there was a general let ling of depression
and uneasiness at the produce exchange, which
increased at the announcement of failures
Flour declined
among Pniiadeiphia dealers.
10 a 15c., wheat 5 a 10c., corn 2 a 3c., lard lc.,
butter 1 a 2c., pork declined $1 a $1.25, cottou
declined 3c. In general merchandize there is
a heavy feeling, and dry goods and
especially
fabrics are lower. In petroleum stock there
is a general disposition to sell and buy. Large
amounts, says the Commercial, of stocks are
offered without a single bid. Gold operators,
the same paper states, are in trouble; and the
names of some 8 or 10 Arms are mentioned as
having failed. Among them Thos. F. Worver,
E. 8. Canazi, Caymari, #nd J. F. Weymen.
Two large Arms in the butter trade havo gone
up. Gold closed at 177 a 178, weak.

will mile* good th* %o*rr<*nt to you, will you
film by buying the same?
He puls his
warrant and Trade Mark,
Kuouiu

PATENTED

1

The Cincinnati Price Current this morning
publishes its annual report. Pork packing in

the west has fallen off in number 90,600; increase iu weight 3 3-4 per cent.; decrease in
crop 13 1-2 per cent. Yield of lard per hog 15
pounds; last year 22 pounds. Decrease in aggregate production of lard 38 1 2 per cent.
Increase of shipments 100.000 hogs.
n'
I’aioV:
n.
From Fortress Monroe.

_

..

ASTROLOGICAL
DATE

EVENT.

Send her your age, oalorof your hair and eyes, and
whether of light or dark complexion.
Enolose 50 cents, and stamped envelops, to
EMMA LORAINE,
Post Office, Ditroit, Mich., and she wJ**I send the
minatnre by return post.
mchlld9.*

current

cipal taxation, which add. from

Eveaything

is

quiet

in and around

in

Hew

York
Haid

And

th.e

Andaurhoriz b a’I r.t ilern to give b
pAIag in
every instance where ai.y radical deirtt aepcare ia
the stock orw-ik, if the Boot or shoo haa nit b°tn
worn to that extent that it woo'd bo
unreattmable
to expect a new pair.
// but Little Worn, Sew
Pairs wilt be given with pleasure
Now make a sure thing of it. bv buying none but
those with the C—0—11 MAN’S WARRANT on
the n, and starve out the retailers qf'
shoddy This
is the first instance in the history ct trade ihst
you
have tied a cha-ee, on a lane scale, to show
yen
want a good article aud sre willing to stand
a
by
man who will warrant his goods and live
up to it.

Will you Stand by aud Sustain the
0-0-D MAN ?

Question.

WHOLESALE

WEST

AND

‘W'est.

SOUTH-WEST.

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y,
WJI. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
mc'il5dlm
Bangor. ?

Port au Basque, N. F., March 15.
The fearful storm of sleet last Saturday
prostrated the telegraph line between Grandin
Brook and Bay do Spain.
Every exertion
is bsing made to repair it, aud the liae will
soon be in working order.
Election

of

a

Senator.

Trenton, N. J.,

March 15.

John P. Stockton was elected United States
Senator to-day, receiving 40 votes
against 37
for Mr. Ten Eyck late senator.

Sawyer,

GENERAL

Parties can
plying to the

PREVENTION!

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

J.

sale by Uailbv & Moms, Exchange St.,
Portland.
1 his valuable book bas reached It, bf,h edition.
meh 1513m
Every family should possessa oepy.

Oyster

and

Saturdays,

arrange for a ride out of town by apCommander.
janfdtf

TEA AND SUGAR

PORTLAND

from

vour

Tea

cap
or

V
K

City

of*

LANE’S,

9—eod2m

Feb

OHAB. A.

ft per Cent. Conn.

our

promptly famished

free

4 Free Street.
HENRY

L. GREGG.

WARREN * GREGG,

e.

LORD,

Treasurer.

LIVERPOOL SALT
A FLOAT.
c"e°8h,p “W- i*it>by.”
DANA

CO.

&

Through
FSaiigfettU For

marl3dtwistf

W. D. L1TILE, Agent.

Notice.
Copartnership*
undesigned
day

rPHE
A

n®r8hip

have this
under the style and

DOW &

formed

name

of

a

copart-

Brokers,

—AND—

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
■No. 308 South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.
Coal, Government and Petro earn Charter, pro-

cured.

Consignments solicited.

Heferencet—Messrs. John Mason ft Co.. Philadelphia; W. H. Viany, E'q New Yo'k: W. H. Kina
man. Etq Bn,ton; Geo. B. Hunt, Esq, Portland.
marl3cod*

upon

rooms on

roceipt of subscriptions.—

For

particulars enquire of

E. M. FATTEN, No. 12 Exchanged
dtmar26

Only

Loan

—

in Market

oflared by tho Government, and it is confidently expected that its superior advantages will make It

EDUCATIONAL.

the

ACADEMY!

PORTLAND

Great Popular Loan of the People.

The

Less thin 8200,000,000 remain unsold, which will

Tern mill Begin Feb. 27.

Spring

School Is for both Misses and Masters,'without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils miy be admitted at any time in the tom.
For lurtber particulars apply to
J. U. HANSON,
feblStf
871 Congress St.

disposed of within the next 60 or 9J days,
when the no es will undoubtedly command a premium, os has uniformly been the case on closing the
subscriptions to other loans.

THIS

In order that citizens oi every town and section of
the country may be aiforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

No.

Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers

For
rilHK Spring Term will commence Feb 18.
X particulars address K, s, Hoyt, A. M PrinciJAMES HATES,
pal, or
|an34tf
Seo'y.

probably

be

JAY

Academy,

Yarmouth

YARMOUTH MAINE.

Franklin Family School,
FOR

COOKE,

BOYS,

TOPSHAM,.MAINS.
Spring Term ot thia highly sacceaeful school
f|1UK
JL will commence March 16. For

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ot Portland, Maine.

pleaneaddress the
f«b7M WS6w

“Circular,” kc

principal.

W. JOHNSON, M. A.

Portland

TUB NINTH NATIONAL BAM,

Business College,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St

Or *h* City or Nrw York/

CAPITAL, *1,000.000. PAID IN.

Institution offers to young
and ladies
the best facilities for obtaing
THIS
thorough BusiEducation.
men

a

ness

Fiscal Ajreut of the United States,

bchoiarships for full coarse, comprising both theory and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, con9.ituting tho “International Chain,” time unlimited.
For further iniormation please call at the Ollege,
or send for College Monthly and tipeclmens ot Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp Address
BKYArtT, STRATTON k GRAY,
jfcu27eodfcw8m
Portland, Ms.

Special Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription 1

Agent,
Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge,

Will

by express,in all parts of the country, and rooetve
payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This Lank receives tbe cooounts of Banks and
Backers on favorable terms; also of individuals

keeping New

BAY

York acoounts.

Hill, Cashier.
March 1—d4ru3m

J. T.

J. U. Onv 8, President.

LOAN]

U. S. 7 3-10

College,

Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Oommeroial

FOR SALE AT THE

Concord,
Bank.,

College,
N. H.

-----

Institution. are embraced in the Jwric.» Chain <]f Commercial
Collegei, end present unequalled laoilitiee tor importing a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, tboroagh-

THESE

H. c. SOMERBY.Cashier.
Po-tUnd Feb.!«, 1866.

STATE

Commercial
228

febl7isdlf

the entire chain.

For Circular, no., address

7 3-10 LOAN I

former

WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO
At either of theaters plaoee.
J*o27eod6m

"OOR sa'.e In *u<n»tn »uit, by
WH. H. WOOD A SON,

STATE

OF

TENNESSEE !

E*ob»nge 8t.

29

March 4th—dim

REMOVAL 1

And

thinking Horn kindly for past favor*. he now
offers to the Citizens of Portland, and surrounding country, his entire stock of

GAS

Lamps, Lantefus, Ac.,
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
As

the Stock mrst be closed out, and a 1 business
settled up, within the above given time.

He will give particular inducements to parties
wishing to outer into a well paying business, by buying his entire

Portland, Maroh 14,1865.

ano

O’* All instruments sold by us are warranted to
give satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tnniDg dene by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtf

Street,

that at

Or\fk

on

atcly

NOTICK

Cod Linaa,

ise

Cotton Cod Lines.
&

I*”Li

tmohlTdfcwti

Brain

Portland Turnvepetn.

annuel meeting ol the Portland Tarn ereln,
lor cboioeet officers, and the transaction of The
nsual business will be held at their rooms on Friday Evening, 17th Inst., at 8 o’clock. A full attendance is reque te d.
J-C. DENNIS,
Per Order,

THE

asauch association
B. C. Somurbt.

Buns, Buns, Buns!
excepted.

G. W. H. BBOOKS.

Portland, March, 11—«od2w

Portland and

Penobscot River.

Spring Arrangement.

new and
last-going Steam-r
•BF.GLLATOK,’’ t apt. W U. Mow
or, wi commence her trip* to Bangor, or *» far a
the ice will peruiU, Wedresdi; Morning. March 15th
leaving Kailroad wharf, loot of State Street, every
Wkdmcuay and Satckday Morning, at8 o’clock.
Bo n-rung, will leave vViuteiport every Mohdat
and Thursday Morsih at 6 o’olcck.
Paneogere ticketed ihrongh to and from Boetoa,
Lowell. I.awrenoe. Salem and Lynn.
Forfieigh or passage apply to
A. SOME*>BY, Agent,
At Office on the wharf.
I Portland, March 9,1885.-!f

_jx[F" * A. The

mimUia

■

Rubber Soled Boots.

! J.

!

Have *>r
no. 8

i

*.?*•'

Women
Minsen

nalc at

Bvohange Street,
Soled Goat BU. Boot.,
««

,,

i CllildrCP'*

Grain !ac«

11

M

M
"

Copportip*

M*r*l»g—3P__
Don’t
When you

I
l^r
a

97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDENOE, B-I-

cJ-r.!|^oe>,Co.

BARBOUR,

J.

C.

Sc

MACHINERY,

N

J

Refer, by permission to George H.
WM<
Wm. ( orltaa, Tre-.s., Oorlke
t,as Pip#
John H. Clark, Agent Frov. bteam mar7d8m
j deol4v»o)f
Co.
■

Swear

slip on the to/

eide-walk,
get a pair ot
BaiikT**
Pat km
Canarnne" and yon cant
elip down. Ladlee.aa well
a* well aa gentlemen, wear
but

xnvm

G.

L. BAILEY, 42 Exchanges*.

___

SPRING
I

O -A-1*
Now

For

HATS

A

s,

j ^TwT.

174

NOTICE.

ready, at

thi. date.
051 end afterh*v*
St.
Middle
136
b^.tu
Shaw’s,
...

Feb !&-tod4w

Sale.

full blooded Newfoundland Doc* *•“

JOLma“tU.old,10r.,e. Ko^o^g
Midale 8t.

—AMS—

Secretary.

marl8d5t*

novltf

Baildei of Corliss Steam Engines,
AND

TEETH!

Comn'tetlcn Frre.

Cashier.
mar 1841m

(Form;ry Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

immediately

Wm. A. Harris,

CO.

JOHN IF. ANDERS©!*,

as.d Civil

is

Portland March 11 1885

_

Surveyor

,,

...

Canal Bank.

LINES!

DANA

such Associalon
E.

hereby L-lven. that at a meeUng of the
Stccklioidois ot Canal Bank, held on the 9th day
that the
of varcs 1885 i- was voted'
J-resident, DtCanal Bank, In Portland,
rec'ors a‘ u Company ot the
will become a National Banking Association under
the laws orth« United 8tst s,—ts Direciors having
of the owners oftwodrst procured the authority
tlnrds of the capi ai stock m make the certificates required therefor by the laws or the United States.”
In pursuance ol the said vote, and by virtue of the
authority t ertin conained, the Directors buying
ol the owners of two-thirds or
prooured'he assent
theosp'tal stick, hare this day determined to organ-

aoo Do*. 8 to 20 pound,.
Feb 28—d Awia.Sw

as

P. GER8HH, Cashier.
marl3dlm
Port'and, Mush 11, 1885.

HOWE,

Dr Z 9 to 18 thread, English
per steamer North American.

of the

a

wss
inst,
"That thl Directors of thk Bank he, and they are
hereby Instructed ant authorized to cbauteaud.oonrert the C.sco Bank into a National Banking Assodiction, under thelarsof the United States, and to
muks all certificates and papers, and to do and per- l
form all acts neo scary to carry into IT ct the object
of this u s'.e—whemver they shall hare obtained the
assent of tbo holders of at lca>t iwo-thiidi of the
Capital S'ock.”
In pursuance of said vote, and by vtrtoe of the sutborl'y therein conta-ned, the Directors have prccur
ed the essent of rhe holders of twe-thirdf of the Capita! Stock, and have deU rmined to organize immeoi-

New York Piano Forte Go.. 8*j4 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzschmar, New York;
Mr. Kmry.
feblfidtf

COD

TEETH! TEETH I

Dr. 1>. still continues to ExtraotTeeth by Elect) it
ity without Pain. Persona .having deoayed testh
or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting
ho would give a polite invitation to call.
tiupor.or Hectro Magnetic Machines for sale tor
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his bonse.
Office hours from 8 o .lcck a is te 11 x. l
fromliodv x.. and 7 to 9 in the Evening*

day

for

HEMP

LADIES
Who have oold hands and foot ; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headaeoei
liminess and swimming in tbe head, with indigestion and oonstlpation of tbo bowels; pain in tbe side
and bock; leucorrhtna, (or whites); foiling oi U>«
womb with Internal rancors; tumors, polypus, aau
all that long train oi discuses will find in EleotrioIty a sure means of care. For palnltal menstruation
too prolate menstruation. ar.d all of those tong line
Of troubles with young ladies, Eleotrtoity is ■ aertain
spoolflo and will, In a short time, restore the snflerei
to tbe vigor of health

meeting
kherby given,
the 8th
NOTICE
stockholders o' the Caseo Bank, held
ol March
it
voted

won. men that could be found in tho first class
manufactories in New York, princijaily in Mr.
Steinway'a Factory, every part of their instruments
is done in the very best manner an«l this enables the
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
wot bo surpassed for
vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, Portland. Maine, any time
daring the day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge lor themselves.
A Good Bargain is warranted.

&

Merchants’ Bank.
SPECIAL MEKTU G of tbe Stockholder. In
this Bank will be held at the Bank,on Thursday,
March 23*1, at 3 o'clock r. M. for t he following purposes :
1st—fo deci ie whether they will surrender their
charter as a State Bank
2d—To decide upon the question of organizing as
a Bank nnder the National bystem.
3d—For the choice of one Director.
4th—For the transaction of any other business

Casco Bank.

CO.,

N Y.,

bast

SCHUMACHER

By Ellootrloity
The Uheomatio, the goaty, tbo lame and tbo lass
leap with Joy, and move with the agiUty and elastio*
of youth; tho heated brain is oooled; tbo frost
ity
bitten limbs restored, the nnoonth detormitles removed -. faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mado to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishoe or
youth ore obliterated; the Occidents ot mature life
prevented: the ooitmitlos of old age obviated, ax#
ah aotlvo oiroalatlOB maintained,

CHAS PAYSON, Cashier.
mar8td
Portland, March 7.1865.

We would call the attention of the publio to the superior quality ofthe.se instruments. They are equal
to dteinuays’, Chicklings’, or those «<f any other
noted manui&cturer in this country or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the

Agents

mplalnw.t

that may legally come before them.
By oiderol tha Directors,

for the Pianoe

FORTE

)

A

MTHjJUN FORTES!
PIANO

they

doctor the sneond time for nothing.
Dr. D. bus boon a praotloa! edootrlclan ter twenty,
one ; s >rs, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity *J eerfeotiy adapted to chronic diseases
in the term or nervous or sick neadaehe; neuralgic
In the l.ead, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the aoate stages or where the Innas are not folly
Involved acute or ohronio rheumatism, scrotnla, hi>
disease!, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvstv e
of the spine, ooutruoted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danoe, dcafnees, stampalsy
merin- or Uoitanoy oi speech,
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and livar complaint, pile*—we euro
every ease (hot nan he presented; asthma, brcnchis, strictures of the ohest, and all iortns of lull

testimony

STEINWAY ft SONS, of NEW YORE.

YORK

the worst lorms of djsoase in persons who here tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short m time that the question is olien
asked. uo
stay oared t To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cored, we wtU

complied

Fortes, amoDg which are

received the

WOULD

pledge

LOW

the Luted Btstn Hotel, there hi

respectfully anneunoe to theoltlzens c
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanently looau-d in this city. During the two yeen we
have l*.on in this city, wo have cared some o:

and according to tbe requirements of the Acf of Congress entitled 'An Aot to ? rovide a National Curof United Sta ts Bonds,
rency, secured b' a
and to provide for tne circulation and redemption
thereof,” approved June 8,1864, aud has compiled
with all th^ provisions of said Act requ red to be
with before commencing the business of
Banking under *aid Aot:
The office of Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p
of the Currency, do hereby certily
uty Comptroller
that 1 The Second National Bank of Port and,” In
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
andS’ateof Ma'ne, is authorized to commend the
business of Banting under tbe Aot aforesaid.
In
whe^o*’. witness my hand and seal
of office this eleventh day of Maroh. 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD.
[L. 8 ]
No. 878.
Dainty Comptroller of the Currency.

FORTES.

agency
HAYING
manufactured by the

leuly Uppoiite

WHEREAS,

M. BBADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

PIANO

174 MIDDLE STREET.

Wash*n<t n, March lith, 1865 )
by sa+kfaotory evidence presented
to the under-igned, it has been made to appear
that “file c**cond A ational Bank of Portland, in
tbaCity of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has been duly orgaoized under

modern improvement*, which they can
ai can be purchased elsewhere, of the
samequaliy. Wo have ma e arrangements, also,
to keop a a assortment of New Pork and Boston Pias

Hss removed his office from Clapp's Block to

marlfidlm

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office cf Comptroller tf he Currency.

BERING,

AdCedioal Electrician

ed Sta es, and to make *>11 certificates and
papers,
and i' do and perform all aots
necessary to carry
intthe objeat ot this vote.
Pur ua-.t to said vote, the Directors have procured the aasen of tbe owners or two thirds ot tbe Capital Skek. and on th* 14th February, Voted «• surrender its oharter aad to nrooeed immediately to organize a “National Boi kin* Association.”
W. U. S KPUKNSON, Cashier.

And rer,t the Store now occupied by him, will make
terms easy. Don't neglect your own interest, but
oall without delay and examine for yourselves.

PIANO

DR. W.N.

Mechanics Bank.
nVTOTIOE is hereb given that at a meeting of 'he
i.v Stuckhoid'is ot th-j Merhan -os bank hold on the
16th of January 1865. it was voted
That tit" Directors be, and tney are hereby instructed and authorized, as uch time as they mny
deem or th> interest o the Bank, to surrender the
oharter ot the Bank, and to
orgonize a “Na ional
Banklug Assoc ation under the Laws of the Uni-

FIXTURES,

18th, for the purpose ofaotlng upon proposed I TT1IIE well known “Parker House" and common
amendments to Artloloe2ud,5th,6'h «nd 13th, of the
A Sheet Buns can be obtained of the subscriber. No
Constitution nod By-Laws. Members are urgently
S8 Brackett street, otol bis osrt.overy oav, Sundaya

requested to be present.
marlltd
JOHN C. SMALL, Reo. Hso’y.

i,

»rr~"a. A good l ow Boat of about JO fona
1-hurtnen. In gr.od running order, wilt
be sold at auction, at Gut’s Wharf, on Tharaday,
March 28d, at 11 o’dook A. X.
_

now

_

Speoial 1STotioe ]
speoial meeting of the if. L. A will
An beadjourned
held at their
Saturday Evening,
March

Boat at Auction.

Tow
“

$5000

JC

JOHNSON,

for the purpose of dealing in Flour, Corn, Meal
Oats. Fine Feed, Shorts Ac. and have taken store
No 10 Moultoa street, Portland, near the head of
Long Wharf
A* wo sucoeed Mr. B. P Afit let t in the above
business, we hope to retain his former customers.
H. H. DOW.
JOHN JOHNSON.
March 1, 1866.
marL3d*w3w

“

“

Portland, Feb, 6 1866

’i’lie

Tickets.

OIL REGIONS ol New
-*■"
PsmiSTLVAitiA, Ohio, and all
JWIEYobk
“e
via
the
Krie Railway, for sale
W*8T,
PMs
at
tho lowest
rates, at the Union Ticket Office,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
the

__

Ship

“

note.

This is

Army,

He is therefore enabled to return to his
home in the

394 Hudson

annually.

|

ou*

Glorious Success of

NEW
Treasurer’s Office,
1
March 11, 1865. i
OF PORTLAND S.x per cent. Bonds are
8*le at this office, in sorts to suit, not less
Dan 8u0>, on one
two, three, four, and ten yeart'
tune, with Interest
e semi*
coupons atiaohsl, payab
1

—

other

banker.

Oanal

CITY OF PORTLAND,

Coffee

Ihe Handlo 8trainer
shown in the cutis used
for straining Nursery
and fancy drinks, Cus-

WARBEN.

Portland

Feb 23-dfcwit3w

tards. Starch, Blanc Mange, Syrups, Julies, and
far sifting Sugar on Cak is.picp, &c
Two sizes of
the above goods, both plain and silver
plated, and
for sale by the gross, dozen or single one at the manufacturer’s pr ces,

AT

MAINE.

...

Feb 21—dim

0

Toa and Coffee Strainer.
It is both ornamental
and us-ful, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Coffee Pots.
One trial will oonvinr e
any one oi tlieir werth.
Yon will And the bot'
tom of

“

Notice!

Thirty Hays’

sell

Rio. 14 and 16 Exchange St,

SAVE YOUK COFFEE 3500 HUD8,
ij.

MO.

McBRIEN,
and Steak HousG,

jnarl3dtr

For

'vV By using Shorwood

“

$1

arj

HENRY*

ILLUSTRATIONS.

WITH

or

One cent per day on a $50
Two cents.. $100
“
Ten
$500
20
$1000

on

LOUIS,

oa

The interest amounts to

Commission and Forwarding {££■Sw£3 The undersigned beg leave to
manufacturing and
fO^Wncunoe that they hand
'—‘keep constanlty
Merchant,
No.'02 N. Second St, Second Floor,
Piano Fortes,
wi4h all the

CITY

DEAPNEfeS;
ITS CAUSES AND

Philadelphia, March 15.

Basque.

Wednesdays

mar4dlrn

hdlelville

mooringi at the Riding
for a cruise around town,

m.,

commencing this afternoon, Jau’y 7, for the beueiit
oi Ladies and Children.
Fare j®r adults 26 cts;
*
children 16 ts.
J W. ROBINSON, Commander.

DAMON.

marl3»lm w3m

grounds.

au

p.

three per

to

in

will leave her

o’clock

one

the rate levied

to

each note, which may be ont off

and sold to any bank

The Stand is one of the best in this city, and the
Stock well selected and at low prices.

Particular attention given to tho purchase of
Flour aud Tobacco.
feb2id2m

gyThrough Trains Leave Dailr, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta,
mpking direct connection to all points as abo*e;
thus avoiding Hottl expenses and Hacking in
crowded Cities.
Thi« is decidedly t he b°st Route for Families mov*
•ng We't.
Baggage Checked Threugh Without Change.
KT*For tUrth' r information, a. plv to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Ntw England, cr

Financial.

Great Storm at Port

STOREJ

BOSTON.

HENRY

foil

Belle,

Stocks, Tools, Ac.,

IS, 20 and 22 HULK STREET,

LESS

$9,00

New York. March. 15.
Drafting commenced and proceeded quietly
here to-day.
The Posts Washington dispatch says Richmond papers of Monday are filled with accounts ot Sheridan’s exploits in the vicinty of
Richmond. He has evidently created great
consternation among the rebels.

Jay Cooke reports sales of 7-30, to-day, at
$5,084,000. The greatest western subscription
was $150 000 from Pittsburg, and the largest
eestem $500,000 from Portland, and over
3,500 individual subscriptions for a total of
$500,000.

ALL HIS

Boots & Shoes,

That is the

Portland

rig,
IN School,
South street,

j

property. The Interest is payable semi-annually by

al, that in consequence o' tin recent

WASHINGTON,

ST.

Than by any othor Route from Maine to Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, aud all
pans

Sheridan's

Gen.

—

Railway,

CANADA

Wilming-

Business of all kinds is gradually resuming its former aspect. Old merchants and residents remaining are rapidly accustoming
themselves to and acquiescing in the new order of affairs, Ma.j. Gens. Crooke and Kelly
arrived here this P.M. from City Point, having
been exchanged yosterday. They left for Baltimore on the steamer Adelaide.
ton.

Drafting

-won—

acoording

coupons attached to

undersigned t.lces this opportunity of in11HE
terming his customers and the public in gener-

—AT—

UPON

A MERRY SLEI&H HIDE !

at 2

BONDS!

a

rates, including finterest, about t.n per cent,
per
annum, besides it. exemption from State and muni-

And

The

Betningers bottled goods—20 rases Schiedam
ichnanpe cases Kennedy's Medical Diseovery, Rad
way's Beady ifeUel,MoMume' Elixirc Opium Ayer'a
dhurry Pectoral and ill.. Sweet’s Liniment, Miller’s
CoodiHoa Powders Herrick's Pills and Plasters. Mrs.
Winslow's soothing Strop, Fabus’cck’s Vermifuge.
Lyons’Ka’harion, Hobinsaek’s Worm Syrup Kenhymn, Wisnedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment Peruvian
Jar's Bat am of Wild Cherry. Miss Wlnoo’s Hair
and
Preparation, Mira A lien's do. Hcll°'r.y>si’iU»
Tit tment, Down's Elixir, Atwell’s Wild Cheriw Blt;ers, and health Restorer, Brown’s hroaohisf Tro:he->, Langley’s Bitters, Spear's Sembuci Wine,—
Ayer's s ajaparilla. Woodwoith's >1 arc ring Kxtiact
Pettitt’s canker Balsam, Lyons’ Extracts Jamalc*
Ginger, Rassia Salve. Wrod s 1 sng BaJamAc A
lavK# lot of Essences—Psrsgorlo, Canos OH
6 Barrel, of
a largo
Brandy. Gin and Whiskey, with
as-ortm.ut of mf'lclnes not enumerated. Also a
good asto -tment of Fancy Goods—Combs, BrushToys
S"„9iRr C“M Cutlery, Soaps, KubberGoods,
Ac., fce. This .took is large-wel.
se.eoted in prime order
and very valuab e. comprising Ibe la ge.t and best assortment of medioInee to
be found In the State_Terms cash
Uxoaonw. Farkmr Sheriff.
Uxsnr BaiLXY ft Co.. Auctioneers
Portland March 101866
marll td

POWERS,

Can foretell the
THE
HAPPY

OF

worth

premium of nine per
cent, inoluding gold laterort from
November, which
makes the actual profit on th. 7-30
loan, at

an

i»

Fortress Monroe, Match 14.

of Fares!

Grand Trunk

now

Fobllidd&w3m

Shoes,

and
not

VIA THE

was

!

THE 0 0-1) MAN

Keep

_

m

QUESTION

Steamship

Reduction

People!

ARE YOU READY

EUROPE.

FROM

». 3-30 Mix
Per Cent.

will select the r own agents, in whom they have confidence, aud who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for whioh they receive erdert.

y pe

LOBAIflE!

shei9enablodto take

"°2“-Jl01*

convertible at the option of the

GOLD-BEARING

—

LATER

are

Sale.

.4

la-mod under date of Augu.t 16tb,
years from that time, in

an enormous

Preparations ior obtaining ccmpetont agent?, machinery, etc, have been made, aud a portion of the
latter has been forwarded, so that work on the property will at once begin.
Persons desiring fu>thcr information may commanicate witn the President, Augustus C. Eiohards, or Treasurer pro tern., John E. Williams,
at Metropolitan Bank, New York.

Sheriff’s

of Maine—Ccmbehland, ss.
I tARRN on execution in iavor of Nathan Wood
C'hsse W Atwell, and will Iw soldat pub*®
‘on to the highest bidder on Thursday, tbs
16th day orMarc>, A D
1866, at 10 o’olock in the foreAuction Room of henry Bailey f Co No
18 Exobaoge 8t
Portland, In the County ol l umnerand. The following personal property, to wit—10U

Notes of all the denominations named will be

POSTPONED!

*V isio

0r

U Exchange .».

ia-es

Ball

Novelty

are

holder into

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.
March 15—d4t

THE WONDERFUL

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock bas been
Reserved for Working Capital.

Tbew Note,

cent, more,

Thursday & Friday Afternoons at 3 o’clk,

The Great

interest,pn-

l8a,‘ *ni1 *r» payable three

! U.

IN THE LIGHT,
mediumship o.( the "Boy Medium,"

W ho

three tenth, per Oent.

h

“PHYSICAL MANIFESTATION”

Dr. J. 17.

seven and

AUCTIONEER,

looas, Jons itiog In jart or bleaohed and brown
,'ottous, Dress Cords. Quilts. Blankes, Rad. Whlto
ud Jpotted Flannels
Napkins, Doylies, Corara,
Toeakios Cassimeres, 8atl eta, together with an In
olce ol Clooks, Pins, Envelopes, Cellars, fe.

UalteddUteeTreMar/to-te.,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

SPIRITUALISM !

LIABILITY.

Oapt. Ferguson

Society

Subscription

Agenoylor .hereof

Through the

». M. PATTEN,

Dry and Fancy Ooods at Auction.
Tuesday, March I4tb, at 10a. u, aid u r M
f\N
LFat cffloo, a general aa-ortment ol Dry and Fumy

By authority of tile Secretary of the
Traasury the
undersigned has assumel the Qoaor.il

Will b" presonted, la a style nev.r beiore
ed in this city, tbe great Irish sensationdram?en'
en

Professor

AUCTION sales.

7-3T lOAN.

u. s.

/>«.

Thursday Eve’ng, March 16,

PETROLEUM) CO.
Located

Manager,,. ..flidweU ,

FINANCIAL.

i

Feb 24—eod*w

Fe*'r»«b. 8a»a*l Tylw

~

MISCELLANEOUS-^

MISCELLANY.
Avoiding

newspacompositor to pue oi
per offices, trough a good fellow like many
are
the pri. tiog proiew.iou,(!or they
of limftl.oWs.) suffers nom repeated attacks
to
ited tiuai.ee*, or revenue disi n’portioual
to
his disburs uisLts. He has no oDjecliousi
A

paying his debts,

P“b1:ls^'i.by„“rd<,L°rf

fllHE following O', oio. w K C. A.
A. Pro. a*ar
A teajjf K. M. Lit ler, e.
.Uwl G.aenil,
A.;*w
DOUGHTY,
iUr.lmi 1st Hist. 01 MtlflO.
Unit, tad ProviMt

t* khort, lie
he ha» tne money; but wlwn.118
his creditors, lor
abhors the idea of meeting
1 or a dirty
dhe hates a dun as he hates toe
“prool.” On one o< ih« last occasions of the
he
pressure upon typo’s monetary market,
a news room to the
was descending irom
a
collector, who asked
Street, when he met
him il James H. Smith—giving the printer's
in
that
office.
name—woiked
*
••vVby do you wish to see him?” asked

OPINION.
Attorney General’s f Jftce,

January.
liovurnor Cuhtim's letter i» in relation to the
construct-on ot ihe Acc °f Congiess, approved 3d
March, 1863, comm inly called the 1 nroiment Act.—
....

—

That the words “pened of service,” since the
let
commence meet of the rebel ion, au mea in ihe 12’ h
tectioo of the Act. do not r. qiuie the Prowdent, iu
nasiill0 quotes to ihe S'.ver 1 btatis.tota einto coabideratiou the whoie term of enlistment of the
uuteer anj militia man; at d
v
/
2d. That ihat part of the Act of the 3d of Hfarcb,
18t3, which ma e« the period ul buivicj an element
iu the CAlonlation neccsrary o determine the Lumper ot men due rom a State district, county or
town, has been repealed by the id b ctiou oi the Act
ameudatur
of the hinrolmett Act, approved£4th

Smith.
“I have a bill against him (producing it) lor
$20, tell-by Dr. A-who, you remember,

and his account^ have been
in my hands lor collection.”
the compositor,
“James H.

recently* died,

placed

Smith,” replied
repeating his own name slowly, as if it had a
mysteriou y lamihar sound,aud he was endeavoring to recall It. I have heard that name before, surely—James H. Smith—James H.
James H.—oh yes I (as if with sudden

Feb uary, 1861.
It min be more convenient to consider these quettions i > tue reverse order, inasmuch as if it shi.l be
as contend d
found thit the repeal has teen mad
Ihe Uovcrnor need not
lor, the lirat point made by
bo cousiao-ed.
ar :
1 he great obj9Ct* ot ho Enrolment Act
Is: to declare who thill constitute the natitnal

remem-

brance,) he used to be employed here, certainly, certaiuiy he did. I remember now; ho

Work*i next to my case, poor fellow!” and
the speaker paused and looked sad.
"DiJ anything happen to him?” asked the
collec or.
“He*,he died one morning suddenly of tho
cho'era, af er attending the sick bed of a dying friend.’*
“Did he leave anything?” asked the man of
bills.
“Oh no, the boys in the office bad to bury
him. I gave five dollars myself to help in putting the generbus creature under the sod. Ha
died peuniless.”
"Then there is no use in keeping this hill, I
suppose ?”
“None at all,” said James H. Smith. And
as the coll actor tore up the bill and departed,
he continued,to himselt, “guos9 I’ve got rid
of that old bore. It wasn’t, perhaps, much ol
a story I was telling.
Probably I was only
anticipating a little after all—except in the
five dollars contribution.”

....

^VcF

’to

feroes

can

plan by
'organize
made available.

By the 4th sec" i n of the Act of the 3d o! March,
1863 the United States is ditidod into district oX
wuich the District ot Columbia ohall consu u e. one,
a9the l’resident shall direct, and each Co: gre-sional
District o» the respective States, as fixed by a aw ot
ihe St to next prtotdiutr the enroment, shad c nHiituteoue. l hu StSfi-cMonprovidur. that thererhall
be a Heard O'- Enrolment m tsch DLtrict
By Thu
9th s ctiou, it is provided, that if the Board of Enrolment thah d-um.it necessary, a dir ret maybe
dividei inta two. and with the assent of the Secretary ot War into any grea «r number of dub divisions.
B/ the 12 h tectum. it is msde the duty ot tl-e
President, iu aligning to the Districts t « numt er

IKurtog the

summer of 1884, corn being
lu the Western country, aud one of the
citizens being very hard pressed tor bread,
having worn threadbare the hospitality of bis
generous neighbors by his extreme laziness,
they thought it an act of charity to bury biin.
Accordingly he was carried toward the place
of interment, and being met by one of the
fcltizeus, the following conversation took
scarce

be

>

irriiLheu

“Hallo! what have you got there?”
“Pour oid Mr. 8.”
“What are you going to do with him?”

“Bury him.”
“Whar, is he dead?
“No, he is not dead;

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No.

privately,
the utmost oonUdeuee by the afflicted, at
WHERE
hoars
to9
aud from 8
he

o&n

be consulted

daily,

a

and with
a 1

m.

f.m.

Dr. ti. addresses those who are suffering under tin
affliction of private disease, whether *,rising froie

impure

ction or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse.
Devoting his eutire time to that pa'ticular branch el
tie aedioal profession, he feels w. “canted in Gu*uArftaklMO A Ul7JAJt IK all Cafjw omeNier ofdon*
conn

■Uiuding

recently contractea, entirely removing
disease from the sy-Uym, aud making s
PERMANENT (JURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
faet of his long tending and Well earned reputation,
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

tin dregs

or
oi

periectand

owi,

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent audthinking

person must bn-om

remedies handed out ior general use nhoulc
have tueir efficacy establiohed by welt tested exper
ieuoe m th Lauds oi a regularly educated physician, who.^e prewar .tory studies tits him ,or all tU
dados he must liulffll; ye* the country is flooded wit !
that

poor nostrums and care-alls, purposing to bath
best in the world, which are not only ue-ies*, bat a:
ways injurious The unfortunate snouid be pakth
Ulas iu selecting his physician, ai it is a lameuiabR
yet luoontroverlahle tact, that many syphilitic
h are made miserable with ruiued o institution1
y malt earmeut from mexperieuoed physciansiL
praotioe; for it is a point generally concede
that the study and mac
y the best
agoment oi these comploincs should engross t
Whole time of those wno would bi competent tree
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexpeneQOod general piaotitioner, caving neither oj
bor^unity nor time to make himselr acquainted With
luelr pi oology, commonly pursues one syhtem
treatment, ,n moat cases making an intUscrimiu i<*.
use of that antiq rated and dangerous weapon, Mor«
our y,

Cation*
general

oyphdographers',

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioa of "out a, or the st/n a
ing robuke of misplaced oonddence in laaturer yearn

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
SSkK FOB AN

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Dc not watt or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wat for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ross of beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Ti
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Yon »g m n troubled with emissions m sleep,*
complaint gen rally the result of a baa habit ii:
youth, treated aoieutitioally, and a our fret cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we arc- consulted by out

with the above disease, suuie o»
and emaciated as though riiei
had the consumption, and oy choir fr i-wis
to have it. All such ca^os yield c > the proper sac
only oorrect course of treatment, aud iu a short tiro*
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.
or mire young man
whom are as Weak

suppose!'

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many

men

at the sge

o'

thirty who

ar<

troubled with too frequent evacuations from ih«
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burmn
sensation, and weakening the system in
manner the patient cannot account for. un cxamin
ing urinary deposits a ropy sodiumul will often p<
found, and sometimes Rm&i) particles of semi a oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a (hit
mi kiah hue, axain changing to a dark and tin bio
appearance. There aro many men who die oi the
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

SBOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfeot cure in such cases, and
lull and healtny restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who canuot personally consult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a
aescriptioi
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wii
be forwarded immediately
All oorrespoudoaoe striotly ooutidential and wi>
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Addrees,
No. 6. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland
B9T" Send Stamp ior circular,

]

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
particularly invites all Ladies wht
medical

DE HUGHES

ne#d a
adviser, to call et hi* rooms, i<o. i
remplw otroet, which they will iiud arranged 10;
their espooiai accommodation.
s
©a in

Eleotioiteaovating Medicinos are unrival-

©iBoaoy mud superior virtue in regulating nl)
Irregularities. Tueir action is apocilic anr
gy
certain
oj producing reliei in a shore time.
invaluable in all

cases

of ot-

remedies have i.een tried
tVin0ti0|^®ufI®r a,i^ vegetable,
containing nothing ir
iAui
“* ~yb0 *Jl’
wubZi&t-y 2 «s

it

tha

Seatt^p.ncf.h^.^ematSJporUand.

octiom

Ko.« Tempi, Street, corner

B.—Ladles desiring ma7 consult oueof tbfcii
own ten.
A lady of experience in constant
attc-•nl>eJaril ISGodkw j
N.

IV TEKM ATIOV Ala

Fire

Insurance CompaDV 1

QT New York, Office

118

Broadway.

fl,204,188140.

WK. B. WARREN. Preeideat.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary
Pert land Board of Referencee:
Jon B. Beow, A 8oic, Hibsxy, Flbtchkb & Co.
11. J. Libby fc Co.
John Lynch & Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aoknt
xnd Attobnby lor this Company, ie now prepared
Policies on Insurable Property at enrrent

to^isiue

xr Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’ts.

JuaeS, 1864.—dtf.

For

M
n.
Gr

For p.rtlcu

bdv-a,d E

»•,

ii

oufr. of

CHA-ALRf

of

Gray

at

B.

MERRILL,
'he 1 rem'aee,
PtUrm Co .mterclitl at. marlld2w

Mieop

Wash.

100 ?'0^u3»nd^^^ee1%J^J,k'
,'
VticU F« ii'e* £

Whor

a,uro remedy for
Sh *<> =
•»"■«>•«■ - «y

Por,U0dF:b.28.t886KBSD^^,?rNKY.
Board.

»r Rooms. farnl-hM or unfurnished
e“’ wi'h
SUITSwrho
it board, at 77 Fr*« street.
or

Tianclyat boar -ers accemmcd&tsd.

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND,

Attention is respectfully Invited to
facilities for executing in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
*n VOn and aftor November 1st, 1884,
i^j^f^^jlrains will leave as follows, until further notice;
Leave feaoo River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
TLe2.uOP.il. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland.will be freight trains with passenger
oars nttaohed.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stnntiish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Uiram, Brownhc-ld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Com er. for West Buxton, Bounty EaSouth limington. Limington, Limeriok, Noweid, Farsonsdeld, and Ossipee
At Saooarappa, for South Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday aud Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Fortiand, Oct 81,18C4.
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TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rtssagEaj On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1884,
trains will run daily, (Sundays except-

notice, as follows:
UP TRA1N8.
Leave Portland tor Soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, conhi cting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.50 A.M.

ed)

until

turther

Tho Company aro not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
ef one passenger for every *500 additional value.
C. J. RnYDGEf. Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov.
nov7
Portlaad,
7,1864.

onr

cnrivalled

TEE BEST STYLE OF TEE ART,
Evory description

Company

STEAMBOATS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

PETBOLEUM

I»

the

organized under

o!'h

by 100,00U Shaves, ot the par value ol 95 each
Shareholders are exempt from all
personal liability.
—

of

man*alw.

Livarpod to Boston,

Warren

Steam

&

Co’*

and From

lane.

Old Country.

Belfast,

phrase*-

—

ALKX. McCLJE, Counsel.

Our Establishment is furnished with ail tbs approved

nOOERfj
And

MACHINERY,

our

oolieotion of

Book and Fancy Types
Will

bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the

city.

Business ami Professional Cards,
|Of

variety, style and cost,

ever}

SPRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the NcriMnnner.

eut

uiuenwnsiufrBH

jb

mine

lotti sec-

the act oi 180i the term of service ia sookcn
oV*ad the tmn cf re- nlis mert whilst in the 71h
section o» the nmer d*d aof, it is the period f«»r which
hes-a‘1 h ive enlisted and the
for which he
shah hi*-e bflen drafted. Thus it vjll b p^ceived,
iha' upon the very face of tnese EC's f'orer»pa use a
these word- a- meaning the same thing. It happens
too in he act, that aeit *©r word may he us d adi
y» t
the s me ido* inte. fled, as i.i the 8‘h aejt;' n *,» ihe
hmended tot vh« e th language is shall be credited kr his services.”
K uardiMg tuon ‘psiiod < f a trice," p.nd "term of
Borvi'-o.’ .*ts meaning the-ame thing, anv argument
predicated upou a d fferenre mu4t bo dis egardel.
And thus we are brought bach to
qui^tim, how
is thecr dit to be glreu? Must ih*c*\dit bo forth*
limi of actual service, tr the pi nod o: 0n: Btmeot?
I think that Congress intended by the w-w s •-period o» service,” to give credit fyr the time of his
onln*ment. vr>enamau enlists in th* »erviceof
the Gonramentf roue, two or threey»a s lustervicc8 are due to the Government for thr-t ptriod and
d irii g h «t period his services are withdraw n from
the industrial-pursuits of He. 'The act speaks as
though there was a oerta n and fixed period for tho
ser *ie-s of each man and yet. if »ny peried or time
is taken other than the erm o enlistment, by wove
svg^eoiof avH-afeH or guess* 8 n rule must be fix'd.
To do co would viola ethu certainty oonteinpla ed by
the act.
1 a>o.
therefore, of the opinion lhat the President
mu*l»
r
ae+' giVP 0 e(|it by the whole period
w,‘ioh the man enlkted
ig
the r,l,e which should have been
'i?*
aaopw-a by Congress, whether it do^ not operate
un q’liiiv ami
whether it is • xaotlv just or not, tre
fa*
"ow be 001,0 d3**'1Hr to all tha tpaciai ones of
hardship wii’ oecar
by the lip icaion oi anv gereral pul*» nevertheless
th**-aw, 9» writ e >, mu»t to p it sued *no enforced.
vcr* re,f eo Ju:ly, your obsdie-it>errs t

SEMI WEEKLY

O'

Alfred Bkcar (ot

Becar, Napier

BLANKS AND BANK CHECK3,

Railroad, and other Corporation Work,
with promptness and fidelity.

believed will prove to be of grea va ue.
The roputati n of the gentlemeu composing the Board ot
Trusiee* is a sufficient guarantee that 1hi8object will
be rapid y and laithtully carried out, and rhat tb6
stock will prove a most desirab e and profitable in▼estmeat.

drne

Company

tji»

■

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

2STJ!i^8«ti?fh?*Dnot

On and after Thursday,
varcb 2d t*>e steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E B. Win-

jtu

T«
To

\b,g

JA.UHS SPSKD,

AttornOeneril.

114 r-UEMDEKT.

mchl4c8t

_

ROBINSON^
DIRIGO

HAY

PRECS.

>” *»«• MAT
T“BI?llVP?S0.r.rfr,fc.in,«r«*'ed
IrvlfirS is litvi^ed to
nnr'&hlti PKKftn
of

nU
capab e

a

pressing hay into om> half the 1 u’k of
wbh hat little
exII iv P'e icd in, this manner
pen*e.
brireva^rirer
t r ce in the market, and my be
b' di p
transported
or rail at ab< U' ru e half the c-r* of
ordinary ba'cd
hay The hay ia as cemraot as that from he beat r
presses, while the machine is less costly *Ld com-

addirtcnJ

ordinary bills,

plicotfd.
One of the-e Press may be teen in operation in
Bmh.
Pro’, and rights frr am- part of lb* U. R. for sale

by

J. D.

marild Vwlm*

ROBINSON

Copartnership
dsy

A

8<>N

Bath, Maine.

Notice.

h-ve this
f rmed a copartnership under
therame «f G. » fc a. B. Hates, for the
purpose o' carrjitg on tLebusiness ot Woo) Polina
and lanni-rg.
UEO. N. UAYFS.

WE

mar8d»«r*

ABNER B. HAYES.

chester,

will until further nc’too le^e Railroad Wharf*
I r>otoi atfftj' beree- e* py Thursday, at 5 o’olook,
P. M.. for E tport and gt. John. At Fastport ihe
.steamer 1 Que a,” wiil connect for St. Andrew?,
Robbinston aud Calais, with the New Bniuswnk
and C.
Way for Woodstock and Houlton -Statioa«. .Stage Coaches nig" c nnect at Fastport for
Macliias and intermediate places.
Beuirninv, will leave St John ever* Monday, at 8
A M for Eaerp^rt, Portland and Boston
Freight reoeived on davs ofsail; ne until 4 o’clock
C. C. EATON, Agent.
PM.
_

Portland. Feb 20, 5866.—dtf

Pf«rli9R(|

and Boiton Line.

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until farther notioe,

run

as

Le^e

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Wednesday, Thursday and
^ M-eid India Wharf,
Boston,

and ill

Fut up in

Bronzed

kinds of fesohietf,

superior style.

nnd

Colored

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up iu the best style oi the art.

Weddino-

O ards,

taken

as

usual.

SIMPLE PROPERTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
on Pithole Creek.
All flat boring land, situated
a ove the now well just ttruck by the United States
Petrol*urn Co r-psny. now fl .wing 2*0 carrels daily.
No betterseleotion can be found ou the whole creek
Wells will be immediately put
for ell m^-po es.
down on this property.
FEE

Fee fimple of one hu d*-ed an1 two acres on the
Maguire Kun. three miles irom T.dioate near the
Economite wells, which have pumped successively
for f jur years, aDd still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily Iris property is two miles rom the mouth of
the run as it empties intoTidioute Creek, has one
bundled and two rods on each si ie of the run, and
embraces over forty acres o< flat bo ing land. It
promises to be v«.ry fruitful of large supplies of oil.
No. 8.
Fee simp'o of two acres on Cherry Run of the
Ke s'er Earn, j ist above Humboldt Retfnery, below

LARGE

eimplo of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Run, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with a

No. 4.

Hand-bills.

POSTERS,

Sbop-bills,

Progom-

»

Circulars,

aies.

plain printing of ©very description. Also,
Rule mid Figui't work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot tail to satisfy.
And

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie
Engine* ft>r motive power, and t* tarnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the ruost celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of tlnowing off 2300 Sheet*
an hour; one of Adam’t Power Presses—the beet
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, .Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Offioo is believed to be as well
tarnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order frem the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
Wo execute ail orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap ae any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is undor the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled
this department of his work.

The Portland

mechanics in

Daily Press,

Thelargeat daily vper east of BoBtcn, aDd having
a larger circuit1 ti
/than all the other dailies in the
oity combined
published at the OfTce in Fox
Block, 83 l- Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday ox>pted, at *8,00 per annum.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The largest paper in New England, oight pages, it
published every Wednesday, oo alnlng all the

by

news

ma:l and

telegraph,

rnportant reading

matter. Marino List, Market Reports. 4o., oi the

Daily Frees, at

the

Single ropy,

following prices,

one

year,

via

Invariably

lu advance.....

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Phofrietobs.
Portland June

1, 1884.

dtf

A Perfect Cure

for

Fee

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole workirg interest in lease No. 12 of tho
Heydrick Fa*m, Henry Bend, Alleghany River of
one-hah th?oil; winch 1 aseienn s':me flit ax the
gre t Heydrick well, which has flowed seven hundred barrels ptr d a,
turned out over sixty thousand bxrrcls of oil within the last four years, and
whiciiia still pumping over sixty barrete per day.
No. 7

Thrco-sfxteenihs working interest In Ilia Amazon
wall, on binttu Fa'io, Cherry Rud, which w^U'a
now pumping on* hundred Darrel*
daily, and shows
chance ^i muc
improvement. Tne interest to this
Company is nine barrel; per day.
No. 8.
Th whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry
on
which
a
well
i*
Band,
now being sunk. tobedLbvered in complete ord r, without expense to
this company, together with a new ten-norse
power engine.

DR. R. GQODALE’S
1ID

MODS

OF

REMEDY,

lo^evor.
It removes all tho wrenched symptoms of this
lea hsome malady, and avers consumption
It clean* th* head, deodorises the breath and allords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
than
tongue can tell.
/ is noted jor curing the most hopekss
cases,
hat every known m*-ans f tiled in.
It cures Hay, Rose a»d Periodic Catarrh, of thc
most obstinate and violent *yp s.
JSo form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power
a lifetime
7>r. Qcodale has nov>
toith this fell disease. His triumph ir complete.
Or Ooodale’s atabbh Kemkdy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from ihe palm of bn hand'
Dr. R. Goodale is known throuchout the country,
as ihe anchor ofthe onlv True Theory ot Catarrh
.ever publifhod. Where it -Origin—What its Kavaaes—Mode cf 7rcatment—and Rapid Cure in all it-

suffering

spent

battling

1

NORTON 4 Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street.
New York.
fnne2 64-dIy
Proo SI. 8oldby H.H. HAY.

35 Cents

Only

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FX>K THE

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dark,
soft, aLOBBY and bkautifut, disposing it to remain in any desired positron.
Stops the Hair frmn
Falling Onfr—promotes its growth and keeps the
scalp clean and cool.
Nortom 4 Co., Sole Agents,
75 Bleecker at., N. Y.
8old by H. H. Hay 4 Co, Portland, Me.
june2 64 dly

ysjf^sr^srvAssSS^

one

dialling

an

bn.

an

marMtf

J. U. CLAPP, or J. II. Clapp k Co., Banker, 87
State Street, Boston.

_

C.

zb a

than any the world has

ever

known.

paying at the

are now

rate

of 60 per cent, per&nnum, and taking the increased
value of the stock into consideration, a person in-

vesting

at

subscription price in rel

able

companies

giving their attention almost exclusively

now

to

of securities, which have already > folded princely fortunes to thousands af persons.
Persons desiring information can rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of tbe standing and
prospeots of tho various companies on the market.

Receipts and Certificates will bo forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Coal Stocks will bo
York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates of commission.

sold at the Bro-

Petroleum and

Boaids of New

We would oall spocial attention to the following
companies:

THE

HAMILTON

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
$1,000,000.
100.000 Share?, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.
CAPITAL

President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.

Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.
This company has secured 2218 acres in Pennsylvovia and Ohio, which have been selected by the most

experienced oil men alter two months' ca:eful research and personal examination on the grounds.—
On one part of the property is a wall from which
cons derable quantities of oil have already been taken, and as the company will proceed to make further development* &t once, they have every confU
denoe of.be ng able to pay dividends at an early period. A prospectus may be had on applicat on to us.

BOSTON

PETROLEUM
Capital,

00.

OIL

...

$300,000
$10

Par Virtue of Shares

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.
Company is organized under tke General
Laws of Massachusetts. The property oousiets of—
This

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Landsall contaned within the
seven

hundred

acres

great Ohio Oil Belt, ovei
of which is in Fijb Simpl.b.

President,—Charlhs 8. Whitbhousb.
Treasurer,—Chablkb Smith.
Secretary%—Ohahlbs M Pxiuck.
Attorney,— Josiah Rctthb. hsq.

Managing Agent,—V.

C. S.

▲. Wildbb.

Directors.
J. W, Parmenter,
Whitehouse,

Charles Smith,
James f.

Johnson Bean,
Geo. E. bmitn.

Bridge,

Mutual Insurance

Books for Subscription are open at our office. Only 3300 shares are offered to tne public at the sub-

scription price of $10 each, and we wou'd advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a
good and secure investment. Five well* are now
being bor^d on tha properties of tb's Company, and

tte interests of the stockholders are in tbe hands ot
ablo and competent managers.
Full information
will bn given on application at our office, in person
or by letter.

51

Wail St,

cor. William, NEW YOKE.
January, 1 65.

Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Kisks.

The whole preflts of the Company revert to the
AsPDRRD. and are divided Ankually, upon the
i‘r mi urns leimmaled during tne year; aid ’crwhich
icrt hcates arc issued, tearing intertal until rtdoemeo.
The Dividends In the Years 1863 4 and 6 were 40
r.or cent each.
Thi Profits lor 22 Years amount to thu
sum of
*19 691,021
Oi which there has been redcimtd ly
Cash,
12,663,730

The Comoany has Meets, ever nitreit Million
Pot'nrs, viz:—
United Slates and State of New-York
Sioot, City ,Benk and other .stocks,
*1,974 700
Loans enured by stocks and otherwise,
2,187 960
premium Not;s and Bids Recehable,
ileal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other-ecurit es.
3.140,680
United states Gold Coin,
%4i ,g9o
Cash iu Bank,
*H,430

811,173 600
D

Jones,

W IX rl

Mooro,

John
Charles Den Is,

TRW-TRRB t
Wm

Ueury Ceil,
Wm C

Pickersgill,

Lewis Curtis.
Charles IX Russell,
Lnwe l a Ibrook,
K Warren Weston,

ROBY & COW CREEK

OIL

COMPANY!

Cap ital Stack. $500,000

100,000 Shares.

Royal Pht-lps,
Cash Bar stow,
A P Pillot,
Daniel S Miller,
Joshua J He-ry,

morgeG Hobson,
David Lane,
Janies Bryoe,

Watts Sherman
B J Howland
B»nJ Babcock
Fletch r Weatray.
Rob B Minium, Jr,
Gotdon W Burnham,

F'rederlok Channcey,

Applioatior a received by
J. W HUNGER, 168 *<*•

St.,

PORTLAND.

DIRBOTORS,
Hon. Linus Child,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
E.
R
F. E. Gregory. Etscr
I
8anpyer, Esq
Levi C. B .rne«. Esq.
Henry R- Merri’l, Esq,
Emerson Leland, Esq.
This property cons'sts of T&Invble Rights in the
best Oil lands in th* oouatry, situated on Oil
C eek Pcnnsyivacia, and Bull and. Cow's Cre vk's
and R&wson’s Run, West Virginia. Property in tbe
vicinity of R^wson’s Hun has increased largely in
▼alne within a few months, on recount of the rum
eroas successful developments. There are now many
wells going down upon thA property, or being put
iu working order under the management of an able
superintendent.
A map and prospectus of the different properties
belongingto this Company, maybe hsd upon application at

in along and well
in this city, can
addr; l-ing

BUSlNKSd, Box 1«3«.

PORTLAND.
novMtf

at.,

Boterts k

Co, South Street

New York.

W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn.
COUNSEL,
JAMES M.

KEITH,

physician.
In this way inherent qua! ficatlons, which ore Indiopen.Hubie in a phydciu'i, ureiurotohe detected

R»q.

aud exhibited. Were this universally done, thousands would leave the pf« lew-ion wh’oti nature never
qual tttd thorn for If nature qualities them not
mere can be no suitable qua ifcaciou. as. in order
to detect tue first cause of di*o*8S, it is requicite and
indispensably necessary to inherit Casualty. MetaConst uo-.ivenoss m st olso be
physical Tow r und would
b * i-uoje sfnl n hiding*
tuhtrited by all who
an antidote capable ot destroying the cause O' disThere i» no channel by woieh tlio c-.u eic*a
ea e.
bo reached with certainty bat the one i have describ-

The managers of this Company are practical men,
their purpose is to make it a produc ng enterprie.ai it id in tbo producti n ot oil that the *ub?tanvial, reliable prolite are made. With this view they
have selected aud purchased the most promising and
\ aluable pieces
f property in the midst of the best
cil territory, and iu waichare now the most pr daefcivecil wells ia actual operation. Their territory ktlords opportuni'ies for boring 3C0 wells in wlut is
cons dered thesurestcii regiou.and 209w Jtein land?
of a leFS dtvvloped character, they have 10 wtils
now going down, and no doubts can rtasocabiy be
entertained that sojne of these wil. prove to bs iaige
fljwiag wells. Alrof them are goiug down on territory on which there has never yet been a failure to

am

ed

Therefore T say with confidencelo the world, that
it is T rough tnheritii.g those rare comminution* of
character that I have be-n enabled to atuct the
first cause of disease. 'Ihe cau-e is not, as ma y
suppose it to be, a disea e; it is an in urted law between soul and ody, wh;ch, the Apostli Tsui tells
us. is always warring against tach Oihcr. This law
'sseds forth stoppagei, iheso stoppages produce d s*
und it disease is experiease in divers.tied forms
mented ou or tampered with it takes a ti mer grip
ol th9 consiitu ion and muiifplies in cihar lor ms
aud other localities of the system, thus uvetroy ins
the whole machint r / of the human body
Kemaaiber. thu Stomach and t^e Liver kav3 nothing to do with the c*use ot the dis a*o ’l be treating of these organs lor the cause, has sent millions
to an untimely grave.
Wit confidence I say to the world that my Metaphysical Di coverv i-» the on y r me a., ever offered
io the world which will thoroughly anniti ate tte
The discovery cousist.- of three
root ofdiscaso.
distinct preparations; one fop the calp. one l*r the
and one for the ea>a. These work in 001 juuoeyes,
tion, and strike at the rent of a!l disea-e. When I
eay all. I mean every dtatasc that ever infested the

obtain oil.

PROPERTY OF TilE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company aud
th<» operations now g oiug on upon it.
No. 1 consists of e:ghty four soresi» ftt, on t^fist
O.l Cievk, ab-»ut t*o tuioi from Titusville. On this
we have two wells gciog down, new engines, machinery, 90. One well is now down about three
hundred feet; andrueady largequuntit.es oi oil
nave come to the surface, flowing read ly over the
top of the weil. Tbisis the turface or second Fan trock oil which indicates large deposits Peneuih
Gro*t results are txp<ctid liom tins well which '.iil
be completed in the course cf thirty da\ b
Forty acres of this tract are of the best boring ter-

probably

ritory.

No. 2
Ten acres in /sc. All boring tenilory,
marly opposite No 1, being a part of tae same
tract, bu l> ingen t lio rorth side of the oretk, and,

human

lb::-1* one of the
010 half mile nearer Titusville.
most elig DJe tracts for oil purposes cn the whole
to
this
well
be
sunk
on
oieek:
place immediately.
No. 3. One acre inft*, on oil creek, one half mi e
below fitu ville, surrounded by payiDg wells; thills till the best boring land. Two wells going dow
w ii.cb, iroatp cent mdie.nt ons, prorni e t. be at
least twenty-barrel wells, al.hough much beiurrosuhs are expected f. om at .'ca>t one cf them, as simo-t every well in this v«oiuity has been a good one.
No. 4. Perpetual leaeo of two (2) acres (all boring

te'ri'ory,) giving one-ball royalty,

on

Cure of

|

possible

No. 8. Perpetual lease of five (6) acres, one-fourth
royalty, acjcini g tract No 8»li boring territory,
and of equa)|value with the above. The small royalty
given makes this lease a most os valuable as fee-simple. Two wells going down oa this with samo indications as on No 8.
Wi hthese advantage .superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the oil business, to these of
an7 other company, tbe Directors feel assured that
they are e {Taring one of the best opp"rtunitics for investment ever presented to the public.
F r farther iriTjrmation, Mips and Prospectuses,
a pply to
J, H. CLAPP I* CO, Bankers, 87 8*ate Street, Boston.
ALF ORD DYER, Eiq, No 1)6 Mi idle St, Fortlsnd,
Maine.
L. ROBERTS. of L. Roberts A Co, South Street,
New York.
N. BURLEIGH, Treafcurcr, 214
Boston,

Subscription Books
J.

a.

ere

CLAPP

State Street,

Now Open.

&

CO.,

our

office.

STATE

maroh 8<ltf

Dissolution of.Copartnership.
tho
heretofore ejcis iu£ uuier

copartnership
THE
flfcm
ot John Lyno*1
John Lynch
uam*

Books will bo -op ned
of the Stock, d ae notice

Full information will be furnished in regard to
the above and ail other
Companies in the market,
upon application at our office, personally or by let-

ter.

P.
in

S.—Parties remmitting fOnds to us willpUase
by express, except when. <lr.Its can be obtained,

which euse we will bear ths oharges of forwardmanner ttsy oan obtain r* diable re*

ing. In this
oeipts.

Lombard & Gore's

99

Stock

Exchnnge,

STATE

Copartnership No'.tee.
have thisdny formed a copartnership ^udor the style and name of Lynch,
Barker & Co, for ihf purpose of traniacting a General Commi sion end Importing Bu-i ’ess, and have
taken an office over the old stand 01 John Lynoh &
Co, Commercial 8t.
Johh Lysch,
Pgnito Barker.
March l,1865.-lm

THE

undersigned

Remarkable Curt of Deafnest of Twenty
Yean Slam/ing.
June ISMi, 18*4.
I, Johh A. Nbwcomb, of Quincy, do oertiiy that
I have been entirel? deaf in my left car tor twenty
ywars.and tor the past tux years ihy right ear had
been
deaf that 1 ooulu not bear convert atiou or
pubic speaking of any kind. 1 c'uld not hear tha
church bells ling, while 1 was nt ii g in the church.
1 have also been troubled lor a number of years with
a very sere throat, so that i was ob iged to
give up
singing ii church, lor 1 had lost my voice. 1 baa
great trouble in my head—terrible uoisw almost to
craziness. My head ieit numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
I triad ovary remedy that could bo thought of.—
I went io a arista; but as they wa .ted to use instruments, I would havo no hing to do w th them
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’d
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on tbe bo'tle1 And the r. su. is. that
the I earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sy
that I can nearas well as any man. The & rest ti -able
in my head i* entirely gone. My head feeih perfectly easy and at rest. My throat, wi i ;i» was so (iiseeaed, i»entirely cured; an i I have recovered my voice
again. I would nottase one (mouseno/ dollars lor
the benefit 1 have received in the use of Mrs. 3d. G.
—

Discovery.

Cure of Scrofulous Sore Hard,, Duchargefrom the Far, fc.
Sore Throat. Stiff Sucre, Couch. D afoe* and
Falling of Hair Cured tf-ctua.lg.
L'ecomber 21,1804.
I, Mr'. N.J. Divl*, 3i strci\ 3num Hoiton, rear
of thu oburch, have be?u irsub ed witntbe abort
dittawe, ana by Ihe mo of Mrs. M G. Brown'*
Ms.aphy8ic.il Di orrery,am cured cl' tbtm nil.

T. C. LOMBARD.

MENDUM, Formerly

J. C. GOF
of the Em

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership hrretofoie existing be'ueen
the undmir ed 1. th
THE
day dies ived ly m«consent.

>nl88

aw

Mr. Brooka alone is authorised
to collect
<lebti due to or from a.ia arm
“.^v84.. 1*U
ess will be carried cn as usual at
erT
-Ad“ O
theo.d
stand, Mo 93 Brocket! at. bv said Brooks
*>• W. H. BROOK**,
8fM>HKM Pm*NBT
Portland, Merch 4, 896

chserfu'y

J, J*.
tle Bank.
<m

Sound,

^dvioe!

*,’lc*8€8 of tooil, sudden,
t&cks of
a

or

box of the

Metaphysical

unexpected at*

Discovery

1* Quicker and Safer than the Best
the Land. (£/■■ Let the wise always

iheir house.

ITIKS. JI.

Thgeiriau in
k«epa Box in

G. BUO^N’S

CELEBRATED
underpinned having pore hand tho stock of
continue lire Wholesale
Grocery
eland, Bo 139 Granite
Block, Commercial St.
Thokas Lynch,
n.
ice.
ja
«
March l,lp95.—dfcwSw

John *-3 nch k Co. will
THE
Business at the old

Having sold all my lnfe-««’ in the Bakerv business
of Br ing, k Ph-nne
to Mr Brroks I
recommend h-m to the continurd
patronage of aU
iriends and cus oreers.
BlKBaUB PH 1NNEY.
PorUend, Maroh 4 1896.
mar ldlw

ST.,

BOSTON.

J. A.

Discovory.”

di^eaEO,

a

Petroleum

Great Curs of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Con Upaiion,
ffe, of Twenty Years* it audit, g.
December 22.1884.
Mrs .Martha Vila, of Lon > wood, Muss, ha? snllhrcd for 30 years with a complication o, di eus; s, mental and physical, great nciveu* debility. dyap psia
and coastipa:ion m its worst form has
e«*
doctoring avd drugging all herli e,ob<a nedmy Me ap'*}Sioui Disoovery about May last, ana by it* faithful use
has now both mental anu pby^cal <acu!ties restored.
Mrs. Vila savs she knows many people who have also be n similaly benefited by my
“MeirpLytkai

<!*8‘

Maroh 1, 1666.

Subscription

at our office only for portion
of whiob will b« given.

send

■

_

l’SLao Barkir,
J BCMAS LY.IOU.

OF BOSTON.
short time

Dec 23,1864.

©.ton,
J, Mrs. Fanny Shedd ol 60 iiarvari Sr,
havo suffered f om acro'ulouo s re lands Irr several
years, also disnharge Horn lay ears; tried the most
eminent physicians, and had ferty different me^iCine* applied in ono tear! My cm tituiion bgaa
to oink under the wrdght of raediome and disuse,
and my head became i-o d-hi that J jeared to walk
th street i< st 1 shout! fail. Be loving the e wpm no
de* pair.
While in this
cure lor m*, l sat « own i
state a friend who had b.en cured b/ th
Mj.sj hsicM. G.
al Discoverv, urged me to app.y to Mrs
Broom.
But still L was so pr j x iced avaiust all
medicines that n going io her office, I wood take
After
no money, le 11 should be tempteo to buy ir.
conversing wuh Mrs. M G. fc-rown, being l -vor bly
iraised, on returning Lome I r-ut lor-he Metaphysical D scovery. v hic>» 1 lai 1 fully u*-td snu the
res it is, ihat my hands are uaain nstortdto me,
and 1 c m u^e them as formerly ! my ears « ave ceased to c* sch rg \ and my entire cons itutiou is renew1 s eep and eU well, and am gening fi shy
ed.
»nd heavy. My j -y and gra itud > are g ea ; 1 cannot *paax too highly o'theM Uphysiial Discovery,
am <-tt' diugi: ihs week to a dear f und in Ca.i'crnia, whjspt-nt #600 in ore week seesiu/ relief Irom
I have now learned the
disease, * ut cund none.
folly of pouring medicine o own the three and am
resolved to pass no moie drug* intj my system thro*
the mou'h.

Scmai .'.able

STREET, BOSTON.

and Poles
ved by mutual con*ei-t.
Parker aro authorized tosett’e thcaudira o. the U’m,
“d ti*“ itt
*“ )iq“i<UU°“

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
.

Catarrh.

so

SUFFOLK

In

Standing.

hus beeu sufferng lrcm Catarrh tor the
pan ten years, bhe lost the seue of nu ll, and had
no passage brough her nostrils during tuat tune.—
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
am* relief.
Seeing Mrs. M. G brown's Me aph) steal Discovery advertised. 1 conciuffed to try it- After doin^ so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclin:ug me to this great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Calar.li. 1 believe my daughter
not feend this
or would have been cured had
medicine. It must have been sent of God o the
people to rid them oft jo horrible diseases that take
nolu ol them. My daughter s Caiarih is entirely
bre k' n up, ber sense oi sinth bus reiui u d, the pats«4o to her hof.d is clear. 1 cheerfully rtcemme id
the Ue'-aphysio&l Discovery to ail who suffer from

Brown's Metaphysical

BANKERS,
37

Years*

daughter

Fiity
andoniy

J.

Catarrh of Ten

I, Mb. William Donsblly. corner of D.-xter
and D streets, South ho ton. do certify that my

the celebra-

ted Goor .e nioket’s farm oa Cherry Run, lying at
th‘3 mouth of uil Run, a smal* dream emptying into Gnerry Run, aQU deriving its name fiom the
large quantities cf oilcoustanny floating on its surface. No b itter oil <and can bo'.ouna j dying from
sunaos indications ami the tact that all wells to this
vicinity are large pumping or flowin' wells It is
sad to bea lkcr. ihat out of the several hundred
well* on Ch rrv Ran, the o has not. as jet, been one
failure to obtain oil after reach ng the oil depth.
The Company uavo re nor. to expect large returns
'fiota this small tract, and have already two wol's
going down wita ail dispatch possible.
No. 6. Perpetual lease ot t-in (10)acres ('ne-half
royalty,' all boring territory, cn the Turret and
Anderson laria Cherry Hnn, oppotite and adj doing
the celebrated Hum belt property, i wo webs go.ng
down with tbe best lud.ca onOn this tract ihere
ij a noted oil-spring constantly giving out gas and
011 in considerable quantities, i lr 3 is r.lso but a
short di taree above the “Great heed
“Wade,"
aud “Granger” wells, and many oti or flowing and
pumping wellsabov.- and below.
No 8.
acres in fee ou west branqh Fit-Hole
Greek., adjoining the United 8 ates Company s prep
oue-h.lf uiilo i.otn ihtir great flowerty.
ing well. This tract ia n- arly all good boring leniinter
ec'ed by si veral small inns emptytorv, being
ing into Pit Hole, each affording axple room for
lif y wells.
Tbi** trac* is tbe most valubatn ot any tie Coxrpcnyown. It was pure hand some time str.ee-. and
th.rccnt developments of property fo it 3 immegiate vicinity has advanced it- value in re than
throe lold abovp i s cost to the C mpnn '. Two
wells going down on this, with as much certainty of
success as there can possibly ba on any land in tie
oil regions.
Tbit rraot lies directly b*tw*-en the “Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and ihe great
“Uuited Stages" well on Pit bo e. in a bolt that extends to the Alle/hany River, and in which the
quality Of the oil found is of a striking similiarity,
pingtho light oil th«v indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Perce’ual leacoot fifteen (15j acres ( riving one-fourth royaltv,) on middle branch f it Hole,
and oily one-fourth mile from Unitei btates Com
paly's well; all flat and; two we'l* &o ng down
with the b®ct of show. To parcicularize tue extra
qualities of this tract would <*nly to repeating wha
is said regardirg traot No. 0, although its market
value ii much greater from the foe; ox Its lyiu. onefourth mi’e nearer the great well.
No. 8. Fiveacr's (5) in /re, all flat, on main
branch Pit Holo, forty rod* below tbe great well,and
adjoining ten acres balengiug to J. W. Sherman of
the great “Sherman Wei
on Oil Creek. Two wells
going down on this with all
d;spatch; and
at their present depth, sho w indications f large de-

body.

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER.
Hr 1C AIR#.

jnHX IYKOH,

photograph rooms,

nee.,

ROBERTS, of L.

L.

very

im.

lei Middle

ALEORD DYER, Portland, Me.

WHERE

Sturg's, Jr,

James Lew,
Chas H Marshall.
Johw D Jonpp President.
Drbnis, Vioe-President.
^arlbb
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vloe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman. Acting Secretary.

Fsb21edlm llmeodfcw6w

Par Value $5.

President—HON. LINU8 CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.

Henry E Bogert,
Wilian E Oodg.
Dennis Perkins

Joseph GaiUrd/jr
J Henry Burgy,
Cornehus Grinnell
C a Hind,

COMET, 28 Union Wharf, Boaton.

posits.

Massachusetts.

Company

J. M.

this

olass

kers'

J. N. LULLS Kill, ol Humphrey Fisk k Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

*

Subscriptions, (pershare).$3 00
Working Capital,...$50,000
No personal liability. No further assessment. To
be organized under the General Laws of

march 9 dtf

WILLIAM LIPCOLN, o’. William LinoclnACo
D. M. YEOMANS, 74 Fatton Street, Boaton.

class, offer greater inducements to persons of either large or small means,
8uch investments,

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

mighty

PISE, of Eumpluey, Fisk k Co, 214 State
Street, Boston.

15 Ccntialbtr.et, Boston.

Petroleum Stocks.

AYH

Bare Chance for Business.
la'ereat
eetabli.bed pajiug
TO
bear of snch
opportunity by

Europe.

—

forms.

Dr. Grodale’s Pamphlet on Catarrh should be
read by ev^ry one. It c^n be obtained at onr nearest agency, or by sending* postage stamp to cur ofoffice.

»ny

rate

and in

to be of immense value.

Insures

penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
IT disease,
and ext rininates it, rvOt and branch,

9

we oan offer superior induce meats to
persons wishing to invest in

No

No -16.
The whole working interest of lease No-20 of Ueydriok Farm. Pithole Run
No 17.
Throe-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith Farm. C erry Run, nrcduc ng by pumping
and fl >wiDg over fifty barrels daily, git ing to this
interest five barrels per day,
Sub criptious for a limited number of Shares will
be leceivtd by

pbysios,

DIRECTORS,

We believe
•U

The whole working inter, stof leare'No 16 of Heydfi:k Fsrm, Pithole Run, a few reds rom above
lease. The many wells going down will preve this
territory to be of immense Value.

18.
One-rfghth worfcleg interest of lease No 40 Lamb
Farm, ou Cherry Run, on which a well is going
dawn a*»d which will be delivered,fiee cf expense,
to this company in complete ord ,r.
Nal4.
The whole working interest of ease No 16 Henry
Bead, Allegheny River, cf one-half the oT.
No 16.
The working interest in leas No 17 of neydrick
Hithole
a
few
rods f on above lease
Run,
Farm,
Th many wel;s going do wn will prove this territory

LINCOLN.

J. N. BUULElGfl.

B. O.

and which will be delivered, without expanse to
this company in complete order, with new engine.
No 12.

TBK1THBST IB

Thp Acme of Perfection!

on

York, Phil-

in New

adelphia,

ATLANTIC

Freest.

•<>

Commission,

er

JOUI

Catarrh I

Coal Stocks

impregnated

uuath—consequently

TREASURER,

No. 9.

Five tiah*h wording interest of Iea°e No 1 PrathFarm, Cherry Fun. on which a w: 11 is now going
down, with aline ohaucx of a large yield, which
will bo delivered free of xpense, with new engine,
to this Company, in complete order.
No. 10.
One-eighth fraa interest in I he Lady Washir.ton
well, on tho Blood Farm, 0.1 Creek, which pumps
fifty barrels perday. fivingtothis Company over
Fix ba rets pet- day, f ee ot expense
This is a large
loaee ahd new well, with p.enty of room for more
wells.
No. 11.
The whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on
Pithoto run, wi hia one hundred rod-of tbo great
Heydrick well, on which a well is now geing down,

Is mighty and most
prevail; error Is
with
must noenur or later link
into oblivion.
In all tho universe there is nothing ro completely
swallowed up in error as the facte, iorces, a. d motives connected with iho physical and mental constitution of the race.
This sad state oi things is the resnlt of igooraroe
and blindness on the part of those who profens to
adminieter health andiiie to tbu people, wM.e in
tact, the majority ignore God from the rystem altogether. A)i I hysios find ibeir exigence ;n m« aand can never bo understood apart from
the same.
There are men who make a business of treating
They prepare lustrum juts,
SPEClflC D18UASSU.
with wbioh to experitoo barbarous to think ot,
who hr.ve stungth,
victim?,
ment on poor sidy
neither ph sically or mentally, to undergo such
cUath dialing experiment.
ilo who crested the human bod? always speaks of
it a-i a mighty whole, and the man must on a knave
or fool wuo would attempt to oivide the system into
sections, end treat any oifeasespeotlicAlly, indepenwhole id whicu they bedent of the parts or
long. A 1 such prac itiono-3 treat arruoTs, but
know nothing of the cause whatever. Thu? the
world is nothing less than a va*-t bos it*}.
The a arming condition of tho ueopi* physically,
especially the young, who are olu with ci ease be
lore hey Login to bud into iile, together wi ll our
sad experience in having been berca.ed of dear
frienus, who hare passed Into unt mcly graves by
oeicg upt-rattu ou
There oiiccmstauofis with many others which
might be mentioned, era an irresistible stimulus to
the people to demand ol every m&u who has thu 'Ue
and neallh ol themselves a d tb* ir loved cn •» in bis
hands, and is ojotmua 1> administering mtdiw >ea
which the patient is not allowed to know iho i. mo
Isay under ihose iiroum»tau co the
or nature 01,
peep e have a right to demand of every such physician to furnish them with a chart of his character,
that they may know bis quaiiii a iun-, kc. kc ;
indeed every physician should be compiled to have
it hung up in bis cilice at ah hours, it is only
through this channel that the public Can have auy
safety and guarantee for whamoat dear io it—»
lift and uealtb; oth* raise ii e ma> b iutheh. nds
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a

PRESIDENT,

and Sell Oil and

Buy

Ion* front on the run, some two miles below tbe
Economite wells at Tidioute.
No 6.

Fee simple of twelve ecres Haworth Farm Pithole
Creek a mo t beautiful Fite. All boring land. A
short distance above the great United States well.
Ahe prospect is v ryfla'teiing. and ho property ia
believed to be fully as valuable as the oejeorated
Smith Farm on Cherry Kun. Wells will bo sunk on
this property immediately.

TURTH

WILLIAM

may reasonably expect to double their money w thin a year. Capitalists in all parts of the country are

Notes of fnvitati'-n, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furntaLtod at short notice.

..S2 0U-

.mTuren,yc«dC;S?rBlre
Jlven an/piTrorittbJ

any
so ,al, unless notice is

divi-

Plummer. All bor table. L dd off in nine leases of
s x roog tqusre each,
welsnre being put down on
euch eide, and, as *o?n as the erring ..pens, this
Company will sink several additional wel s. This
piece 1 e< on both sides oi Ciierrv Ron, in the immedi te vicinity of t< rri.oiy which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. aud it is believed that
this property will be equally as productive.

To Cutlers.
F'^divMat7ny’iTTd*y’
experienced Clothing Cnttrrs wanted
WM. DEkRINf? 4 CO
mei'ate'y by
Fri?ay a?6 oy’i,^k P VM 'redneiid!‘'y> TliBr8d‘y aai FEW
March 2—dtf
24
Freight

monthly

will

run as

International Steamship Co.
Eastpert, Calais & St John.

n^vrtVkr

to pay

dends.

Assessments.

Future

!

(18 Pemberton Square, Boston.
OvvicM <410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
i 146 Bond itreet, Aev York.

10.000 Shares.

Stock,

Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

Boston,

342

No. 2.

fkimuH, Eeptdts,

CATARRH

foiiows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAT and SATURDAY, at 4 P.
and leave Pier
M.,
9 North Slyer, New York, evory WEDNESDAY
and 8ATCRDAY, at, 3 o’olook P. M.
Tht.se vessels are att^ up w'th line accommodations for passengers, making this the most
spdMy,
safe and oomfor!able route tor travellers betweew
New York and Maine. Passage
*8.00, including
*
Ear,' and 8tate Booms.
Goods iorwa'ded by thrs line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetport and
St.Jo.IQ.
Shippers are requested to send ths'r freight to the
steamers *\s early as 3 P. M.on the day that th«T
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY 4 FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland
II. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 38 West
Streot,
New York.
Dec. 8, 1862.
dtf
notice,

Co,)

The fee simple pr poTt)- of the Company oonsi ts
of two hundred and thirty-eight sores oi tlebo^t
territory in the oil legions, lyingcnTit Hole Creek,
Cherry Run, Maguire Run, and Dunn Run, near lldiuute. W e!;8 wilt be sunk on this property immediately, and with the large working capital ot' 975,1X0,
great results are anticipated.
This Ccmpany t as been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develope a property which it is

able this

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, of short notirt.

Willabd,and

FRANCONIA, Capt.Sherwood,

until further

k

Mrs. M. G. BROWH’S

STREETj

STATE

Broad way, New York.
John Doherty, Park Place, Braoklyn.
L. Horatio Biglow, (of L. H. Biglow k Co,)2
William Street, New kerk.

OJ* The developed interest, (as will be
seen
below,) is already sufficient to en-

Of evory description executed in tho host style.

The grlendid and fast Steamships

<sggE~«SiH1CHKS APEAKE,Capt

period

'•'’l

LINE.

99

Trustees,
Samufl Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John Frkngh, C.inton Avenue, Bro* klyn.
Fopter Pettit, (ol Pettit A Crook)136 Water St,
New York.
WilkiamH.Wailaob, 131 Washington Street,
New Yo k.
Richard Ingraham, 16 Court St,
Brooklyn.
William hi. Little, (ol Wvckoff k Little,)AIontague .->ueet,near Court, Brooklyn.

Ma^y Petroleum Stocks

New England Screw Steamship Co

mu uuu u'.iw

No

EXCHANGE!

JOHN FRENCH, Vice-President
HEMAN B. AUTENf, Secretary.
WlLUAU M. LITTLE, Treasurer.

■■

,,

Reserved

The

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.

Bronchial

i/hkjww

$100,000. Metaphysical lii»covery!!
PRICE #5.00.
Cash, $50,000.

PETROLEUM MB NU STOCK

OFFICERS,

Consumption,

let*,

Working Capital,

COMPANY

General Laws ol the State ot
ua.P“a* of *600.000, represented

a

hroai

oithe Hair, Dyspep^m. Knlarg juunt of the Liver#
Difcas a of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,riles,
Paralysis, with all and every d s as© which inlestk
tho human body, cured effectually by

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

Boston,

THE STELLA

Scrofula,
Aneotiin?,

Capital ©000,000

Broadway,

No. 74

#75,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Steam from

LOMBARD & GORE,

from the Kar, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheum*'tom, Asthma.

F

Organised Under tin Laeee qf Penney tvania

Nei^York.

BOOK AND JOB PKINTINQ.

fle,

GRAND

Office of the

ME.

—

the

oorner

rom,

0rw.rm.for

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

House No 28Park street,

Fox

Penn.

Wr^ Discharge*

OF BOSTON.

PETROLEUM CO.
Property in Venango County,

I DEAFNESS,
Noi»e«ia theHead,

Corn Exchange

PETROLEUM! PETROLEUM COM’Y,

STELLA

Proprietors,

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

n shod by and iro n tne neutral state* iu w hloh said
DL-iiic s are situated and the pc ioa ol thtir service
sinco the comineucement or the resent rebellion
and sha'l so tctk? sard assignment as to tqualize the
numbers among the Dia ricts of ihe sevtrai rttate*.
con id rieg and allowing for the number** already
furnished as aforesaid, and the time ofihtir service.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
itis evident, from the face or tbi Act, ihat the
sev ia* States and Districts had furnished a number
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
of
for
service.
milt
anu
and
ot volunteers
ia,
periods
r3£iSISaC| Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
The iir t duty of the President was to have the na»
for Lewiston and Anburn, at
tio'iul foces eartll d; his next auty was tw atcorV .40 * at. and 1.26 P. M.
tain what number of volunteer sand militia had be n
Fur Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P- M.
funiheu irouu the several St t< s, and the pedodt of
Rktubniho— Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
the*r «-ervic4s nee the c-inmencemijnt ot h-' pns.’nt
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Loave Bangor at
r.DoUion; and thin from whai Dxtric s iu the sev7.30
AM, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
eral SUes they cun*, that he mighttq laiize the
Both these trains connect at Portland with traids for
nambo k araoug theUistiicts of the several fatales,
Boston.
consider! ik ami ail .wing lor the numbers al-eady
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
f 1 niBhrn &3 af r s da, audtha time of itmir service.
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Dud rtb* Act ot the third ot March. ;863, it is pl&iu
Stages connoot with trains at principal stations,
thaw Le had no ri^ht a d power to cut up a Dii-tiict
dolly for most of the towns North and East of this
i iio c unt ©■», township*, precincts, or wards, ijj orline.
der to equalise -he d afrth*rein, lhoanih rltv givO. M. MORSE, Snpt.
en in th 9 h section to sub div d a District was for
decl4
Watervillo, November, 1863.
the pur >ote * f lac Stating or expediting too enrolIt
ment. arta Vila no re e once 10 equalization
id
SACO
&
sni
d^uotloss
ia
PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH
might
hapjea
many Dis.ricts,
that one well uefiued portion ot a Distrio as a o. unRAILROAD.
iv, town shiv-, or ward, had furnishtd greatly more
than the number dm therefrom, whilst ©tinv orris
W'NTBR
ARRANGEMENTS,
of the same District, equally well d fired, hal furnished f;w or none, thereby making adraitupon
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
w
aid
dar
trict
the
.t
th*Di
Act,
nooese&ry;
yet,
Passenger trains will leave the Sta*
wa* not in the p.-wer otthe r*r silent to make the
*4e'
Motion, loot oi Canal street daily, (Son.
draft otherwise than equ^l over the who e Dist let
day. excepted) as follows:
Th*s wa* unjust and oppressive. Jn order to cerLeave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.33
nctthi.N fligraotlm dslip and injustice. ConurtfKB
P.M.
by tbe ad. a* ction of tho Act of 24m February, -864,
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
a >d whi: h is in aaiendment of ** e Act of 8d
Ala h,
P. M.
1863,ueo:are<t that the quota of ea- h v> a-d of a ity,
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
towd. towr ship, precinut, or elect! n district, or of
6.0U P. M.
a ounty,where tue oou1 ty is not divid, d iat >« ards,
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
towns, r.wa hips, prtciaots, or election di.*t lots,
stations.
shall be. as nearlv as passible, in proportion
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
to the number of men nsident therein liable 10
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
mi itary service, fak ng into ac30< nr. as far as pracPortland, Nov. 4, 1864.
oo31 edtf
ticable the number which has been previously iurni*
d tt ore from.
It is ea-no«tly nsist d, and most ingtniously argued. tbatthU2d «ectiou otthe ame dod Act repeals
8’ much of tho lfh section of tbe Act ot the 3d ot
March, 1661, as makes it the duty o the President to
t: ke into Consideration ibo period of service of lire
volunteers and mi itin from the several states
1 hn
A'gumentin avorofthe repeal rests wholly upon
th*- words of the & endatory Act— ‘the mjmbsr
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.
which has been provl msiy furnished throfrom." Lit
i« iu i^ted tbut-“number," as here meet, i"oaas au
PAesSISNCIERS BOOKED
arithmetical count. I crunor o understand it.
—To—
1 h * Act ol the 3d March, 1863, had prescribed a
mode by whi h t ie numoer of men dus irm tlio
sever*• State0, sbo«)d bo isceitained ; at d that« ode
Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rate*.
required. no> a simple count but a oon=I loratim of
he period of service oi men previously furnish 'd.
Con/xofsmed the vord nvmbtr inth° 2d section or
Tho steamship BELQUN, Capt.
tUo amei datory Act, undo standing that tho mode 1
W lie will sail from this port tor
of count prescribed iu iha original Act, would bo
Liverpool on 8 ATURD AY# the lbtb
preserved.
Jfarou. immediately after the armere are many evid'flees upon tho face of the
rival of the naiB of the previous day from Montreal
amendatory Act whichshow that it was Lot the into
Passage Londonderry and Liverpool—
tention of ( ongre?s to chaugo the mode of uouut preCabin (according to accommodations; $66 to $80.
scribed In the original Act.
$3o.
Steer2j?e,
t he amended Act does net undertake to say how
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
he quota oi a State or J>i trict i* to be aeoer.ained.
For freight or pateage apply to
In a>c-*rtaing wnat number is due from a Statu or
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
Di trict, ihe Pr-sident must pursue ti e mode p:c5 G.T. R. R Passenger Depot,
Hcribod in she 12tn s cioi o* the original Ac’—he
mint takeiDto o.*n-‘«.eva ion tbe period ot service:
To be succeeded by the Steamship Peruvian, on
a d yet, undur the construction iuiisted upon,when
the 25tn March.
h9c.Hues to equa’is© tliedra t,as authorized to do by
Portland, Nov. 21,1S64.
dtl
tho amended Act in th* Districts, no must be conI c&nnot b * that Coi
trolled by simpie nua-bers.
mo
nnt
eofc
tor tho Mates and
ft ess intended one
D stik-ts, and a different tnd wbollv icconsis-o' tone
for the subdivisions of Di trict*. Inex r cable CorDIR/tCT, ONC-S A FORTNIGHT.
fu i >n would re-ult.
I r m the 1 u ..usge us d in various pu ts of the
amend ito'T act. it is evid nt that Cjugro-M did net
intend to disturb ihe mode ol coucr prescribed in tho
The following splendid first class
original act For ini Uoc-, in tho 8th section of th
jMrieudut rp act, it is said »hat the town, war frr
iron Screw Steamships are appointt wo hip shai* be credit, d by hit nerviem, cue in the
ed to sail from Liverpool ior Bos7th s' cti^n, “the ptriod f r which he shall have been
on every alternate fcaturday,com
ennstod "a.id' the period tor wh ch be shall hwa
in no.i-n SATURDAY, Apiii 8, 1865.
been drafted," all going to **bow that timeoi service
2f00 tons,
350 horse power.
Fropomtir,
wa« heto to b° an element in the count.
350 horse power.
Drllespont, 2500 tons,
Nor do 1 think ihat ihe argument ia favor of
2 a.0tons,
8M) horse power,
Gamma,
the rtp a' is aided bv th*3 la guageot the 1st section
b ARMOUNT,
2500 tone,
?60 horse power.
ol the ct, en-itled “An act far;her to regelate and
Pii^eDgc r* by these Steamships will be regularly
provide tor tho c lH»g out the na ion*! 'orces/' an*
supplied with a liberal allowance of cocked provisproved 4th July 1664. The act says, that "auy «uch ion?
roluateer. or in c iseof dratt, nh n rein provided,
f1< e-age passage fr< m Liverpool to Boi ton, 860 00
Children under 12 years,
80 00
any substitute, fchall be cr d*ted to thetowu," &c.—
Infant* wn^er 1 ye?r.
1000
Congress meant that the credit sbou d be oiven acWTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishcording to the mode of oount prescribed iu tbe act of
3i March, 1868.
ing to gettlieir frien^ s out from the old Country,
The whole purpose.of the 2d section of the amendthese steamers offer air an tog* s superior to those of
anv o her Line
atory act was to enable th President to equalize tbe
Passengers by ih<se steamships
draft iu tho several diotric s, *u<eiy not to h*ve cne
land in Boston, whi retliey will ir e within tasy reach
mode of count in a^c; r .ainii g the quotas of th** savat tli* r fri nds, and where th°v will avoid m&ny of
eral Slates and Districts, and uuotlir med'v for equalthe hangers ani annoyances whiuh In sot strangers
izing iha dHtricta. Besides it is hardly to be cousid- landing in New York.
*r d that Congress wou d
thus incidentally strike
Ft r freight or pas*-«go apply to BARREN k CO.
from so important a statute a feature to prominent
99 State Si. and 418Commor6ia) street Boston.
apd equitable.
O^Siqht Drafts lor XL Ster iug and upwards,
i am, lucre oro, of the opinioi that the modo otn>payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, far sab*.
A *ents in LDeipool Geo, Warren k Co.. Fenoertainingaada^sigaiag to State* ana4 -riots their
f bl6 -6w
respsotivoqu ta*, as p escr bed in tbo 12th sfetion wiok Cham*or*.
of the act of the 3d July, 1863 is not repealed,
and that tho same mode must bo pursued ia equalto
the
izing th3 draft among the sub divi-ions of eacu disThe w#l%known f&vorito Clyde-built
trict.
Iron steamer* of the Anchor Line of
Next c'me1 tho qae tion, what is tho mo to ol
si,.)iutrUi»>o,'<LliBRKin a," “Caledonia,” “Britancount piejcnbod in ihe lz.th section o: the act of
nia” and “UnitepB inodom,” are intended to sail
3j Mwol, I8i3?
It is ve y plain that Congress regarded that a
fortnightly to and bom New York, currying pasoouvid ration ot th period ot service would chanpe
dingers to and irOm Liverpool, Glasgow,
tne rule from a morelv numeric*! oao
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, limerick, Galway or
faome credit
was to bo given for the
period of service as well as Ismdonderry Those steamers were built specially
for the man. Congress trap t»xed varit us periods of Jor he Atlantic trad*, are divided into water ani
airtight compartmen ts.
servile, and St tea and oistiiots, and iractions ct
district*, had furnished men for fcheso peri ds of air*•
Rates of Passage,
vio o Now how is live or- dit to be given Y
From New York to any of the above place: Cabins,
Before proceeding to answer the quostioa, it may812 > and8100; steerage 845, payable in American
be pro er to state, that-it is in-i-tiq thr.t the words
ourroucy.
“peri d of timo and “lime of e< rvice," as U-^cd in
To New York from any of the above places: Cabthe 12 h tec ion ot ihe act of March 3. P*63, m-*n
ins. 865 and $50; str*rage, $25 payable in gold or
something different from teimof service. It seems equivalent!a American
currency.
to me ih»»t the
m ian b-_e a<id t jo snmc thing.
These who wish t-n tend lor iheir iriands can buy
Wh n the word term, ra used in reference to time, it
tic ets at these ratet Ir^m the Agents.
is, aocoraing to ihu IfxiCDgriph'rs, very roar!ytti»*
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO,
s>nor<)m ot period. Tbe difference betwixt 'bom, if
janttdim
-ork.
4Ulowling Green. N'
any.is too uncertain aud suadowy ti> belie o ihat
--Congre** mmut by the use of oae.tomcthing d;fft*rent from what is understood bv- the other. Bat tbo
words peri >d and t<rm. bo h ooc r in after t> r5s of

tion

Elec tic Medical

Thbocsh Fauks from Portland and So>ton by
this route to Bangor will be made the hams as by
and
leaves Portland at 7 A M daily,
EDWIN NOYES,
is due ai 3 PM.
Deo 19, ’61—dec22tf_Supt.

N. A. FOSTER & 00..

MfiMCAL.

PETROLEUM.

OF THU

CALORIC POWER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

gEyBOijBTjM.

,

PROSPECTUS

PRESS,

_

Temple Stree*.

5

here

in Portland
Kendalls
at 2 p. k. 1'h s train takes
passengers at
Mills torn the train from Bangor at 9.10 A. *•
CoXNXCT on Tickets art sold at Freeport.Bruns*
w.ck, Bate, and all other stations between Kruusw iek and Kenaali’sMiils, lor Bangor ano all otier
ot Ken.
Stations Ou the Maine Central R. R* eaet

sjgHCSSsStation.

place:

OA» II IOUKD XT BIB

the purpose

practicab e

of tnim t

evening.

THE DAILY

—

of raMng and organaueorJiuato
izing ihe n a- io"al l’oices. the plan adopted by Loua
that
draft ujon the ianusdesire
the
blows
fa
gre
tria1 papula ion of the s veial States aud the comsuouid
bo
munities taeruot,
equaizei as nearly as
io

The Laziest Yet.

Bit. J. B. lilCiiiis

which the national

a

be

Hia«]&UJU

I hadn’t heard of it.”
but he might as well
no
has
no
and
is too lazy to woik
be, f.>r
corn,
for any.”
“Tuai’s too cruel for civilized people; I’ll
give him two bushels of corn myself rather
than see him buried alive.”
Mr. S. raised the cover, and asked In his
usual dragging tone—
“Is it shelled?”
No, but you can Bhell it.”
“Drive on, buys.”

1

pebitary 9, 1865 )
«ib—In jour letter of ibe 28tb January, jouat-k
Ots presonua in thelttmv ipiuion ou the l«gol pio you, ot date 25th
,er of governor A. u. comm,

He insist

HUls tali train oenneets at 6 20 r. n. witn train lor
Ba gur and all stations east el Kendall’s Mills same

Returning, the passenger train Is due

•“$*£.

tho last penny, Wlieu

even to

R.
Passenger Trains le»ve Portland dai■^t,safejggaiyf0r Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, hen.«
At Kendall
u„.is »u oaowhegan, at 1 10 p m.
ran.^B

FobtCadd, March IS 1886

PETROLEUM.

■*=

Portland and Kennebec a.

provost manliars o«cc.
FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.

J)nn.
the daily

a

■

—*====

House
ptMQCIRB

H

marlldlw

to Let.

ot
A.

K. SHL RTLKFF.
Mo 28 Exchange St.

Poor

Richard’s

Eye

Water I

Wl'l make the weakest eye* itront;,—rtnjovia* all
inll imatinn and humor. V.rery one should me It, a*
It prove* the prevention of disea *e

NO

DIPHTHERIA

Can come where it is used; bo wise, •'nderfuea/e voa
children to bathn thoir eyes daily with "Poor Kich*
ard'sEyo Water."

Metaphysical Disco vey,.MW
Ear Medic ..
Large Ere,.
Small Eye.

Mrs. Mi G. Brown’*

“Scalp ReIlOTator.,,

Well krown *>r renewing the
the hair.

scalp, incrc-Mi g and

strengthening

Price per Bottle, Si 60
tc be had
gyThe above ce!obrated Medioiaes arc
of H. H. ilav, cor. Middle and Freest*, and Drag*
1 gists
novl7 lfl#4 4W|flfswly
generally.

